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This thesis investigates the impact of the introduction of alternative project delivery 
systems to the traditional on the competitive strategies of construction firms. The 
work focuses on project delivery systems from a construction company perspective, 
and draws from the experiences an over the world for its findings. 
A literature review of project delivery systems, their evolution and introduction was 
undertaken in depth. This showed the types of delivery systems: their advantages 
and disadvantages :~nd the reasons they were preferred. A review of strategy was 
then undertaken to introduce and discuss the concepts that influence competing 
firms. The construction industry has unique characteristics that differentiate it from 
other industries. A short discussion of these characteristics and how they influence 
strategy in construction companies was therefore done. This then led to a review of 
strategy in the construction industry. The concepts of project delivery and strategy 
in construction companies were then linked to show, with illustrations, how delivery 
systems are used as competitive strategy. 
To investigate the topic further construction companies were surveyed to find out 
the connection between the two concepts. It was found that alternative delivery 
systems are increasingly being used by the firms. They were also familiar with 
concepts of formal strategy and were actively using such concepts. Firms were 
found to be using delivery systems specifically as a competitive strategy and 
intended to do so more in future. The findings suggest that the use of delivery in 
such a manner was not the result of a deliberate plan but more a reaction to the 
changes in the industry. Construction firms need a greater appreciation of the role 
of project delivery systems in their strategy as this will help them achieve their 
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THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING 
1.1 Introduction 
The construction industry is a key industry in economies allover the world, accounting 
for 7 to 15% of the gross domestic product of most countries and total world 
construction: and the estimated total spending in the construction market in over 150 
nations was approximately US $3220 billion in 1999 alone (Male and Stocks, 1991; 
Tulacz. 1999). Its importance in employment and as a regulator of the economy was 
underlined by Ball (1988), while Wells (1986) stressed the role construction plays in 
providing capital goods to the economy, with over one half of the capital goods in 
most countries being produced by the industry. Furthennore, the industry has links to a 
large number of supplementary industries as a consumer of their products, such as the 
steel and aluminium industries, glass, plastic and timber product manufacturers and the 
financial sector (as a consumer of capital). 
Because of its importance, the construction industry has come under intensive scrutiny 
over the past half-century or so for its perceived reputation for poor perfonnance and 
dissatisfied clients. The Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions 
(DETR) (1998) listed time, cost and quality as three areas in which construction was 
seen by customers to be under-achieving, and Ball (1988) noted that virtually all the 
industry's clients seemed unhappy with its products, saying frequently construction 
projects took too long, cost too much, did not meet user requirements and did not last 
as long as they should have. 
Reports of poor qUality. project delivery and productivity in the industry know no 
national boundaries and in various countries attempts have been made to address these 
and other problems identified by the relevant authorities. The Implementation and 
. Ste~ring Committee (ISC) (1997) identified some of the refonn objectives for 
Queensland's (Australia) construction industry as achieving quality building first time 











industry viability and profitability. The Department of Public Works and Services 
(DPWS, 1998) identified the need -in New South Wales- to improve industry's 
business practices, capacity and efficiency. with the emphasis being placed on 
improvements in productivity and quality across the industry. 
In South Africa, amongst the challenges that led to the introduction of a government 
White Paper were falling output and quality, an unstable workload, declining 
investment and manpower training, and the need to promote empowerment and 
industry capacity in previously disadvantaged sectors of the economy (Department of 
Public Works (DPW), 1998). The British construction industry has seen a number of 
.; 
reports aimed at improving the performance of the construction industry since the 
Second World War (for example, the Simon, Phillips, Banwell and the Latham Reports 
from 1944 to 1994). These culminated in the Egan report (DETR, 1998) which 
highlighted client dissatisfaction with the price, quality and delivery time of the 
product. Construction'S low profitability, lack of innovation and marginal investments 
in capital and research and development were also listed as areas of concern to 
stakeholders. In Love and Smith's (2001) opinion, the problems faced by construction 
were not technological by any means, but organisational and cultural. 
Apart from the perceived poor quality of products, other drivers for change within 
the construction industry have been more critical requirements for the project 
parameters of cost, time and utility (Rwelamila, 1996). High inflation rates have put 
pressure on project duration in many economies, and Mustapha. Naoum and Aygun 
(1994) identified this as one of the problems facing Turkey's construction industry. 
In addition, client desire for an integrated approach to the delivery of constructed 
facilities has been at the forefront of instigating change in the construction industry 
in New South Wales (DPWS, 1998) in response to an increasingly fragmented 
contractor pool. 
Contractor-push factors include reaction to increasing competition locally and abroad 
" with international contractors and to technological innovations resulting in changes 
in the way people do business. Market trends and liberalisation, incorporating 
privatisation, the transition from command economies to market-oriented economies 











developing economies have created client demands for a more productive and 
efficient industry (McDermott, 1999). 
The industry's uruque characteristics are responsible for much of the negative 
opinion that surrounds it. There is the oft-quoted separation of design and production 
found only in one other industry, the shipbuilding industry, and that to a diminishing 
extent. There is the fragmented nature of the industry, with myriad professions each 
in charge of and jealously protecting their turf and all having a say in the 
construction project. / Fragmentation is also evident in the many contractors and 
specialist sub-contractors who dot the industry's landscape. In the words of . ., 
Morledge, (1999): 
" ... the)c'rtnario oj a fragmented and largely inexperie ced customer base 
and a 'similarly fragmented but knowledgeable supply side, resulting in 
disappointment is one where the potential for improvement is significant but 
the medium for improvement is almost non-existenf'. 
Comparison with other industries poignantly brings home the deficiencies of 
construction indltstry product delivery practice in responding to customer wants 
(Koskela, 1992; DETR, 1998). Case studies by Doyle and Bridgewater (1998) 
showed the emphasis the motor vehicle, electronic, airline, fast-moving-consumer-
goods and financial services industries place on understanding consumer wants, and 
then designing and delivering goods to match these wants. They achieve this through 
a direct interface between customer and producer. 
The customer focus mindset is the end result of an evolutionary process that can be 
traced back to the concept of division of labour espoused in Adam Smith's 1776 
book, The Wealth of Nations (Hammer and Champy, 1995). Growth in" markets and 
company sizes led to bureaucracies in the 1820's. specialisation and management 
innovation in the 1920's to 1950's and deterministic management and organisational 
models in the 1950's and 1960's. By then, an excess of demand over supply 
. characterised the world and quality and service standards were often appallingly low. 
Increased global competition spurred by the emergence of South East Asia as an 
economic power zone contributed to the recognition of the importance of marketing. 











marketing (creating consumer preference) rather than manufacturing as the basis for 
competitive advantage. Finding manufacturing capacity was easier to do (and thus 
less creating of a unique position) than producing unique brands. Present thinking in 
these industries has shifted to viewing relationships with customers as aU-important, 
and the focus is therefore on creating loyalty, branding, measuring customer 
satisfaction and forging closer links with them. 
One response to the problems facing construction's supply side has been the 
introduction of new project delivery systems. As McDermott (1999) pointed out, the 
concern with broader developmental goals meant that project delivery systems which 
considered more than speed, quality, price competition, price certainty and risk 
transfer were needed. In addition the historical linear and sequential relationship 
between design and construction activities which is a feature of the established 
traditional project delivery system has been cited as a major contributing factor to 
many of the industry's problems. The perceived underlying structural deficiencies in 
construction's social set-up could also be attacked through the proper use of delivery 
systems, which McDermott, (1999) saw as not only technical and organisational sub-
systems but as a much more complex social interaction. 
Up to the early 1970's the vast majority of projects were procured using the 
traditional, or as Cox and Thompson (1998) would prefer, sequential method. The 
depression brought about by the oil crisis of 1974 ignited the search for alternative 
ways of construction delivery in an increasingly time and money conscious industry 
(Franks, 1990). The post-recession period was characterised by changes brought 
about by shifts in the industry'S structure and changing perceptions on the client's 
side (Masterman, 1992). These changes resulted in the launching of the British 
Property Federation (BPF) system, the designing of bespoke delivery systems (often 
with substantial client input), and the increased use of design and build and 
management-oriented systems. Masterman (1992) credited the clients' desire to 
improve the building process with the introduction of new methods, although the 
. traditionaVsequential method is still widely used. 
At present, there are a whole host of new delivery systems available for the 











sequential contracting, design and build contracting. performance contracting, partial 
design and build/sequential contracting (a hybrid of the two). minor works 
contracting, management contracting, construction management, serial contracting 
and framework agreements, extended arm contracting. relational contracting. internal 
contracting and the latest buzz word in the construction industry, partnering. To these 
we may add the build-operate-transfer (BOT) and build-own-operate-transfer 
(BOOT) delivery systems used mainly on large projects of a specialised nature such 
as infrastructure provision. Each of these project delivery systems have their own 
advantages and disadvantages compared with the traditional method. For example, 
Sanvido and Kochnar (1999) suggested that where construction speed is critical, 
.; 
design and build proved superior to construction management and to the traditional 
method but usually to the detriment of project costs. while Masterman (1992) held 
that design and build resulted in lower costs too. 
The impact of these project delivery systems on the construction industry, 
construction companies and their competitive strategies has not been fully 
investigated. Porter (1980: xiii) was of the opinion that "every firm competing in an 
industry has a competitive strategy. whether explicit or implicit". and Male and 
Stocks (1991) stated that a construction company's strategy determines the method it 
uses to sell its services and products to the market. This strategy either arises directly 
from or determines the project delivery system used. Competitive strategy is about 
how a business should compete. what means it uses to arrive at the end it desires, and 
is aimed at finding that niche in the industry where a company can derive maximum 
advantages for itself (porter, 1980). While there is debate as to whether construction 
firms can influence the choice of delivery system used, the particular systems the 
firm specialises in determines the market and conditions that it competes in and is 
within its ambit to change. According to Ramsay (1989). the consistent use of 
business strategy has only been seen in the recent past -and that by a select few firms 
in construction. An example of this is what Hindle (1996) referred to as "quiet 
revolution", where contractors have turned to alternative business systems instead of 
. the conventional antagonistic business practices common in construction. 
This study proposes to investigate the impact of the use of these new project 











industry. Changes in the project delivery system used are, in effect, changes in 
production methods and possibly in the products delivered, and the study will look at 
whether these have led to changes in the way contractors do business. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
The construction industry is grappling with problems of poor customer satisfaction, 
low productivity, low profit margins and a general perception of poor product quality 
and delivery. New project delivery systems have arisen, ostensibly to provide 
solutions to these problems. Project delivery systems determine the method 
construction companies use to sell to their market, which directly influences the 
company's competitive strategy. There has been little study on the competitive 
strategies used by construction companies, and how these have adjusted to the 
changes in the way projects are delivered. 
The problem may be stated thus: 
How have changes in project delivery systems changed the way constructors produce 
and sell their products? 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of this study are as follows: 
1.3.1 To identify alternative project delivery systems and trace their use by 
construction companies. 
1.3.2 To identify emerging competitive strategies of contractors in light of the 
changing project delivery systems. 
1.3.3 To ascertain whether any correlation exists between the project delivery system 













1.4.1 Changes in project delivery systems have resulted In changes In the 
competitive strategies of construction companies. 
1.4.2 Changes in project delivery systems have resulted in a shift to more direct 
selling practices between construction companies and their customers. 
1.4.3 Construction companies use project delivery systems as strategies to achieve 
competitive advantage . 
. j 
1.5 Importance of the Study 
The two crucial partners in any business transaction are the buyer and seller, the 
producer and the consumer, and in the case of the construction industry, the contractor 
and the customer. The study will help identify the reaction of one of those two parties 
to fundamental changes in the industry, and the possible effects this will have on the 
other and on best practice for construction project delivery. Aided by its drawing on 
business practice and sociology, the study will point to directions the industry should 
take to ensure an efficient, responsive and progressive industry that compares to others 
in the economy. especially given that the construction industry is seen to be lagging 
behind the rest. 
1.6 The Delimitations 
Limitations of time and cost dictate that a geographical boundary has to be set for this 
study. It is proposed to focus the study on the building sector of the construction 
industry in the Western Cape region of South Africa. 
Construction firms may have many objectives including maximising profitability, 











complexity that would be involved in studying each of these objectives, it will be 
assumed that the profit-maximisation motive is the sole objective of the firm. 
1. 7 Definition of Terms 
In this stu~y. some specific terms used are defined as follows: 
Project delivery systems: the methods used by the constructioh industry to deliver a 
product of construction. In this research the term is used interchangeably with, though 
"'7' 
in preference to. building procurement systems. 
Alternative project delivery system: any other project delivery systems apart from the 
traditional, or the design-bid-build (as it is also referred to), system. 
Strategies: The determination of the long term goals and objectives of an enterprise. 
the adoption and direction of courses of action and the allocation of resources 
necessary for carrying out these goals 
Competitive strategies: strategies aimed at achieving some advantage over its 
competitors that win help the firm achieve its objectives. 
Customer: there is debate in the construction industry as to who is the actual customer 
of the construction product - the client. consultants or the end user. While there are 
merits to aU sides of this argument, in this study the term customer is used to mean the 
client. or the person/organisation initiating the construction process and to whom the 
keys are given at the time of handing over. 
1.8 Assumptions 
While the choice of project delivery systems will have a major influence on the 
successful completion of construction projects, there are other factors that could have a 











construction team, their relationship with the client, prevailing social and economic 
factors and constraints of time, money, etc. When trying to ascertain the causes of 
project success or failure it may not be possible to separate the effect of these factors 
from the choice of project delivery. 
1.9 The Study Outline 
Chapter 2: Project Delivery Systems: Theory and Practice. . 
This chapter r~views project delivery systems, their genesis and evolution and current 
thought on the problems and the way forward. 
Chapter 3: Strategy 
This chapter involves an overview of the theory of competitive strategy. 
Chapter 4: Strategy in Construction 
This chapter looks at competitive strategy theory as discussed in the preceding chapter 
with regard to the construction industry. The linkage between project delivery systems 
and competitive strategies will be analysed. 
Chapter 5: The Research Methodology 
The fifth chapter will discuss the research methodology and data sources as well as 
data collection. 
Chapter 6: Results of the Surveys and Data Analysis 
The results of the data collected in the surveys are presented and analysed in this 
chapter. Hypotheses are tested using various statistical methods .. 
Chapter 7: Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 
This chapter summarises the research and draws conclusions from the data collected in 
. the study, hypotheses testing and literature reviews. Recommendations arising from 
the study are then made. 












PROJECT DELIVERY SYSTEMS: THEORY AND PRACTICE 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter begins by tracing the evolution of project delivery systems from the 
nascent construction industry to its present day structure. This will help identify the 
pressures that have shaped the industry's delivery methods and shed light on future 
directions in this regard. It describes the different project delivery systems in use. 
and their characteristics, advantages and disadvantages as seen by industry 
practitioners, with a global viewpoint being adopted as to the source of the literature 
reviewed. The chapter looks at customer satisfaction within the industry as it relates 
to project delivery systems, though this topic can not be extensively dealt with due to 
its broad nature. The chapter then looks at the construction industry in South Africa 
with regard to project delivery systems development. 
2.1.1 Definitions: project delivery systems versus building procurement 
systems 
Throughout this thesis the term project delivery system has been used in preference 
to the more common building procurement system, and this would be an appropriate 
point to distinguish between the two. 
The Oxford· English Dictionary (1989) defines procurement thus: to obtain, 
especially by care or effort; acquire or bring about. Building procurement would 
therefore be the acquisition of a building. or the bringing about of the existence of a 
building. Franks (1990:34) defined building procurement as "the amalgam of 
activities undertaken by the client to obtain a building". As the traditional process of 
building meant that the client had to use an indirect route to acquire his product 
(through the professions and involving many sub-contractors and suppliers) a more 












organisational structure adopted by the client for the management of the design and 
construction ofa building" (Masterman, 1992:1). 
The Oxford English Dictionary (1989) gives the meaning of delivery as "the action 
of handing over, or conveying into the hands of another; esp. the action of a carrier in 
delivering letters or goods entrusted to him for conveyance to a person at a distance" 
and "the formal or legal handing over of anything to another; esp. the putting of 
property into the legal possession of another person". The emphasis for the purpose 
of this topic is the transferring of an item, in this case a Duilding. between two 
parties. 
.j 
According to Sanvido and Kochnar (1999), a building procurement system is the 
process by which an owner buys or acquires design and construction services for a 
project, while a project delivery system defines the relationships, roles and 
responsibilities of the parties and the sequence of activities required to provide a 
facility. The project delivery system organises the various participants into a team to 
deliver the intended facility, while the building procurement system is defined by the 
sequence of activities the owner uses to select the project team. Procurement begins 
with project solicitations and ends with the formation of the project team, and 
examples of procurement methods are open bidding, pre-qualification, proposal, 
direct selection and negotiated procurement. Examples of project delivery systems 
are design-build, construction management, design-bid-build. etc. 
Cox and Thompson (1998) dismiss the use of procurement because current practice 
falls shy of aU necessary in procurement, e.g., consideration of all variables in the 
commercial environment to maximise purchaser's objectives including issues of 
outsourcing, make or buy decision, optimal sourcing relationships and supply chain 
management. This assumes procurement decisions need to be all encompassing, or 
consider matters of the environment in depth, which may not be the case as the cost 
implications to the client of the purchase will determine the level of detail (and 
.' 











2.2 The evolution of project delivery systems 
Construction can rightly claim to be one of the oldest industries existing, dating back 
to the first human settlements on the banks of the great rivers, the Nile, Indus and 
Tigris. Examples of fine construction also abound in civilisations everywhere; Great 
Zimbabwe, Angkor Wat, the Harrapan and Mogul structures in India and in the Arab 
and Ottoman world. Modem construction, however, dates from the Roman Empire, 
1500 - 2000 years ago, with the first major publication on architecture and 
construction being published around this time by Marcus Vitruvius Polo (Sebestyen, 
1998). From _ this point onward the industry began exhibiting one of the 
characteristics that defined it in later years, that is, fluctuations and resurgences 
depending on the external political situation. In this case, this was the fluid situation 
that prevailed in Europe until the end of the seventeenth century (SaaIman, 1968). 
Social stability helped the industry develop. and craft training and education resulted 
in the formation of guilds in Europe, which were associations for the improvement 
. and protection of branches of trade. These were hierarchical bodies, divided into 
master, journeymen and apprentices and further divided into special brotherhoods. 
perhaps the beginning of the hierarchical mentality that still prevails in the industry 
(Singer, Holmyard and Hall, 1968). Shand (1954) further described how construction 
was led by a master mason who designed the building and supervised construction 
and even acted in the same role as modem quantity surveyors. These mason-
architects established the architectural profession through their commissions and 
increasing division oflabour. 
With the introduction of new construction methods following the scientific and 
industrial revolution the guilds started losing their pre-eminent ·position, eventually 
giving way to professional designers and contractors (Sebestyen, 1998). At times the 
architect even took upon himself the role of the master mason, though this brought 
about a conflict of interest and the temptation to engage in fraud (Ball, 1988). The 
. first formal building arrangements took the shape of customers engaging skilled 
craftsmen to produce the relevant trade components of the building under the 











The emergence of the capitalist contractor saw firms undertaking the entire building 
process and relegating the trades to sub-contracting or employed roles (Masterman, 
1992). Furthermore, the professions led by architects moved away from their 
previously ambiguous role and staked out positions, later enhanced by statute, as 
'independent designers of buildings and managers of the construction process' 
(Franks, 1990). This further entrenched the system of having the architect as the head 
of a hierarchy of consultants providing the design and pre-tender documentation, 
which was then used by contractors for tendering in competition. 
Technological_ developments, the emergence of steel as a building . material, 
mechanisation and the invention of Portland cement to name a few examples, led to 
the emergence of the modem construction industry. Linder (1994) described the 
emergence of the international constructor as being launched by the extensive urban 
development, railways. infrastructure and housing projects of the 19th century. 
Steady progress took place in the industry up to the Second World War and the 
traditional project delivery system predominated right up to the end of the Second 
World War. After hostilities had ceased the rebuilding process saw projects of 
increasingly greater size and complexity and this was the period of greatest growth in 
European construction output. mainly due to improving economic conditions, technical 
progress and the need to rebuild (Sebestyen, 1998). 
Dissatisfaction with the traditional project delivery system was already beginning to 
make itself heard, with the main criticism being the resulting inefficiencies from the 
separation of design and production. The Simon Report of 1944, Phillips Report in 
1950 and BanweU Report in 1967 all advocated for change in the tendering system to 
non-conventional methods ·like selective tendering (Masterman, 1992). The Banwell 
report also noted "the need to form a design team at the outset with all those 
participating in the design as fun members"(Franks, 1992. citing Banwell). This 
thinking gradually shifted to bringing in the contractor as early as possible so as to take 
. advantage of his knowledge and experience and improve the buildability of the project. 
Publication of these reports and their underlying tacit approval by the British 











to try out new project delivery systems, stimulating their use throughout the 
construction industry. 
Masterman (1992) divided the history of project delivery into three eras, and the period 
already discussed from 1945 to 1972 was the first of these. The second period was 
ushered in by the oil crisis of 1973-1974, which brought growth to a halt as fuel prices 
rose drastically within a short period. The primary effect of this "oil shock" -and the 
resulting economic depression- in all industries but most markedly in construction was 
a renewed focus on efficiency and value for money in products (Masterman, 1992). 
Manifested by_changes in project delivery systems, new customer priorities started a 
drive for change in the construction industry that gained momentum and marked the 
start of the third phase around 1980. There was an increasing willingness to try new 
methods and variants of the old, best exemplified by the British Property Federation 
and its system of project delivery. 
At present, though the traditional system still predominates there has been an increase 
in the use of other forms. The emphasis in project delivery systems has moved from 
production to processes, and Taylor et al. (1999: 164) stated that: 
"Perhaps the significant change that has occurred in construction 
procurement in recent years is that the needs of customers and clients are 
being considered as important by many of the role players, not so much in 
terms of the suitability of the resultant product, which some will argue has 
always been conSidered, but in terms of the process which customers must 
endure in order to procure a bespoke product. " 
2.3 Reasons for the evolution of new project delivery systems . 
There are many reasons for the development of new project delivery systems, some 
operating in tandem and others completely independent. An analysis of these reasons 











2.3.1 Increasing project complexity 
The increasing complexity of projects has caused a rethink of appropriate delivery 
methods in order to achieve the best results. Where highly specialised buildings are 
to be constructed, systems like turnkey contracting which transfer the onus of design, 
construction, fit-out and commissioning to the contractor are used. Examples of such 
buildings are smelters, processing plants, refineries, power stations, etc.. and 
contractors engaging in this type of construction will naturally"have built up a wealth 
of experience jn the field. As an example, the cost of erection of semi-conductor 
" 
fabrication facilities (cleanrooms) was around USS 48.500 per square metre in 1999 
and is rapidly rising (Sanvido and Mace, 1999). Cleanrooms have stringent 
contamination control, vibration control, and temperature and relative humidity 
control requirements. Time is critical in the industry because of the product lead 
times~ every six months the computing power of chips doubles and new semi-
conductors are necessary. Users may demand "design and construction schedules 
that put from 750 to 950 square meters of cleanroom (USS 36-45 million) in place 
per month at submicron quality standards" (Sanvido and Mace. 1999). This type of 
project was found to be best delivered by the design and build delivery system 
(Konchar and Sanvido, 1998). 
For less involving structures the early involvement of contractors at the design stage 
facilitates the design of specialist services and complex structures and eventually. 
their constructability. The design team and the client can take advantage of the 
contractor's expertise at the stage where it is most cost-effective. 
2.3.2 . The shift to private sector financing of public projects 
Traditionally public sector projects were welfare-oriented while private sector 
projects were profit-motivated (Edwards and Bowen, 1996). The provision of 
infrastructure and basic services such as water, electricity and sewerage were seen as 
social goods to be provided by the government and financed through taxation and 
fees. Increasing competition for scarce government financial and technical resources 











between public and private sectors in the provision of facilities and infrastructure. 
The public sector taps private resources to fund projects, while the private sector 
gains from an expanded market (Cheah, Kuschinsky and Miller. 2001). The difficulty 
of excluding a party from using these types of goods, their inelastic price demand 
and the long gestation and payback periods have been previous deterrents to private 
sector involvement (Alli, 2001). However, political will and the creation of an 
enabling environment as well as the increasing acceptance of private-public 
partnerships by investors, financiers and organisations such as the World Bank have 
accounted for the rise in such methods. Provided the cntical success factors 
identified by J~fferies. Cook, and Rowlinson (2001) for BOOT projects are present 
the popUlarity of such methods is expected to rise. 
Design-construct-finance, design-build-maintain, design-build-operate, build-
operate-transfer and build-own-operate-transfer are all variants of design and build 
that have arisen to cater for this emerging market. Cheah et al. (2001) found that a 
mix of project delivery and finance mechanisms was emerging to alleviate the 
problem of insufficient public sector funds. A further development was the adoption 
of the 2000 Model Procurement Code in the US providing for the simultaneous 
application of the design-bid-build, design-build, design-build-operate and build-
operate-transfer project delivery and finance methods. The application of mixed 
delivery thinking in the US has gone so far as to develop a suite of proprietary 
database software called CHOICE which analyses and proposes ideal delivery, 
financing and capital programming alternatives for projects. 
2.3.3 Single point responsibility and improving communications within the 
production team 
Cracks began to show in the traditional system as the lack of liaison and poor 
communications between the professions, the contractors and clients became the 
subject of report after report. Banwell' decried "the failure of the industry and its 
. professions to think and act together or to reform its approach to the organisation of 
construction projects" (Masterman, 1992:8). This was to become an oft-repeated 
complaint over the years. The construction industry has been described as a 











that act independently in a single process (Hindle, 1998). The resulting 
communication gaps between the professions, contractors, labour and eventually the 
client gave rise to what Rwelamila (1997) called discontinuities. In an attempt to cut 
down on the high cost in terms of project delays, claims, counter claims, and a 
decline in quality, pioneering clients introduced new relationships in the industry. 
The aim was single point responsibility, or barring that, an early introduction of the 
contractor into the project to increase communication and reduce tension within the 
project team. Care has to be taken, however, to ensure that responsibilities and duties 
are wen demarcated when professionals and contractors work together in novel 
contractual arr~gements. 
2.3.4 Customer dissatisfaction 
Perhaps the most significant publication in the construction industry in recent times 
has been the Egan report (DETR, 1998). Two central points arose from this report; 
one, that the construction industry's problems had become a matter of deep concern 
to the clients; and two, that clients are organised, influential and sufficiently 
knowledgeable of the industry to suggest and implement major changes in its 
workings. The report noted growing dissatisfaction among private and public sector 
clients in terms of delivery time, cost and quality (DETR, 1998). Great 
improvements in providing customer satisfaction in other industries made their 
captains, some of the biggest consumers of construction products, even more 
unwilling to accept the industry's poor performance. 
The Egan report listed a series of process fundamentals that have worked in 
manufacturing and service industries, like committed leadership, customer focus, 
team and process integration around the product, a quality driven agenda and 
commitment to people, and suggested their adoption if UK construction was to 
succeed in the 21 st century (DETR, 1998). Similar pressure resulted in the British 
Property Federation designing their own method of project delivery out of the 
. frustration of its members "at the perceived substandard performance of the UK 











With such clients willing to experiment in an attempt to find a best-fit solution to 
their construction needs, new project delivery systems proliferated. However, 
Tookey. et al. (2000) differentiated between smalIloccasionaVnaive clients and 
large/regular/experienced clients and postulated that there was a large and growing 
gap between the two. Smaller clients were less able to influence changes in the 
industry and benefited less from initiatives to improve construction. 
2.3.5 Time and its implications on costs 
Ever since th~ Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) crisis of 
1974 and the resulting inflation, investors in construction have focused on procuring 
buildings more quickly and cost-effectively. Time has a directly proportional 
relationship to costs through interest payments. and the cost opportunity of tying up 
the large sums of money needed in construction means that in projects where funding 
is external, the relatively slow traditional project delivery system may result in 
unacceptable costs being incurred. 
The rise of the publicly quoted corporation and the attendant need to maximise 
returns on capital has (for accountability and shareholder satisfaction) emphasised 
the need for cost and time saving project delivery. In public organisations, an 
increasingly literate and demanding electorate has taken up the role of shareholder. 
The purpose of construction is also a factor here, a speculative builder or developer 
would need to recoup his investment in the quickest possible time, while a client 
building his retirement home would be more concerned about the overall cost than 
about time. 
2.3.6 The influence of risk management 
A further consequence of the shift to external funding for projects (and a greater 
sensitivity to their financial implications) is the evolution of the risk management 
. concept in construction. Risk is interpreted to mean "the possibility of (financial) 
gain or loss which may occur during the course of a project" (Ibbs et al.. 1986). 
Sawczuk (1996) classified project delivery system risk under pure and particular 











vibration, etc.; fundamental risks including those arising from war~ and speculative 
risks such as those attributable to adverse weather, labour and material shortages. 
The nature and objectives of clients and projects have changed greatly over the years. 
As projects grow more complex and margins dwindle, the science of risk 
management has become more structured and precise. These changes, coupled with 
the reluctance of professions to evolve accordingly, have resulted in a situation 
where "inadequate attention is given to matters concerning risk allocation in 
construction projects" (Rwelamila, 1997) . 
. j 
Successful contract strategies ideally would transfer risks to parties in proportion to 
their capability to respond to situations should the need arise, and if the desire to 
minimise risk features high on a client's list of predetermined objectives an 
appropriate project delivery system would be selected (Ibbs et al., 1986). Generally, 
fixed price project delivery systems including lump sum fixed and fluctuating price, 
design and build, guaranteed maximum price and package deals transfer most of the 
financial risk to the contractor. Construction management derivatives, cost 
reimbursement and the traditional system put the onus of financial management on 
the client. Fig. 2.1 shows the apportioning of financial risk between the client and the 












Design and build (package deal) 
Lump sum (fixed price) 
Lump sum (fluctuating price) 
Schedule of rates, remeasured upon completion 
Cost reimbursement - guaranteed maximum price 
with a fixed maiiagement fee 
Cost reimbursement - target price with a fixed 
management fee 
Cost reimbursement - target price with a 
fluctuating management fee 
Cost reimbursement - dayworks basis 
Construction management - separate trade 
contracts (contractor or professional consultant) 
with trades bid upon a fixed lump sum 
Construction management - separate trade 
contracts (contractor or professional consultant) 
with trades bid upon cost reimbursement 
Figure 2.1 Allocation of financial risk 
Source: Masterman, 1992 










( RISK : 
(RISK ) 
The fluctuating fortunes of businesses universally have stimulated the use of new 
delivery systems. Client companies are tighter with budgets and demanding more 
value for money than in the past. In Japan, an economic boom fuelled by record 
exports and positive balance of payments resulted in a surge in construction. The 
emphasis was more on value than cost, and certainty rather than duration. The 
. recession that begun in the 1990's brought increasing pressure on client costs and, by 
extension, on construction companies to improve project cost performance. Coupled 
with the Japanese penchant for building relationships and existing loosely allied 











increase in the popularity of design and build with a partnering slant (Cox and 
Townsend, 1998). 
Greater competition brought about by the liberalisation of economies has also meant 
that clients look for aU means of cutting costs to survive in their markets, of which 
facility erection cost is a prime one. As Raftery, Ceste and Hui (2001) found, people 
were more likely to try new construction methods or techniques in periods of 
economic downturn than in periods of relative prosperity. 
Construction companies have also been forced to look at ways of improving their 
::. 
bottom lines by diversifYing into areas where margins are more respectable. Intense 
competition in the traditional delivery system markets and their focus on price as the 
means of determining the tender winner have resulted in tender rates being slashed, 
with contracting companies contriving to make up lost revenue through claims. The 
shift from this highly competitive market into less price competitive ones has the 
effect of creating a ready supply-side base for alternative delivery systems. 
2.3.8 Contractor marketing efforts 
In a natural progression from their passive roles in the construction industry, 
contractors have started marketing themselves and construction solutions straight to 
the client. Hindle and Rwelarnila (1993) attributed this in South Africa to prolonged 
recessions and the fact that as a result architects and quantity surveyors have failed in 
their traditional roles as providers, or marketing agents, to the industry. Construction 
marketing takes many forms, from needs analysis, design with options and financial 
packages to construction. operating and maintaining facilities (Hindle, 1998). 
Contractors began to pitch these services and products directly to customers: 
• "by finding prospective customers with whom they negotiated design and build 
packages 
• by identifYing potential property development projects and bringing together 
. financial backers and tenants, for which they were awarded construction contracts, 
and 
• by becoming property developers themselves. taking the development risk and 











The new crop of managers, usually graduates wen versed in business management 
and marketing in the construction industry, have contributed to this change 
(Hillebrandt. Cannon and Lansley, 1995). Innovative marketing methods like BOOT. 
the adoption of proven business practices and the move to a more proactive role in 
the industry are consequences of the advent of the newer, more dynamic construction 
manager (Hindle, 1998). The result has been a willingness to suggest and implement 
new methods of delivery to clients who are now more aware of their options in this 
regard, thanks to contractor marketing. • 
.j 
2.3.9 The effect of speculative building 
There has also been a tendency for contractors to engage in sp~culative projects for 
various reasons; as a method of investing their profits, a means of creating their own 
market and hedging against construction demand fluctuations and to take advantage 
of large land banks. Barlow and Gann (1999) estimated that annually 82% of the new 
housing in the UK was supplied by private speculative housebuilders, showing a 
steady increase from 1988. Expertise gained in such endeavours, where the 
contractors usually use a design and build, construction management or management 
contracting approach, gives all parties the confidence to try out new approaches to 
construction. An important result is the development of technology and proprietary 
industrialised systems. Prefabrication and slip form techniques, the use of time, cost 
and labour saving techniques have all contributed to the use of new contractual 
methods, primarily package deals and design and build (Ball, 1988). 
The need to use standard building types in speculative housebuilding led to the 
development of standard housing types. In Japan this resulted in a high degree of 
standardisation, prefabrication and systems building (the use of prefabricated 
components and standardisation to produce modular buildings) (Gann, 1996). The 
companies responsible for much of the development in this field were materials and 
components manufacturers seeking new markets (Sekisui Heim, an offshoot of 
Sekisui Chemical Company) and larger firms with expertise developed in other 
industries, for example Toyota Homes (Toyota Motors) and National Homes 











computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing and computer-controlled 
production management systems (Gann, 1996) in Japan. Increasing the level of 
customer choice and satisfaction using such methods is lacking in the UK, however 
(Barlow and Gann, 1999). Construction management company Mace developed the 
first off-the-peg offices in Newport. South Wales using pre-engineered building with 
standard components (Anon., 2001). This signified a move to producing facilities of 
other types than housing using such methods. 
2.3.10 Changing attitudes 
.j 
The number of clients and consultants who choose to implement new project 
delivery arrangements has been boosted by the apparent acceptance by the industry 
of new methods where previously there was reluctance. The publication of the Joint 
Contracts Tribunal (JCT) 1981 "With Contractors Design" form of contract was the 
signal that the package deal system was a respectable and sensible way of procuring 
a new building (Janssens, 1993). The increasing willingness of professions to work 
with and in contractors' organisations gave this method the design competence 
necessary to produce high quality w rk. Furthermore, consultants have become more 
willing to recommend and support package deals and other systems where 
contracting companies playa leading role, especially as they design (as independent 
consultants) a large proportion oft~e works. 
2.3.11 The effect of globaUsation 
Globalisation has also contributed to the spread of new project delivery systems. 
Globalisation may be defined as: 
"A process, driven largely by business and facilitated mainly by technology. 
by which natural. cultural and man-made barriers preventing individuals and 
enterprises concerned with construction operating anywhere in the world are 
eliminated resulting in activity spreading from many parts of the world to all 
over the globe. " (2nd CIB-TG 29 International Conference on Construction 











The breakdown of national barriers in the process of creating regional market 
groupings is best illustrated in the European Union. Standard rules for procurement 
and more transparent tendering apply to all countries at the pain of punitive measures 
against non-conforming countries. Exposure to systems in other countries for both 
consumer and contractor, encouraged by easier cross-border opportunities, give both 
a chance to gain experience in and customise previously unused methods. Bovis 
b~ilds in the United States, where there are a greater variety of project delivery 
systems and an emphasis on design and build. American companies pioneered the 
partnering system based on the Japanese keiretsu approach. One of the main reasons 
behind the intr~uction of the British Property Federation method of delivery was the 
international experience gained by members of the federation, which caused them to 
contrast UK. construction industry performance unfavourably with Europe and North 
America. 
Multinationals and the experience gained in other countries accelerate the "borrowing" 
of ideas. After Honda acquired a 20010 stake in motor manufacturer Rover, the British 
firm adapted its internal customer-led procurement philosophy from its partner. The 
previously used project delivery system was single-stage selective tender, but the 
focus, at least until its buyout by BMW, was on effective cost management/supplier 
partnership, its own derivative ofpartnering (Cox and Townsend, 1998). 
Sometime multiple factors cause changes in project delivery systems used. Food giant 
McDonalds was dissatisfied with the traditional delivery method because of inefficient 
designs and poor time and cost performance. They found the poor communication 
between the designer and the end users unacceptable. and needed to greatly slash the 
"speed to market" for new restaurants. Their solution was an increase in the use of 
~tandard, modular components and a "process" (supply chain) approach to restaurant 
delivery, forging close relationships with a few preferred component suppliers and 
contractors. Given McDonalds presence in 73 countries and a problem and experience 
sharing culture emphasised amongst those branches, success with this project delivery 











2.4 The theory of project delivery systems 
2.4.1 Project delivery system and contract strategy 
There is a key distinction that should be made at this juncture and that is the difference 
between delivery systems and contract strategy. Contract strategy is a component of 
the project delivery system, and is defined as the acquisition and combining of all the 
necessary resources for the completion of a project, the resources being classified as 
consultant, contractor, sub-contractor, supplier, or client inputs (Rowlinson, 1999). 
Rowlinson further defines it by considering seven variables: organisational form; 
payment metho""a; overlap of project phases; contractor selection process; source of 
project finance; contract documents; and leadership, authority and responsibility. 
These taken together comprise the contract strategy. On the other hand, one way of 
defining project delivery systems follows from the work of Austen and Neale (1984), 
where the delivery is seen as a mix of contract strategy, culture, management, 
economics, environment and political issues. 
Comparing the effect of project delivery systems on project performance to the effect 
of conditions of contract brought McDermott (1999) to the conclusion that the latter 
had minimal effect on performance. An explanation could be that conditions of 
contract are only necessary where disputes arise within contracts, so where good 
project prehistory and working relationships exist a smooth-running project will ensue 
irrespective of delivery method. 
2.4.2 Categories of project delivery system 
In an attempt to clarify the various organisational forms that pass for project deliv~ry 
systems, different authors have broadly grouped them into categories that are 
instructive in showing the different attitudes that govern client-contractor relationships. 
Masterman (1992) used the relationships between the contracting parties to define the 
system of project delivery and came up with the following categories: 
o Separated and co-operative systems: the separation of the design function from 
construction is a significant feature of this category. The main project delivery 











allowing differing levels of co-operation between the two parties. though they 
remain as separate entities with different roles in the process. 
The variants are negotiation, two-stage tendering, continuity contracts. serial 
contracts and cost-reimbursable contracts. 
o Integrated systems: the design and construction functions of a project are 
integrated and are the responsibility of one party, usually the contractor. 
Systems in this category include design and build, package deal, develop and 
construct an,d turnkey methods. 
o Management oriented systems: the contractor is elevated (sic) to the status ofa 
consultJIlt (note the implication that a contractor is lower in status than a 
; 
consultant) and the management of design and construction is integrated. The 
mode of payment is usually in fee form, and the contractor mayor may not be 
required to provide construction services in the course of the contract. The 
three systems Masterman (1992) places in this category are management 
contracting, construction management and design and manage. 
o The British Property Federation (BPF) system: developed from first principles 
by the BPF. this system stands alone in its category and has never really caught 
on. Its importance lies in the fact that it marked the emergence of a strong and 
assertive clientele, as it was a client response to their dissatisfaction with 
perceived under-performance in the UK construction industry. 
Franks (1990) had a somewhat similar division of systems. His four main categories 
were: 
o Designer-led competitive tender, where there is a designer, normally the 
architect or the engineer as the leader of the construction process and a 
division of responsibilities between design and construction. The principal 
types mentioned are the traditional system and fast-tracking, which can be 
classified as a variant of the traditional. 
o Designer-led construction works managed for a fee: corresponding to 
Masterman's management oriented systems, these have a management 
contractor or a construction manager undertaking the management ofthe works 
for a fee and. as previously noted, these are usually divisions of construction 
firms. Two-stage tendering and management contracting/construction 











o Franks' (1990) third system type is the package deal, which comprises the 
turnkey. package deal, contractor's design and design-and-build delivery 
systems. The common feature of this type is the unification of the roles of 
designer and constructor in one organisation, the contractor's, and single-
point responsibility for the client. Services offered may extend to finding 
sites, arranging financing and sale and leaseback. 
o The project manager/client's representative led systems have a single person 
or firm acting as a "surrogate client" (Franks, 1990:20) and who is the contact 
point between the client and the rest of the project teani The project manager 
does nQ.t participate in the design or construction aspects of the work and has 
.; 
the sole responsibility of managing the project. This role may be inserted in a 
traditional system environment or in a package-deal sort of environment. 
o The BPF system is recognised by Franks (1990:24) as "having done much to 
promote the clients interests" and it "unashamedly puts the clients' interests 
first", but its influence, as has been noted before, is minimal. 
Cox and Townsend (1988) used divisions of project delivery options similar to the 
ones above. 
o Traditional tendering is based on and has as its principal characteristic the 
separation of design and construction. The main types identified are single 
stage tender two-stage tender and continuity contracts. 
o Single source systems are those where one firm is responsible for the 
delivery of all the clients' construction needs. Cox and Townsend (1998:37) 
distinguish a number of systems in this category, and see the difference as the 
varying "balance of responsibilities between client and contractor". The 
variations are design and build, package deals, turnkey, and more recent 
emergents being build-operate-transfer, design-build-maintain and design-
build-finance-operate, among others. 
o Management systems are those where a client engages an organisation to 
manage and co-ordinate the design and construction of the works. Several 
variations of this system are noted: management contracting, construction 
management, design and management and project and management services, 












o Other systems are grouped together in one generic category, though the only 
member of this other category is the partnering system. A probable 
explanation for the appearance of partnering and the non-appearance of the 
BPF system is time. In the seven or so years since Masterman published his 
work the partnering method of contracting has become increasingly popular 
while the BPF system has faded into obscurity. It could be argued, 
nevertheless, that partnering evolved from the BPF system. At the very least, 
the mind set that gave rise to one was responsible for the other. 
2.4.3 Types of project delivery system 
Having looked at the project delivery system categories as proposed by various 
authors, a closer look at the specific project delivery systems would be useful in 
revealing more about the nature of business relationships in the construction industry. 
The traditional project delivery system 
Also known as design-bid-build in the United States and sequential method by Cox 
and Thompson (1998), the traditional project delivery system is still the most widely 
used project delivery system globally despite many drawbacks attributed to it. The 
traditional project delivery system owes its rise to the demise of the late medieval 
period gilds; the increasing specialisation of the professions and the development of 
the architect as producer of drawings, specifications and supervisor of works; the 
growth and preference for obtaining tenders competitively; and the growth of the 
large-scale building contractor, though it is not clear whether this influenced the 
development of the new contracting methods or vice versa (Satoh, 1995). 
The usual procedure is for the client, after perceiving the need for a facility, to engage 
a lead consultant who is usually the architect. The lead consultant prepares the design 
brief and quantity surveyors provide estimates of costs, used to refine the design 
further. Final drawings and specifications are sent to contractors in bill of quantities 
. form, who in tum submit their tenders for the work. The accepted tender is used as the 
basis of a contract that guides the entire construction process up to the completion of 











The traditional system exhibits the following characteristics: 
o A sequential delivery process, with the design stage being followed by 
tendering, contract performance and eventually the handing over of the works. 
o The project design is substantially complete before construction begins. 
o Contractors are paid on a lump sum or admeasure basis (mainly in the form of 
interim payments at a regular interval) while the consultants are paid on a fee 
basis (mainly based on the amount ofthe accepted tender). 
o The design and construction processes are undertaken by different parties who 
have little interaction with the other's activities and operate in a confrontational 
atmosp~ere (Franks. 1990; Masterman, 1992). 
Advantages: 
o Familiarity with the system gives users, from clients to contractors. confidence 
in its operation. This may be responsible for inertia and a reluctance to adopt 
possibly better methods and so is a debatable advantage. 
o Within the constraints imposed by the client, this method will most likely result 
in designs that are aesthetically pleasing and meet client requirements closest. 
o Monitoring of project cost from inception to completion is easily done with this 
method. and the use of bills of quantities makes the valuing of variations to the 
contract easy to ascertain. 
o It is easy to compare tenders from different contractors and the resulting offers 
are usually quite competitive. at least in terms of the initial offer. 
Disadvantages 
o Should design not be substantially complete before construction commences 
excessive variations and disruption of the works may occur. 
o The requirement' for design to be complete before construction commences 
adds to the project duration with the associated costs. 
o A problem arising from the intense competition that results from open 
tendering is· that firms may tender just low enough to win jobs and hope to 
make up any losses in margins later through claims and shortcuts, resulting in 
higher costs in the long run. 
o Traditional delivery is unsuitable for co-ordinating the large range of specialist 











o The traditional project delivery system fosters an adversarial culture, based as it 
is on the rigid separation of duties and a hierarchical structure. This culture has 
been blamed for all manner of evil ranging from increased costs due to claims 
and counter-claims, diminished buildability. more time spent on dispute 
resolution than would be desired and a lowering of quality as parties pursue 
conflicting objectives in the project (Franks. 1990; Masterman, 1992). 
Variants 
Over the years many variants of the traditional sy~tem have come into being to counter 
its perceived s~ortcomings. 
o Two-stage tendering: to alleviate the problems that arose because of the 
separation of design and construction, two-stage tendering was devised in the 
1960' s. While the term can be used to describe a variety of procedures, the 
accepted procedure involves a degree of integration of the design team and the 
contractor in two stages. A similar process to traditional delivery is followed up 
to the tender stage where bills of approximate quantities or notional bills of 
quantities are produced. A pre-selected list of contractors' tenders is drawn up 
on the basis of the rates derived from this approximate documentation. The 
tendering may extend to management of the works, design, and construction 
expertise. resources and site organisation. The winning contractor thus 
becomes a full participant in the project and can advise on all aspects of the 
works from design to construction. The tender figure accepted is based on the 
rates transferred from the approximate or notional bills and on full bills of 
quantities or remeasurements. 
Two-stage tendering has the advantages of time savings and reductions in 
overruns, but at the loss of price certainty. It is most suited to large or complex 
projects where the contractor's input is valuable before construction 
commences, or where the construction period needs to be shortened. Franks 
(1990) saw two-stage tendering as a management-oriented method, contrary to 
the accepted classification by other authors who saw it as a traditional project 











o Continuity contracts: these are contracts where the successful tenderer is 
offered the chance to undertake a future similar contract following completion 
of the first. Rates for the second contract are negotiated using the first as the 
basis. Use of this method demands that there be two or more similar projects in 
close proximity and of a similar nature, and that the schedule of the following 
project be flexible enough to accommodate changes in the preceding project. 
Competitive rates are obtained using this method with fewer variations and 
shorter cost overruns, but the client is tied to using a contractor with no 
guarantee that the performance the second time around win be similar to the 
first. Tbere are three forms of continuity contracts: ad-hoc, where rates for the 
./ 
second project are based on the rates for the first; term, where the contractor is 
appointed for a fixed period and paid according to a schedule of rates; and 
serial, where similar projects are grouped together for economies of scale. 
o Serial contracts: a number of jobs are awarded to one contractor based on 
master bills of quantities with a separate contract for each job. With projects of 
a similar nattire and geographical proximity, economies of scale can be realised 
and parallel working can be used to further speed progress. The experience and 
working relationships built over a project can now be used on other projects 
with reductions in construction time and costs and an increase in quality 
achieved. 
o Negotiated contracts: past experience or selection based on other appropriate 
criteria is used to appoint a contractor who joins the project team early in the 
design stage and provides advice on buHdability, value engineering and 
construction methods. Negotiation may be held with a few chosen contractors 
with their expertise assessed by clients and . contractors, or with one contractor 
and rates established which form the basis of bills of quantities. Negotiated 
contracts are useful where the client sees time as of essence, where early starts 
are required on site, where contractor expertise is required early in the design 
stage and where contractors are already on site. The disadvantage of this 












o Cost-reimbursable contracts: contractors using this method are paid the costs 
incurred in executing the project plus a predetermined sum. The sum may be 
calculated on a cost plus basis, either as a fixed fee, a percentage calculated on 
the final cost or a percentage based on initial cost plus variations. Contractors 
may also be paid on a target cost basis with a fixed fee based on an agreed 
upon cost of the works, and a final fee which can be fixed, or a share of any 
cost savings. Targets may be set on time, utility or quality in addition to cost 
(Franks, 1990; Masterman, 1992; Cox and Thompson, 1998; Cox and 
Townsend, 1998). 
Design and build 
Design and build was defined by Masterman (1992:56) as "an arrangement where one 
contracting organisation takes sole responsibility, normally on a lump sum fixed price 
basis, for the bespoke design and construction of a clients project". Design and build is 
characterised by single point responsibility on the part of the contractor, and a 
unification of the design and construction phases of a project. The method is actually 
making a comeback, having been the predominant method of construction delivery (in 
the form of architects who were also builders) until it was supplanted by the traditional 
project delivery system in the early 18th century (Shand, 1954; Sebestyen, 1998). Its 
attractiveness derives from its integration of design and construction, which has 
attendant time and cost savings. The single point responsibility offered to the client is 
also a major advantage and the contractor usually guarantees the performance of the 
constructed facility. 
Although overall responsibility for project performance lies with the contractor the 
client may appoint a representative to ensure that quality arid cost objectives are met: 
The main advantages of this system are: overall design and construction times are 
faster, though individually the two processes may take longer; single point 
responsibility minimises risk, misunderstandings and simplifies procedures; 
. buildability improves due to contractor experience being brought to bear; and overall 











Many variations exist on the design and build theme. The Construction Round Table 
(CRT) (1995) recognised three: direct, where the contractor is appointed after an 
appraisal but without any competition on price; competitive, where a consultant 
prepares a conceptual design which is used as a basis for competition on price and 
detailed design; and develop and construct where the design is developed further by 
the consultants before the contractor is asked to step in and complete the design and 
construction. As can be seen, competition and method of selection vary greatly. The 
range of services offered by contractors in design and build give rise to variants that 
include project financing, and these include the build-operate-transfer, build-own-
operate-transf~, build-own-manage, and others of such a nature (Cox and Townsend, 
1998). Other identified variants on the design and build theme are the package deal, 
turnkey and develop and construct systems. 
o Package deals: Masterman (1992) saw the package deal as differing from 
design and build only in that package deals use proprietary systems while 
design and build use bespoke systems. It is unlikely .that package deals can 
satisfy aU the client requirements. Proprietary systems have been used in 
previous situations and have a chequered reputation, with some notable failures 
such as the Wimpey system (Ball, 1988). The advantages are that the client can 
see examples of the proprietary systems where they have been used on 
previous projects, and most of these systems have been used over a period of 
time and been "debugged". 
o Turnkey: the method involves the contractor taking sole responsibility of a 
project from design to the stage when the project is handed over and the keys 
literally turned to open the facility. It is usually used in complex installations 
like power stations,. chemical engineering plants and refineries, where 
construction might extend to installing and commissioning machinery, and may 
also involve preliminary site work, and training client staff on its use. The 
client is saved the trouble of moving in, and can begin activities immediately 
after handover. 
o Develop and construct: this involves the preparation of a sketch design or 
conceptual drawings by the consultant which are then given to the contractor, 











specifications and costs as the basis for his offer. This is the same method CRT 
(1995) refers to as direct design and build. 
Alanagementconuacnng 
In this system the contractor is appointed on a professional basis as an equal member 
of the design team to provide construction management services. A contract 
administrator takes care of client interests, reimbursement is on the basis of a lump 
sum or percentage fee plus cost of construction and the actual construction work is 
carried out by package contractors "employed, co-ordinated and administered by the 
management c~ntractor" (Masterman, 1992:78). The client appoints the design team 
who produce sketch drawings, working briefs and define project scope. Tenders are 
invited from management contractors, who submit management proposals and 
indicate the desired fees (usually in a two-stage step). The selected contractor helps 
the design team prepare final drawings and specifications, advises on buildability and 
construction technology, and aids in the preparation of tenders for the works 
packages. The contractor enters into contracts with the selected works contractors 
and assists the design team in monitoring progress. This method entails a high level 
of risk for the client and calls for his continual involvement in the project through 
representatives. 
Though opinion is divided on the general performance of the mode, it is held that 
costs are higher than those for the traditional system but project completion times are 
faster and early starts or completion are enabled. Other advantages include a high 
degree of flexibility. especially in relation to schedules, a separation of the works 
into packages such that failure on the part of a contractor does not impinge on project 
performance; and the construction experience of the management contractor ensures 
better industrial relationships and easier incorporation of new construction 
techniques and materials. Its disadvantages are that the increase in administrative 
work detracts from the construction effort and increases costs; greater risk devolves 
to the client; and the client has no idea of his financial commitment at the 











A guaranteed maximum price may be obtained from the contractor in some instances 
but this places an added burden that may minimise his effectiveness as a client 
adviser. 
Construction management 
Similar in most respects to the management contracting system, construction 
management differs by having the client enter into contracts with the works 
contractors directly instead of with the contractor. The construction manager is 
appointed to manage the project as a consultant on a fee basis and aU the work is 
carried out by fhe package contractors. 
Separation of the management from contractual responsibility roles gives this 
method the advantage that construction can begin separately for each works segment, 
resulting in faster completion times. The client enters into direct contract with the 
works contractors resulting in tighter controls over costs and improved cash flows for 
the contractor. It also brings the client into direct contact with the construction team 
promoting better working relationships. On the minus side, the client and the 
contractor's duties have to be clearly spelt out as their roles vary from project to 
project. As for management contracting, there is usually a cost premium associated 
with quick construction times and construction management suffers further from 
being identified closely with fast tracking. The system also requires the client to be 
conversant with construction and be closely involved in the process. 
Design and manage 
Design and manage can be undertaken either by a consulting professional or a 
contractor. The undertaking firm acts as a consultant responsible for the design and 
construction of the project. Where the consultant acts as the design and management 
organisation the contracts are signed between the client and the works contractors 
and professional fees are payable. Where the contractor plays the managing role the 
. contracts are between them and the works contractors and fees are on a fee plus 











required for construction projects and their unfamiliarity may result in poorly run 
contracts. 
The British Property Federation (BPF) system 
The British Property Federation is a body representing the majority of UK property 
development organisations, retailers and commercial companies active in 
construction. Tired of the perceived shortcomings of construction industry project 
delivery methods and the sub-standard performance of the construction industry, the 
BPF formed a working party with the help of a few consultanfs to draft an improved 
system (Mastc.:rman, 1992). The system incorporated aspects of the existing project 
'i 
delivery methods considered appropriate, and the end result was a document that 
"unashamedly put clients first" (Franks, 1990:23). 
The procedure involves the client appointing a representative (usually a consultant or 
a project manager), a design team leader and the design team who prepare detailed 
drawings and specifications. The design team is paid a lump sum to avoid the lack of 
incentive that percentage-based fees offer to consultants in order to keep costs down. 
The process is divided into four stages: preparation of brief, design development. 
tendering and construction. The lump sum fees are paid at each stage with incentives 
for completing within time and budget. Tenderers submit quotations based on the 
drawings in lump sum form, including activity schedules. organisation charts, 
personnel details, method statements, lists of sub-contractors and schedules of time 
charges. 
Bills of quantities are not prepared, instead a schedule of activities is substituted and 
the contracting firm is responsible for preparing its own tender quantities and figures. 
The contract is awarded to the lowest acceptable tender and the client representative 
and design team ensure compliance with the design terms. Management of the 
project is vested in the client's representative, supervision rests with a client 
appointed supervisor and disputes are presided over by an adjudicator, another client 














o The contractor is given latitude, within the confines of the specifications, to 
choose some design aspects, methods and suppliers. 
o Contractors may propose design changes. which if proven to save time or 
money are rewarded with a share of the savings. 
o If the contractor has sufficient information at the project's inception the client 
benefits from having a firm price offer. 
o Consultants are likely to reduce costs. 
o Disputes are quickly settled due to the presence of an adjudicator . 
. ;
Disadvantages: 
o The absence of bills of quantities and the increased risk to the contractor will 
likely result in increased costs to cover eventualities. 
o It is difficult to choose between tenders especially where there is a fair 
amount of contractor-designed work. 
o Ambiguous relationships and lines of responsibilities can cause conflict 
within the project. 
The BPF system has never been wen received and its use is steadily declining even 
among federation members. 
Parlnering 
A relatively new phenomenon in the 1990's construction delivery systems, 
partnering is not a clearly defined concept. seeming to mean many different things to 
different people. UK's Construction Industry Institute's (Cll) (Cll, 1991: iv) 
Partnering Task Force Partnering defines it as: 
... a long-term commitment between two or more organisations for the 
purpose of achieving specific business objectives by maximising the 
effectiveness of each participant's resources. This requires changing 
traditional relationships to shared culture withouJ regard to organisational 
boundaries. The relationship is based on trust, dedication to common goals, 











Another definition comes from the Construction Industry Board (Cm) Working 
Group 12 (Cm, 1997), which states that: 
"Partnering is a structured management approach to facilitate teamwork 
across contractual boundaries .... It should not be confused with other good 
project management practice, or with long-standing relationships, negotiated 
contracts, or preferred supplier arrangements, all of which lack the structure 
and objective measures that must support a partnering relationship . .. 
According to Bennett and Jayes (1995) there must be three features before an 
arrangement can be termed partnering: mutual agreed objectives, a good problem 
.; 
resolution process and an active search for continuous performance improvement. 
Dispute continues to rage over whether partnering is a project delivery system or 
simply a contractual arrangement between two parties. As Bresnen and Marshall 
(2000) noted: 
" ... while there is broad agreement about the overall 'philosophy • of 
partnering, there is considerable variety in its manifestations in practice. In 
particular, there are Wide-ranging and diverse views about the relative 
importance of contracts and charters, the preferred duration of partnering 
arrangements, the role of incentives systems in encouraging collaborative 
behaviour and whether there is a need for formal team building and 
facilitation. Partnering is thus an imprecise and inclusive concept capturing 
within it a wide range of attitudes, behaviours, values, practices, tools and 
techniques . .. 
Cox and Townsend (1998) identified a number ofpartnering types, including project 
partnering. post-award project partnering. semi-project partnering, pre-selection 
agreements, co-ordination arrangements and strategic/full partnering (Table 2.1). 
These differ on grounds of relationship duration, partner selection and the most 
appropriate conditions for their application. They note that a whole range of 
. relationships have been identified in partnering, spanning from adversarial, guarded 
adversarial, informal partners to project partners. Adversarial relationships involve 
parties pursuing their own interests in the contract and at the other end of the 











between these two relationships guarded adversarial relations co-operate within the 
bounds of the contract and informal partners move beyond contract boundaries to 
establish co-operation. BeMett and Jayes (1995) categorised partnering relationships 
into project partnering and strategic partnering, with the former being undertaken on 
a once-off basis and the latter used on a long-term basis for more than one project. 
Table 2.1: Different fonns ofpartnering 
Differentiating Features 
Forms of partnering Relationship Basis of partner Conditions for use 
duration selection 
Project 
-, One-off Competition/negotiati All projects. Best 
on value for bigh risk 
StrategicIFull Long-term Competition/negotiati Where good business 
on case, part of medium-
long term strategy 
Post award One-off Competition Public projects, 
including series of 
small projects 
Pre-selection One-offl Long-term Negotiation Any project Advance 
agreement selection of contractor 
Co-ordination One-offl Long-term Competition/negotiati Any project. 
agreement on Agreement overlaid 
on standard contract 
Semi-project One-off Limited competition All projects where 
scope for negotiation 
is limited 
Adapted from Cox and Townsend (1998) 
Rowlinson (1999) also highlighted the need to identify the stakeholders in a 
construction project in order to identify the benefits that actually accrue from 
partnering. He drew up a comprehensive list of benefits for stakeholders, that is, the 
building owner, design team, main contractor, specialist contractors, sub-contractors 
and suppliers. Main partnering benefits to the building owner are: a reduced exposure 
to litigation~ a lower risk of cost overruns because of better time and cost control; and 
an easier resolution of any problems resulting from open communication. 
The main contractor gains from reduced litigation, better time and cost control and a 
win-win situation that allows opportunity for more profit. Consultants also benefit 











gains from more financially successful projects. Sub-contractors and suppliers find 
that improved decision-making avoiding claims and saving money; reduced litigation 
and more financially successful projects are their main benefits from partnering 
(Olsen, 2001; Matthews, 1999). 
The main criticism of partnering is that it assumes a level of trust in buyer-seller 
relationships that may be difficult to find. The construction industry is home to 
adversarial relationships and mistrust, which may be difficult to overcome in 
practice. Partnering assumes the need for cultural change in con,struction, as a tenet 
of its case is t~e need for attitude change amongst practitionerS in the industry. The 
" . 
necessity for collaboration between stakeholders is undermined by the fact that 
conflict is the norm and collaboration the aberration (Bresnen and Marshall. 2000). 
In addition, Cox and Townsend contended. the nature of supply relationships is such 
that they are driven by the distribution of power within the business relationships. A 
survey of partnering practices in the UK was given in evidence, and it found that 
buyer and seller objectives in crucial areas are usually in conflict; co-operation 
endured as long as mutual competitive advantage did; and success depended on 
organisational consistency. 
It also seems to depend to a great extent on a cultural change within contracting 
organisations and the industry based on mutual objectives and trust and the manner 
in which such changes are to be achieved is often left unclear. Some advocate the use 
of formal tools and techniques actively to 'engineer' project-specific partnering. 
while others argue that "attitudes and patterns of behaviour within the industry are so 
deeply ingrained that it is difficult to produce any immediate transformation" 
(Bresnen and Marshall, 1999). To them, the conflicting interests in the exchange 
relationship between client and contractor are too great to be gulfed by an appeal to 
mutual interests, especially in the short term. 
Cox and Thompson (1998) also queried the ability ofpartnering to survive in one-off 
. projects, suggesting it only worked where the buyer had enough clout from his 
position as a constant purchaser of construction products to dictate the relationship 
with sellers. The prevailing economic enviromnent may be crucial to the success of a 











to the contractors and influence changes, and a sellers' market does the same for the 
contractor. The underlying conditions must therefore be conducive to encouraging 
the two parties to work together (Bresnen and Marshall, 2000). 
Partnering remains a potent force in construction industry project delivery system, 
but as Matthews (1999) pointed out it cannot be seen as a panacea but rather a way 
out of the traditional problems. It requires, apart from project team building and 
appropriate tools and techniques, a change in mindset, a strong commitment from the 
top management, sensitivity to factors that influence working methods, an 
understanding_of group and individual motivation and an appreciation of long-term 
implementation processes. 
2.4.4 Contractor responses to alternative delivery systems 
Before the introduction of alternative systems, the overriding criterion on which 
construction companies competed was cost. Fierce competition resulting from easy 
entry in construction markets pushed margins and profits down and resulted in poor 
returns on investment for the companies. Some attempt to limit competition occurred 
using closed bidding and negotiation variants of traditional delivery, but in the end 
cost leadership was still the only source of competitive advantage for the selected 
companies. Porter (1980) identified five processes by which firms could add value to 
their products: inbound logistics, operations, outbound logistics, marketing and sales 
and service. Of these, outbound logistics and service were inapplicable using the 
traditional model. Inbound logistics and marketing and sales were limited to minimal 
functions as the contractors had little control over the inputs (specified elsewhere and 
dependent on construction schedules) and marketing and sales (products already sold 
before the producer was determined and aU that remained was ascertaining price). 
Operations remained the best avenue for adding value, and with design already in the 
hands of others efficiency in production became the focus for firms' efforts. 
Alternative delivery methods gave some initiative back to construction companies, 
by passing over responsibilities in design and construction methods (design and build 
variants). service (BOT. design and manage, design and maintain). The expectation 











getting away from competition and appropriating more value from the construction 
process for themselves. Their responses, however, have been varied. 
Firms develop consistent patterns of behaviour or ways of responding to their 
environments (Hofer and Schendel 1978; Miles and Snow, 1978, Porter 1980) which 
is referred to as their strategic orientation. There are various typologies, and one 
described by Miles and Snow (1978) identified four strategic orientations: defender, 
prospector, analyser and reactor. Defenders have narrow product or market domain 
and try to create and maintain niches with a limited range of products or services. By 
not searching for new opportunities they become highly dependent on a narrow 
.j 
product/market area and protect that area through tactics like lower prices, higher 
quality. and superior delivery. A prospector firm continually searches for new 
opportunities, and has broad and flexible product/market domain and technological 
base. The firm usually reacts quicldy to change and uncertainty. sees opportunities 
before the rest and is the first to enter or exploit new markets. Product and market 
innovations are important to the organisation. Analyser firms tend to move into new 
markets only if prospectors have already explored them, and are characterised by a 
cautious approach. By combining flexibility with stability they seek the best of both, 
and are successful at marketing the ideas of prospectors. Reactor firms are passive 
takers of the market with no long-term goals or strategies. They do not have a 
defined product/market domain, and do not investigate or try to capitalise on new 
opportunities (Miles and Snow, 1978; Bahaee, 1992). 
Firms in construction corresponding to all four orientations can be identified by their 
response to alternative project delivery. The majority of construction firms are 
defenders and reactors. Defender response has been to remain in the traditional 
building system market area and compete on lower prices - at the expense of 
margins-, higher quality of work, focus on exclusive niches and superior delivery 
times. Reactor firms have simply taken the market as it is and carry out work as and 
where they find it. 
The reactions of the analysers and prospector category firms have been most 
interesting, however. Construction companies have a production oriented, or at best a 











expectations, however, led to new business paradigms where flatter and more 
dynamic organisations are preferable to the pyramidal management structures 
(Mintzberg, 1991). Part of this paradigm is an increasing client indifference to how 
the services are delivered and a focus instead on an "uninterrupted flow of services at 
predetermined levels of quality" (Allen et al., 1999). Downsizing and rightsizing 
have left client companies without technical expertise and they will increasingly rely 
on contracting companies to provide across the board solutions that solve not only to 
their technical but their business problems too (poggiolini, 2000). Clients hire firms 
that can do more than perform some scope of work. They often seek teams who have 
the ability to qetermine and prioritise what needs to be done. That includes finding 
out what's driving the need, how success can be measured, who else will be affected 
by the results, and so forth. They are able to define and deliver high value, providing 
benefits that far exceed the cost of services. By identifYing what it is that the client 
really wants, they have moved to providing solutions rather than a part of the 
solution. 
Prospector firms were the first to move into design and build and its other variants 
such as BOT, BOOT, design and manage and turnkey projects. Along the way there 
have been casualties and analyser firms have learnt from the mistakes of the 
prospectors to move into the next phase, the marketing of services using prospector's 
ideas. The ideas generated have been used to drive developments in such project 
types as design and build, turnkey and public-private partnerships. 
With the acceptance of alternative project delivery systems a number of construction 
firms have gone the market-oriented route and redefined the contracting role to 
include financing, designi~g, management. of construction, facilities management, 
property development and housebuilding. The firms have in effect moved upstream 
or downstream along the construction value chain as defined by Cox and Townsend 
(1998). Amongst the reasons for this is the . need to counteract fluctuations in 
demand, the increase in experienced habitual clients, the wider range of project 
delivery systems and the ease of obtaining project for the larger, more diversified· 











2.4.5 What Project Delivery System? The Client's Decision 
Who is the client? 
Before taking into account the factors affecting the client's choice of delivery, 
consideration must be made of the definition of the client. The client can simply be the 
sponsor of the building process, the initiator of construction and the appointer of the 
project team. The client may also be a multi'-organisation, either temporary or 
. permanent. In such a case there will be many conflicting ~ project priorities and 
construction needs. The separation of ownership and occupation is another aspect of 
:; 
many projects that needs to be considered in specifying project priorities. The set-up 
that has traditionally predominated in the construction industry has a design team led 
by the architect selecting the contractor based on tenders prepared by the team. This 
results in the architect becoming, for the contractor, a "surrogate client" and inserting 
themselves in between the client and the construction team (Rowlinson, 1999:31). This 
is partly a reason for the dissatisfaction already noted within the construction industry. 
For this reason Rowlinson (1999) chose to look at projects from a multi-organisational 
perspective and preferred this view to be introduced into any methodology seeking to 
select a project delivery system. 
Client categories 
Masterman (1994), before exanumng the reasons clients select project delivery 
systems. saw it fit to. first, identify the various types of clients and their characteristics. 
This is because different classes of clients determine project success using different 
criteria. The conventional way of categorising clients splits them into two divisions: 
public and private clients. These nave been further divided into experienced and 
inexperienced clients, and the suggested cut-off for experienced clients is one new 
project every five years. Clients carrying out more than this would then be termed 
experienced (Masterman, 1994). Another criterion for categorisation is the end use of 
. the constructed facility. Here two groups are identified: primary constructors, whose 
main business activity is the construction of buildings for sale lease or investment; and 
secondary constructors, to whom construction is a peripheral activity to their main 











proportion of their annual turnover. He thus arrived at a classification system for 
















Government funded Central and 
development agencies local government 
local authorities 
Figure 2.2 Categories of clients 
Source: Masterman, 1994 
The client categories can be listed as: 
o Public experienced primary clients 
o Public experienced secondary clients 








o Private experienced secondary clients and 













retailing and retailing 
organisations organisations 
The client's experience and reason for construction should therefore be a major factor 
influencing the choice of delivery systems. 
Rowlinson (1999) held the view that the client had moved from being: 
.. "An occasional builder to a regular builder; 











• A distinct person or body to a much more unfocused and temporary multi-
organisation; 
• Outside the industry to within it." 
Rowlinson (1999) identified another school of thought which held that only particular 
clients could use particular delivery systems. This assumed that client organisations are 
incapable of learning, however, and was criticised for taking a narrow view of contract 
strategy. The view that only certain types of clients can use certain strategies concurred 
with Cox's (1998) thinking that the vast majority of construction customers could not 
implement del~very systems such as partnering in the style of the British Airports 
Authority. This was because of the lack of knowledge and purchasing clout among the 
predominant one-off buyers which large companies have. Power i  the industry resides 
mainly with the suppliers (contractors, consultants), power in this case defined as the 
ability of an individual or an organisation to own (or to control) specific resources or 
assets (goods, services or know-how) within a particular construction supply chain. 
This control is exercised in such a way that it allows them either to "appropriate the 
majority of the value that flows within the chain, or to determine the allocation of 
value to other participants throughout the entire supply chain" (Cox and Townsend, 
1998:3). 
Oient criteria for project performance 
The conventional view on client criteria for project performance is that these should be 
based on time, cost, quality and utility concepts, and to a lesser degree the additional 
concepts of flexibility and risk allocation. This can be traced back to the BanweU 
report (Wood, 1975), and most client guides that have been produced to help in the 
·project delivery decision are based around finding the right balance of time, cost, 
quality and utility requirements. National Economic Development Office (NEDO) 
(1985) listed nine criteria for clients to select project priorities: 
.. time, or speed of construction required; 
.. time certainty, a firm completion date~ 














• quality required; 
• responsibility, encompassing single point responsibility to the client and the design 
team's professional responsibility, and; 
• risk allocation of cost and time slippage. 
Singh (1990) used eight similar variables to help determine the comparative 
performance of contracting systems, these being: 
• speed of design and construction; 
• certainty o~ cost, time and payment schedules; 
• flexibility in accommodating design changes; 
• quality levels; complexity; 
• risk avoidance and responsibility; 
• price competition which included the value for money issue; and 
• dispute resolution and arbitration. 
Masterman's (1992) study showed that different client categories had different criteria 
for determining successful projects and there was sufficient evidence to consider that 












Table 2.2 Rankings of criteria by various clients 
Clients criteria Rating by IRatingby Rating by Ratiogby IRatingby pveraU 
public ~ublic private private ~rivate ~ng· 
experienced ~xperienced experienced experienced ~nexperience 
prinwy iSeCondaIy prinwy secondaIy ~ secondaIy 
clients· ~lients· clients'" clients· Flients· 
Certainty of 11 3 1 2 I 1 
completion date 
Value for money 3 4 4 3 3 2 
Desire to be 4 S 2 9 2 3 
. nvolvedlinformed 
~ertainty of finah:ost 6 2 3 4 7 4 
~ccountability 2 7 7 1 6 5 
~liminationlreduction 8 11 S 7 4 6 
of financial risk 
Lowest possible 1 1 6 S 9 7 
tender 
Single-point S 8 9 6 10 8 
responsibility 
Shortest design and 1 6 8 10 8 9 
construction period 
High quality 7 10 11 8 11 10 
architecture and 
. nnovation design 
Flexibility to change 9 9 10 11 S 11 
design 
• The rankings are just an indicator of perception, not a measure of importance. For example, public 
experienced secondaIy clients considered the first four criteria they ranked as vety important (1 being the 
most important and 11 the least). 
Adapted from Masterman, 1992 
Liu and Walker (1998), on the other hand, saw the issue of selection criteria as more 
complex than merely matching criteria to contract strategy. They evaluated project 
outcomes on the basis of project goals, participant's behaviour and project organisation 
. performance. Individual perceptions added dimensions to the evaluation of project 
outcome and in a two-level model they identified a first level of project success and 
linked it to second level. participant satisfaction. A similar argument holds that the 











project delivery were critical in detennining delivery systems suitability and not an 
emphasis on the technical logistics of delivery (McDermott, 1999). 
Introducing a fresh angle to the issue, Tookey et al. (2000) reported that there was 
evidence that clients were increasingly selecting contractors based on their ability to 
construct using 'preferred modalities' of approach throughout project delivery, such as 
supply chain management, lean construction, partnering and superior information 
technology. These preferential modalities were not synonymous with particular 
delivery systems but were generic types of best practice applicable to all systems. This 
was best exewplified by the UK Ministry of Defence's (MOD) 'Building Down 
Barriers' initiative, also known as prime contracting. 
It may be fallacious to try to derive a selection model for contract strategy, as this 
would consider only a limited set of criteria. Not all delivery system options would be 
considered, and in any case contract strategies are country and time-dependent. The 
type of technology used can determine the delivery system and the project 
environment. legal, economic, political, technological and sociological, will affect 
selection. These are rarely considered in project delivery system selection (Liu and 
Walker, 1998). In addition, Rowlinson (1999) noted that some selection criteria could 
be addressed without necessarily impacting on project delivery system type. Using 
experienced staff can mute project complexity, seen by some as an issue to be 
addressed during selection. 
Determinism and objectivity 
The detenninistic school of thought assumes that an optimal project delivery system 
exists for any given project. Projects exist in a complex' environment with many 
participating organisations with differing objectives, however, and what is optimal for 
one organisation may not be optimal for the others. Cox and Townsend (1998) were of 
the opinion that there could never be a best practice, only better practice, in 
. construction project delivery. 
Objectivity is assumed in the choice of project delivery system, which may not 











advising clients fully on the range of project delivery systems. It remains to be seen 
whether the consultants will act in the clients' blst interest and suggest the use of 
methods even when those methods curtail the powers of, or eliminate altogether, the 
consultants. The client has evolved tremendously over the last decade while by all 
accounts construction industry consultants have not and so may not be best placed to 
offer advice. Whoever the adviser, be it consultants outside the industry, contractors, 
construction industry consultants, or the developers of knowledge based systems such 
as the SPACE or ELSIE systems derived in the UK, their bias will always cloud the 
selection decision. 
:1 
1.5 Project delivery system and client satisfaction 
One of the undisputed facts arising from studies, researches and reports on the 
construction industry in the recent past has been the general level of client 
dissatisfaction with its products and processes. DETR (1998) identified unpredictable 
delivery time, failure to keep within anticipated costs. and failure to achieve desired 
quality levels as the grounds for customer dissatisfaction. Morledge (1999) found 
that the UK construction industry's reputation for delivering defective buildings, and 
delivering them late and above cost, was partly justified. He cited a survey of 
construction customers, which indicated that a thiid of the projects were delivered 
both late and over budget. According to the Construction Clients' Forum (1997), in 
70% of cases the completed building itself usually met client requirements, but 
problems during the project delivery process and during the post-construction period 
tended to mar the level of client satisfaction. 
By aU accounts client satisfaction should be the driving force, and the measuring rod, 
of industry'S performance. Up until the 1950's an excess of demand over supply 
characterized most of the world's industries, and quality and service standards were 
often appallingly low. Amongst other reasons, recovery and the economic boom 
following from World War 2. the emergence of new competitor nations such as the 
South East Asian tigers meant supply (capacity) began exceeding demand. Marketing 
(in essence the creation of consumer preference), rather than manufacturing, became 











than producing unique brands. Company priorities then changed from selling to 
understanding consumer wants, and then designing and delivering goods to match 
these wants (Doyle and Bridgewater. 1998). 
To Doyle and Bridgewater (l998) the essence of business today is creating 
organisations and strategies that meet consumer needs more effectively than the 
competition. A successful business strategy is one that focuses on relationships, 
especially given that new customers are difficult and expensive to attract, spend less 
and are more price sensitive. The emphasis is therefore on creating loyalty, branding. 
measuring customer satisfaction and forging closer links with them. Drucker (1971) 
and Peters (1982) suggested that the only purpose of a business was to create a 
satisfied customer. What a business thought it produced was not offirst importance -
especially not to the future of the business and to its success. What the customer 
thought he was buying, what he considered "value", was decisive. 
Gitomer (1998) saw the basis of customer satisfaction as (1) identifying customer 
needs and (2) ensuring their satisfaction. To McNealy (l994), customer satisfaction 
occurred when client expectations were met or exceeded, and Anderson's (1973) 
reverse view defined customer dissatisfaction as the disparity between expectation 
and perceived product performance. The use of already established client criteria for 
project performance can be used as a basis for measuring customer satisfaction, and 
Bowen, Pearl and Edwards (1999) highlighted the importance of client briefing to the 
attainment of client objectives and the achieving of customer satisfaction. 
Though satisfaction is a subjective concept difficult to measure to any quantifiable 
degree, Procter (1997) identified mathematical models that have been developed to 
show relationships and expected outcomes in customer satisfaction behaviour. Client· 
satisfaction was defined as a function of service quality, and repeat purchasing as a 
function of satisfaction, prior intention and attitude. Procter (1997) considered the 
relationship between client satisfaction and service quality using the relevance of 
expectations and perceptions as a measure of performance and therefore satisfaction. 
Service quality was related to client satisfaction and this relationship is the premise 
upon which a SERVQUAL model evaluating expectation and perceptions of 











Smyth (1999) perceived improving satisfa.ction as the client-orientated approach to 
business, with the desired outcome of client satisfaction audits an attitude and 
commitment to serving clients geared to matching service delivery with specific 
client needs, improved levels of repeat business and/or improved referrals. 
Customer-orientated cultures try to redefine quality service and products in a 
partially subjective way to become more responsive to the needs and requirements of 
the customer directly (Hammuda and Dulaimi, 1999). Their customer focus is simply 
a way of trying to ensure that what is produced corresponds' to what the customer 
wants, and th~ customer is asked in one way or another to assess the quality of 
products and services and, by implication, the processes responsible for these goods 
and services. 
While many models have been put forward to match clients with their ideal project 
delivery system, research on satisfaction after the project and any relationship to the 
project delivery system is sorely lacking. In one study, Rwelamila and Hindle (1993) 
found that the adoption of new project delivery systems resulted in lower quality 
standards compared to projects built using the traditional project delivery system, 
and suggested reasons for this. 
While the overall picture points to an industry that does not emphasise customer 
satisfaction, a survey of the US construction industry by consultants Deloitte & 
Touche and the Associated General Contractors of America found that there is a 
trend by construction companies to rank customer satisfaction as the primary 
indicator of business success, above net income and gross profits (Deloitte and 
Touche, 2000). Significantly, the same survey also found that construction 
companies are enjoying healthier profitability and increased work availability during 
the same period, but there is no indication as to whether a focus on client satisfaction 











2.6 The South African Situation 
The construction industry in South Africa accounts for 3% of gross domestic product 
and 35% of gross domestic fixed investment, and is estimated to rise to twice this 
figure over the next few years (DPW, 1998). It employs over 40,000 people and is 
seen as a major player in the Reconstruction and Development Programme's drive to 
improve the lot of previously disadvantaged communities. Ofori, Hindle and Hugo 
(1996) analysed the strengths and weaknesses of the South Africa construction 
industry and listed proposals for the future development of the 'industry. Some of the 
challenges fac.~ng the industry have been identified as re-integrating into a global 
economy; overcoming capacity constraints arising from almost ten years of sustained 
decline; and improving output and performance in a manner that includes those 
historically disadvantaged by the policies of the past (Allen et al .• 1999). 
Demand in the industry, as in the construction industry globally. has been subject to 
cyclic patterns of 'boom and bust', an estimated 35% of construction workers losing 
their jobs in the 1970's recession and 30% losing their jobs in the late 1980's and 
early 1990's. According to the South Africa Reserve Bank the contribution of 
construction to Gross Domestic Product fell from 5.37% in 1975 to 2.87% in 1997 
(DPW, 1998). Hindle (2000a) observed a steady reduction in demand by 31.5% over 
the last twenty years and 18.8% over the last 9 years. Furthermore, there has also 
been a shift in demand source, from the public to the private sector. The civil 
engineering and roads construction markets are identified as those with the greatest 
reductions, while housing and general building have experienced growth during the 
same period. Affirmative procurement has also shrunk the market further for some 
established contractors especially as the private sector has adopted policies geared to 
redressing South Africa's inequalities. 
A study carried out by Mooki (1996) found that contrary to assertions that the use of 
the traditional project delivery system and its variants was declining and design and 
build and management-oriented project 'delivery system increasing. the opposite was 
the case. This was ascribed to inertia, the desire to stick with proven methods, a lack 
of knowledge and the lack of clarity as to the scope of the briefing process on the 













had been a shift towards the use of closed bidding and negotiation, which may be 
seen as hybrid versions of the traditional conventional system. An interesting result 
of a survey of clients and consultants (Bowen et ai., 1999) is that South African 
contractors appear not to favour the use of the design and build and management-
oriented project delivery systems, considering that these give the contractor the 
prominent role in the project. 
The industry is at the time of writing in the process of restructuring with new acts 
governing the construction professions having been introducea in parliament. There 
is some degr~e of argument about the introduction of these bills; Hindle and 
" 
Rwelamila (2000) and Hindle (2000b) are of the opinion that this will further stifle 
the development of the construction industry in South Africa. In addition, there is 
also the proposed introduction of the construction industry development board to 
regulate construction, incorporate the development policies articulated in the RDP, 
improve value for money in the industry and allow the government to direct the 
development of the industry. 
Allen et ai. (1999) envisioned the direction for the industry as a new demand 
paradigm involving more public-private sector partnerships and a shift from the 
purchase of assets to services; and a new supply paradigm based on partnering and 
trust, virtual teams and supply chain integration and the increasing use of technology 
in construction. Confidence in the industry's potential is high (DPW, 1998), and 
research and industry are displaying increasing synergies (Snyman. 1999). 
2.7 Summary 
This chapter has introduced and explained the different project delivery systems in 
the construction industry, and has also discussed the nature of the industry. The next 
chapter will focus on strategies in the industry in general and the construction 
industry in particular. That will set the stage for connecting this section of project 
delivery systems with strategy in the construction industry, which is the ultimate aim 














This chapter introduces and discusses the theories and components of business 
strategy. It looks at various definitions and levels of strategy, the value of strategy 
and traces tht? emergence of strategic thinking from the 1960's to the present date. 
Management and strategy are then discussed together with the role of leadership, and 
the theories of competitive strategy are expounded upon. These include the four 
different approaches to strategy as well as the contingency theories of strategy. 
The strategic planning process and strategy formulation, game theory and strategic 
choices and options are critical for a comprehensive understanding of the topic and 
are included together with a short discourse on the market cycle model. The chapter 
concludes with a look at strategic implementation and evaluation. This will then set 
the groundwork for an understanding of the role strategy plays in successful business 
practice and how this applies to construction companies; the topic for the next 
chapter. 
3.2 Definitions of strategy 
Mintzberg et al. (1998) argued that strategy actually encompasses five definitions. 
Strategy can be perceived as a plan, a course for the future (intended strategy); as a 
pattern of behaviour over time (realised strategy); as a position denoting the location 
of products in markets; as a perspective or vision of the organisation's intention; and 
as a ploy intended to fool competitors. 
Strategy was defined by Chandler (1966: 16) as "the determination of the basic long 
term goals and objectives of an enterprise, and the adoption of courses of action and 











Johnson and Scholes (1999: 10) defined strategy as "the direction and scope of an 
organisation over the long term: which achieves advantage for the organisation 
through its configuration of resources within a changing environment, to meet the 
needs of markets and fulfil stakeholder expectations". 
Lynch (1997) saw strategy as a broad program for defining and achieving an 
organisation's objectives and implementing its missions. To Wheelan and Hunger 
(1989:5), strategy, "includes the determination and evaluation of alternative paths to 
achieve and organisation's objectives and mission and, eventually. a choice of 
alternatives that are to be adopted." 
..., ., 
For Porter (1980: xvi), competitive strategy was "a combinatio  of the ends (goals) 
for which the firm is striving and the means (policies) by which it is seeking to get 
there". 
It can therefore be seen that a universal definition of strategy does not exist. While 
some include the purpose of the organisation among their definitions, others 
distinguish between the purpose and the actions involved in carrying out the 
objectives (Lynch, 1997). 
3.2.1 Components of strategy 
Brown (1996) summarised the common features of strategy as: 
o involving decisions with long-term impact, 
o formed by senior management, 
o serving to focus on the organisation's aims and objectives and 
o generating possible options which would then be narrowed down to 
specific choices to be implemented. 
3.2.2 Levels of strategy 
. Johnson and Scholes (1999) recognised three levels of strategy: corporate level 
strategy (overall purpose and scope of the organisation); business unit level strategy 











component parts of the organisation and their delivery of the corporate or business 
level strategy). Jensen (1998) introduced a different perspective by looking at a 
firm's strategy as composed of three main elements: its competitive strategy, its 
organisation strategy and its human strategy. 
3.3 What is the value of strategy? 
Strategy defines the fundamental issues that affect corporations and their futures. It 
integrates all the functional areas of the organisation, covering the range of its 
" 
activities. Furthermore, it is essential in developing the organisation's distinct 
identity, which can translate to a source of sustainable competitive advantage 
(Lynch, 1997). Whittington (1993) perceived this as a consequence of processualist 
thinking where imperfections in the markets and in organisations underline the 
crucial importance ofan organisation's unique talents and skills. 
3.4 Emergence of strategic thinking 
Though some would single out Sun Tzu's "The Art of War" as the first treatise on 
strategy of any form. Ansoff (1979) and Chandler (1966) traced the origins of the 
strategically oriented company to the turbulent period of the post-industrial era, circa 
the 1950's. The industrial history of the United States, where the issues of strategy 
and management were first studied, is divided into four periods. These are: the 
industrial revolution period characterised by inventions and advances in 
manufacturing and transport; the mass-production era and its emphasis on standard 
products at the lowest price~ the mass-marketing era which emphasised a market 
approach rather than a production oriented one; and the post-industrial era that saw 
increasing changes in the dynamics, boundaries and structure of the business 
environment. In the course of this evolution, firms~ concerns shifted from producing 
at the lowest cost to effective marketing, and in the post-industrial stage. to product 











Strategic thinking grew out of the advances in management views that came about in 
the early 1960.·s led by Chandler, Ansoffand Sloan, and Andrews and Christensen at 
the Harvard Business School, to explain the changes in the post-industrial era 
(Montgomery and Porter, 1991; Whittington. 1993). At the time, companies still 
adhered to the principles of specialisation and the division of labour advocated by 
Smith (1976). As companies grew larger and labour more specialised and 
fragmented, there was a need for a more efficient system to manage the 
organisations, streamline production and improve returns on investment. Sloan 
(1963:49), at the time the head of General Motors was a pioneer in strategic thinking. 
and defined the profit-orientated goal of strategy: 
"It is as I ~ee it the strategic aim of a business to earn a return on capital, and if 
in any particular case the return in the long ron is not satisfactory, the deficiency 
should be corrected or the activity abandoned" 
Under Sloan, General Motors decentralised their management structure, highlighted 
the importance of placing money where it would earn greater return and emphasised 
executive expertise in finance instead of engineering or manufacturing, all seemingly 
straightforward now but at the time radical thinking. 
Ansoff (1965) saw firms as seeking to achieve their objectives through the 
accumulation of profit, the raison d'etre of the organisation and the cornerstone of 
business, by converting their resources into goods or services and selling these to 
customers. He classified business decisions into three categories, operating, 
administrative and strategic, each pertaining to a different aspect of the resource 
conversion process. Operating decisions aim at maximising the efficiency of the 
resource conversion process and the profitability of operations through resource 
allocation, operation. scheduling, performance monitoring and applying control 
actions. Administrative decisions deal with structuring the firms' resources to 
maximise performance potential. This includes structuring the organisation by 
delineating authority and responsibility relationships, work and information flows, 
distribution channels and facility locations as well' as the acquisition and 
development of resources. Strategic decisions focus on the external problems facing 
the firm rather than the internal, strategic in this case referring to the relationship 











product mix and the market, defining the firm objectives and goals and how to 
exploit and develop present product/market positions. 
In constructing a model of strategic decisions, Ansoff (1965) saw them as aimed at 
selecting a combination of products/markets for a firm. either by adding to. divesting 
from, expansion or contraction of existing products/markets. He laid out four steps in 
strategic problem solving~ the perception of a decision need or opportunity. 
formulation of alternative courses, evaluation of alternative courses and the choosing 
of one or more alternatives for implementation. 
'1 
While Ansoff concentrated on strategic decisions and perceived the structure of a 
firm as following the strategy, Chandler (1966:13) concentrated more on the 
administrative side, saying: 
.. The thesis that different organisational forms result from different types of 
growth can be stated more precisely if the planning and carrying out of such 
growth is considered a strategy and the organisation devised to administer these 
enlarged activities and resources. Strategy can be defined as the determination of 
basic long-term goals and objectives of an enterprise, and the adoption of action 
and allocation of resources necessary to carrying out those goals." 
Chandler (1966) recognised that strategy changed in relation to changes in 
opportunities and n eds created by changes in population and demographics, national 
income, and technological innovation. The need to expand or employ existing 
resources to meet these new demand~ could be met through changes in structure, the 
design of the organisation through V'hich projects were administered. 
One of the major difficulties inhibiting the recognition of the strategy's importance 
in business management has been the role of tbe entrepreneur in start-up firms. 
Entrepreneurs create firms from a novel idea to supply a product or service satisfying 
consumer needs while providing the assuager of the need with a profit. This key idea 
or strategy is not usually explicitly written out but kept in the founder's head. guiding 











Changes in the business environment and nature now require that strategies be 
explicitly identified and understood. These changes include the increase in 
interdependencies, the rate of change in the business environment and the growth in 
size and complexity of firms, 
To Schendel and Hofer (1979), the above strategy paradigms all suffered from the 
flaw of not distinguishing between corporate-level and business-level strategy. Also, 
they did not clarify the relationship between policies and strategy in integrating the 
firm with its environment across several organisational revels. Ansoff (1979) 
expounds further. adding that whereas the original mismatch was between the firm 
·7 
and the market environment .interface, the internal organisation of firms were the 
ones mismatched with the surrounding turbulence and additional mismatches 
occurred within the socio-political, ecological and resource environments. 
3.5 Strategy and competitive advantage 
"The essence of strategy is for a firm to achieve a long-tenn sustainable advantage 
over its competitors in every business in which it participates" (Hax, 1987:3). This 
succinct statement implies that strategy exists primarily for the pursuit of sustainable 
competitive advantage. Competitive advantage grows out of and is sustained by the 
value created by the firm which exceeds the cost to the finn of creating that value 
(porter, 1985). 
According to Porter (1980), there are two basic types of competitive advantage, 
which are related to the generic competitive strategies: cost leadership and 
differentiation. Davies (1995) made the important point that competitive advantage is 
judged by the buyer or the customer according to their values, and not by the seller. 
These values give rise to the concept of value chains;. which is an aggregation of the 
", 
firm's activities that add value to its product from reception of inputs to the delivery 
of the finished product (porter, 1985). (The definition of value chains here is 
different from the one offered by Cox and Thompson (1998), which is the process by 
which money is exchanged through the supply chain in response to an initial supply 











in comparison to other chains, and forms the basis of his purchase decision. Value 
activities are divided into primary activities, those involved in production, transfer 
and after sales service, and secondary activities that support the primary activity. The 
margin is the difference between the total value and the cost to the firm of creating 
that value. An example of a generic value chain is given in Fig. 3.1. 
FIRM INFRASTRUCTURE 








OPERATIONS UTBOUND MARKETING SERVICE 
Fig. 3.1 The generic value chain 
Source: Porter (1985) 
OGISTICS AND SALES 
Value as perceived by the buyer, however, is a difficult concept to pin down and may 
have many different meanings. For example. should value be measured at the time of 
purchase or consumption? Lai (1995) identified differences between the meaning of 
customer value to marketing strategists and its meaning to consumer behaviour 
researchers. To marketing strategists customer values stresses the buyers' evaluation· 
of a product at the time of purchase while to consumer researchers, customer values 
stress buyer valuation of the product on its consumption or possession. In . . 
construction, purchase takes place well before production in contrast to most other 
industries. This means that (a) the decision to purchase is not determined by the 
customers valuation of the product, and (b) customer values may not be indicative of 
the true consumption value of a product with a possible life span of up to thirty years. 
Ascertaining value in construction is further complicated by the deep cultural and 











They used a culture and consumption model to show that custom-made homes served 
as a metaphor for the consumer's life, underlining the difficulty in putting a figure to 
an object viewed with such subjectivity. 
As a product, construction represents a sizeable investment and in the case of the 
residential market it may well be the single largest purchase a consumer makes. To 
consumers, purchasing a home is the start of a continuing consumption relationship 
with the product that may span decades (Claiborne and Ozanne. 1990). This need to 
look beyond the purchase behaviour of buyers to the use behaviour of consumers was 
noted by Boyd and Levy (1963), who pointed out that customers purchase products 
depending on 'how well how well the products serve the use to which they are put. 
This was further influenced by the total consumption system comprising the product 
in question and related ones. 
Lai (1995) devised a framework of product evaluation for consumers (Fig. 3.2) 
which took into account the cultural values, ersonal values, consumption values, 
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Fig. 3.2 A Framework of Product Valuation for Customen 
Source: Lsi (1995) 
The value chain's importance lies in its use as a tool for analysing the competitive 
advantage of the firm and that of other firms. Each firm has a unique value chain, 
determined by its history, strategy, strategy implementation and culture among other 
factors. Once the firm has determined its value chains and those of the competition, 
it is then in a position to decide whether to compete on cost leadership and develop 
the necessary strategies, or search for a uruque. defendable position for a 
differentiation strategy (Davies, 1995). 
Value chains are the individual firm components of the supply chain; what Porter 











consumer's perception of value, which may be different from constructors', and 
around which constructors should design their value chains. This was emphasised by 
Cox (1997: 119) who defined entrepreneurial activity as the "ability to understand 
how the stream of value within a supply chain (not a market) can be radically 
changed by contingent forces". 
3.6 Management and strategy 
Management has been variously described as the conducting or supervising of, for 
example, a business; the act or art of managing, the art of organising people and the 
judicious use of means to accomplish an end. The Oxford English Dictionary (1989) 
describes management as the application of skin or care in the manipulation, use, 
treatment, or control of things or persons, or in the conduct of an enterprise, 
operation, etc. 
New industries tend to adopt the style of previous industries before developing their 
own style, and since the major organisations and industries of the pre-industrial 
period were the military and agriculture, it was not surprising that early industrial 
enterprises were based on the hierarchical militarx pumagement style. They gradually 
developed their own modem management methods, the starting point being early 
industrial research which held that larger companies, large-scale production, longer 
production series, standardisation and repetitive processes were the optimal ways of 
organising production. Workers were seen as motivated by income considerations 
only, and there existed ideal methods of technology and management, which only 
needed to be identified and refined for the best results. Management therefore 
concentrated on achieving these goals. 
There was a realisation, in the period following the Second World War, that small 
company sizes had their advantages, not the least of which was flexibility and 
innovation. Smaller corporations would result in a more co-operative as opposed to 
centralised management system and fitter, leaner companies. Porter (1985) redefined 
the whole management scenario when he developed the prevailing thinking from the 











was not as important as the ability to innovate and develop products, he developed 
his five forces model to help explain the avenues for strategic advantage. Production 
systems also moved from ignoring worker attitudes to stressing more human 
concepts of management. 
About this time, the growth of scientific strategic management approaches and 
strategy as a management tool forced a change in managers' percep~ions of the 
operating values and external forces affecting their organisations. Strategic 
management is "the way in which successful executives fortnulate and implement 
strategies that ~chieve the goals and objectives of their organisations" (Rowe, Mason 
and Dickel, 1985:2), and involves an intimate knowledge of a business and its 
environment. Rowe et ai. (1985:11) further expanded the definition to mean "the 
decision process that conjoins the organisation's internal capability with the 
opportunities and threats it faces in its environment so that its values can be 
realised". Strategic management involves identifYing the business's values, assessing 
its environment. resources and capabilities. and specifying the business's 
components (units) to which resources are allocated and further developing the 
decisions taken by management. It is a multi-faceted undertaking involving strategic 
planning and control, organisational considerations and resource requirements. 
Classical thinking envisions senior management as visionary leaders who inspire and 
motivate the organisation. Nonaka (1988) differed from this view, and postulated that 
the role of middle management was underplayed and top management overrated in 
setting corporate directions. Nonaka (1988) advocated a synthesis of top-down and 
bottom-up management styles to into what he termed symbiotic, or compressive, 
management, where top management's function was to create and set the strategic 
vision while middle management created and implemented the concepts that brought 
about the strategic vision. Kotter (1990) emphasised the role of leadership over plain 
management. seeing leadership as dealing with change as opposed to management 
which dealt with the day to day issues of running the firm. The dramatic growth of 
. knowledge-based technology companies and the Internet economy have helped 
maintain, and even bolstered. the image of the heroic leader a fa Jeff Bezos, Larry 











The systemic approach sees leadership as the function of a social class rather than the 
individual. Whittington (1993) saw leadership in a systemic context particularly 
dependent on culture and further pointed out that a particular class, group or 
profession usually dominated top management positions. Leadership then became the 
"collective advance of self-interested groups" be they managers or the professions, 
and strategies influenced by the same groups' interests. 
3.7 Theories of competitive strategy 
Whittington (1993) identified four generic approaches to strategy: classical, 
evolutionary. processualist and systemic. These differed on their attitude to profit 





Fig. 3.3 Generic perspectives on strategy 
Source: Whittington (1993) 







Competitive strategy can be defined as a broad formula for determining the mode of 











maximisation is the goal for businesses and rational planning the means to achieve it. 
Strategy is seen as "the rational process of deliberate calculation and analysis 
designed to maximise long-term advantage" (Whittington, 1993:3) and to classicists 
it is important because rational analysis and objective decisions make the difference 
between success and failure in the long run. Industry structure analysis as 
championed by Porter (1980) and Williamson's (1985) concept of transaction costs 
are examples of classical techniques aimed at providing a clear method of deriving 
strategy. 
At the heart of classical thinking lies the concept of firms led by the rational 
.; 
economic man who is ruled by self-interest and lays emphasis on maximising the 
financial returns on aU investments. There is an element of militaristic thinking in 
this school of thought, as strategy -a controlled and conscious process of thought- is 
formulated at the head by a manager or managers and implemented down the line 
without question. For Srivastava (1994) the emphasis on a hierarchical capitalist 
management was a "self-servingly conservative political ideology". 
Classical techniques have also been accused of focusing solely on market forces and 
ignoring the social, cultural and political elements that affect the organisation, 
witness Porter's (1980) concentration on five economic forces while downplaying 
government and labour. 
3.7.2 The Evolutionary Approach 
To Henderson (1991). Gause's Principle of Competitive Exclusion perfectly explains 
the reason strategy exists in business. After a study of protozoans in a competitive 
environment, Gause arrived at the conclusion that 'no two species can co-exist that 
make their living in the identical way. Henderson (1991) drew parallels between 
competition in ecological and business settings, Many species have evolved in 
different environments.' The richer the environment, the more the potential 
competitors, and the more Darwinian concepts of natural selection weeds out the 
weak and enables the fittest to survive. Referring to Gause's Principle, each 
competitor has to have a unique advantage over another. be it in price. function, time 











advantage of rivals is trying m effect to engineer evolution to suit himself 
Henderson (1991:5) thus viewed strategy as all about a "deliberate search for a plan 
of act ian that will develop a business's competitive advantage and compound it". 
While the evolutionary approach agrees with the classical in seemg profit 
maximisation as the desired goal of business, they differ in their views on the origin 
of strategy. To the evolutionary approach, strategy evolves from the chaotic 
environment of competition and individual companies adapt to the environment as 
best as they can, with the strongest surviving and the weak beboming extinct. This is 
diametrically opposed to classical approaches which view strategy as the by-product 
.; 
of clear rational thinking and planning by the managerial force. 
3.7.3 The Processual Approach 
Proponents of the processual approach see -as evolutionists do- that strategy does not 
arise from rational approaches but a confused and chaotic process. However they 
recognise that the profit motive may not be all that drives a firm, and indeed may not 
be an outcome guaranteed by markets. Whittington (1993) perceived the two 
fundamental themes of processualism as a realisation that the rational man does not 
exist, and finns are not united in pursuing a single objective such as profit but are a 
coalition of individuals with different objectives and cognitive biases. The latter thus 
brings into play the political nature of the organisation, with members bargaining 
with each other in order to arrive at a consensus of objectives which then detennine 
strategy. Strategies are not the by-product of rational analysis but a way in which 
managers try to create order out of a complex and chaotic world. 
The processual approach to strategy differs in four ways from the classical approach; 
strategy may serve to uncover decisions and simplify the environment to enable 
managers to cope; plans serve as much as reassurances to managers as they are tools 
for guidance; strategy may emerge retrospectively instead of preceding action; and 











3.7.4 The Systemic Approach 
Systemic theory views strategy as peculiar to the socio-economic and cultural systems 
in which firms find themselves. Decision-makers do not operate purely on calculated 
economic bases but are influenced and guided by their society and its cultural rules. 
Despite the trend towards globalisation the founding country still shapes the business 
form, from Korean chaebols and Japanese keiretsu to the large western multi-nationals 
and smaller South East Asian firms, and most retain a majority of local shareholders 
and directors. As Whittington (1993 :28) puts it. "behaviour that may look irrational or 
inefficient to a classical theorist may be perfectly rational and efficient according to the 
:; 
local criteria modus operandi of the particular social context". 
According to the systemic approach strategy as we know it may be unique to the North 
American culture, placing as it does the onus to act and the responsibility for the 
outcome on the individual, rather than any quirk of fate, luck or history. The bias is 
towards Western (particularly US and UK) concepts of an individual free-market 
economy emphasising profits and markets while disregarding state resources and 
national interests. Systemic thinkers see this as the product of very particular historic 
and economic circumstances (Whittington, 1993). 
Furthermore, differences in strategy have to occur because economic and social 
conditions underpinning markets vary from culture to culture. Whittington (1993) 
sees one example of this in differing shareholder attitudes in the German, Japanese 
and US economies. In the two former countries financing institutions are deeply 
involved in industry and often own substantial shares or have loose co-operative 
agreements. This results in more patient shareholders and a preference for the longer-
term view on investment. Such companies tend to target market share over'return on 
investment, while the converse is true for firms in the US. 
It is a contention of systemic thinkers that the historical dynamics of societies 
. influence strategy, and, like most societies, are still developing. The main message in 
this approach is that no single model of strategy can be used universally, and strategy 











3.7.5 Summary of the attributes of strategy categories 
The table below, taken from Whittington (1993), shows a summary of the mam 
attributes of the four strategy categories. This is not a rigid classification, and there 
are variants of and different perspectives on the classes that may overlap. 
Table 3.1. The four perspectives on strategy 
Classic Pmcessllal Emil/lionar)" Systemic 
Strategy Formal Crafted Efficient Embedded 
Rationale Profit Vague Survival Local - maximization 
Focus Internal Internal External External 
(plans) (politics! (markets) (societies) 
cognitions) 
Processes AnalytiClll Bargaining! Darwinian Social 
learning 
Key influences Economics! Psychology Economicsl Sociology 
military biology 
Key authors Chandler Cyert & March Hannan & Freeman Granovetter 
AMoff Mintzberg" Williamson Marris 
Porter Pettigrew 
Key period 19605 19705 19805 19905 
Source: Whittington (1993) 
3.7.6 Contingency theories of strategy 
The contingency theory approach attempts to find a middle ground between "the 
view that there are universal principles of organisation and management and the view 
that each organisation is unique and that each situation must be analysed separately" 
(Steiner, 1979: 405). This can also be seen as common ground between the positions 
of universal truths and unique situations. The approach tries to detennine the 
correlation between observable behavioural responses in organisations and specified 
environment conditions. Inherent in the contingency theory is the idea that different 
organisational structures arise in firms at different stages in their growth due to 
environmental forces. By emphasising inter-relationships and causal relationships in 
situations it attempts to identify the structures and actions that best meet the needs of 











Steiner (1979) proposed four divisions of contingency theory development: based on 
case study tradition; derived from organisation theory; derived from empirical 
experience and based on conceptualisation. 
Case study tradition 
Contingency theories derived from case analyses incorporate a wide range of 
variables. In this category, theories are developed after actual studies of the actions 
and reactions of firms in the market. For example, one theory holds that product life 
cycles are the most crucial factor in determining business strategy and the variables 
involved in developing appropriate strategies are (i) market and consumer behaviour 
variables, (ii) industrial structure variables, (iii) competitor variables, (iv) supplier 
variables, (v) broader environment variables and (vi) organisational characteristics 
and resources. These are the major determinants of business strategy and are used to 
formulate normative contingency hypotheses that dictate what businesses should do 
in response to external pressures. 
Organisation theory 
Organisation theory contingency theories are derived from Chandler's opinion that 
strategy was related to and influenced by the application of the firm's resources to 
market demands. According to this approach, external environmental variables 
determine the decisions and effectiveness of managers and explain the differences 
between firms. Organisations and their sub-systems react to the environment 
differently, and the sub-systems must all react appropriately if the firm is to be 
effective. In support of organisation-centred theory contingency theories, stable 
environments have been shown to result in centralised organisations with specialised 
task orientation, close worker supervision, a clear chain of command and inflexible 
procedures. Rapidly changing environments, on the other hand, result in 
decentralised organisation structures with goal orientation pre-dominating, 
participatory decision-making and interpersonal managerial styles. The premise is 
that there is no right way to react to environmental changes but organisational design 











Another approach has been isolating conditions for two environmental contingency 
variables, environmental uncertainty (certain or uncertain) and the perceived need for 
strategic change (high or low), and proposing different strategies for different 
combinations of the conditions. 
Empirical evidence 
Contingency theories have been developed based on empirical research in such areas 
as leadership, research and development strategies and diversification strategies. For 
example, empirical research on factors influencing profitability concluded that 
vertically integrated businesses have advantages in mature industries in the long run. 
High research and development payoff most in slow-growing markets, profitability 
from new markets is greatest in stable products, higher market share translates to 
greater profitability and market share is most important in markets with infrequent 
buyers. Further empirical study results have helped draft strategy on leadership, 
showing the interdependencies between effective leadership and group situations. 
Contingency theories based on conceptualisation 
Two types can be distinguished in this category, comprehensive conceptualisations 
and listings of hypotheses and propositions. Ansoff's (1965) work on corporate 
strategy would fall in the first class and the life cycle proposition lists developed by 
Luck (1972) in the second. 
3.7.7 Other explanations 
A further classification of theories of strategic management comes from Johnson and 
Scholes, who used the extent of managerial choice and control to arrive at five 
theories: rational planning, crafting or logical incrementalism, chaos/complexity, 
culturaVinstitutional and ecologicaVnatural sel~ction. Logical incrementalism is a 
blend of formal analysis, behavioural techniques and power politics geared towards 











3.8 Strategy formulation and the strategic planning process 
The process of developing a strategy is a continuous one from planning to 
implementation and monitoring, andii subject to revision at any point along the line. 
It begins with a clear declaration by management of the purpose of the organisation 
and a mission statement, or a statement of strategic intent declaring the desired future 
state or aspirations of the organisation. This helps it focus and acquire strategic 
direction and is the first step in formulation (Johnson and Scholes, 1999). The 
mission statement, according to Edum-Fotwe, Price and Thorpe (1996), is the 
company' s·reason for being. It expresses the intended strategies of the organisation 
and assesses previous company performance, forming a basis for its log term vision. 
Further to this, the strategic scope of the organisation needs to be clearly defined. 
Strategic scope is the boundary of the organisation's geographical spread, 
product/service diversity or business style and methods. Brown (1996) highlighted 
the fundamental steps in strategy development: understanding the firm's internal key 
competencies and the strengths that provide it with an advantage in the market; 
acquiring knowledge about external factors; setting targets and objectives; generating 
options and formulating plans; and implementing and monitoring the plan through 
control instruments. 
3.8.1 Strategy formulation 
Strategy may be implicit as in the case of small businesses, or explicit and formalised 
for larger corporations. Whatever the case, all organisations undertake a strategy 
formulation process designed to "structure the unstructured problems a firm faces" 
(Schendel and Hofer, 1979:95). Grant and King (1979) defined strategy formulation 
as the sequence of steps taken between the time at which resources, the operating 
requirements and a set of goals were preliminarily identified and the time at which a 
proposed strategy was subjected to evaluation. For them strategy formulation 
involves identification of the factors which comprise an appropriate strategy for the 
organisation and specification for alternative strategies for consideration in the 











constituent processes of problem identification, problem analysis, generation of 
appropriate alternative solutions, evaluation of alternatives and choosing the strategy. 
Different schools of thought on strategy formulation exist following on the 
approaches to strategy, and, as has been seen, some reject the notion that formal 
processes are relevant or bear fruit in fluid business environments. Mintzberg (1991) 
preferred the concept of crafting strategy as opposed to planning strategy, implying 
as it does an image of skill, dedication and mastery of detail instead of a reason-
oriented analysis of competitors and markets, strengths and ~eaknesses. Drawing an 
analogy bet~een a potter and a manager, he believed formulation was more the result 
of individual creative thinking than the result of a formal and structured process. 
A similar distinction summarised the two main approaches to strategic development 
as the prescriptive or deliberate approaches and emergent approaches (Lynch, 1997). 
In a prescriptive approach the objective and main elements of strategy are 
determined in advance, while emergent strategies develop in the course of the 
organisation's life by responding to developments and adapting to organisational 
needs. Possibly better results could be achieved by allowing the firm's actions and 
experiences to guide the evolution and development of the strategy (Mintzberg, 
1991). Emergent strategies arise without clear intentions and may later become 
company policy if recognised as valuable by management. 
Because of future uncertainties and the advisability of forward planning, strategy 
evolves as a combination of emergent and deliberate processes. A purely emergent 
strategy would imply an organisation without a shred of control, just as a purely 
deliberate strategy would imply an organisation incapable of learning. There is thus a 
continuum between the two, with some strategies falling closer to one end or the 
other. 
Examples abound of consensus strategies combining elements of emergence and 
premeditation, such as Honda in the United States, and Canada's National Film 
Board. Deliberation and control are combined with flexibility and organisational 
learning. Mintzberg (1991) also suggested that as important to an organisation as 











emerges. Furthermore, in what Mintzberg (1991) termed umbrella strategies, 
management outlined the overall strategy (deliberate) while leaving the specifics for 
those lower down the organisational ladder (emergent). Mintzberg (1991) also 
identified an approach where management controls the strategy formulation process 
while leaving the actual content of strategy to others, which he termed process 
strategy. An oxymoronic situation arises because strategic management 
acknowledges and exists because of continuous change in the company and its 
environment strategy, while the formulation of strategy imposes stability on an 
organisation, resulting in a situation where having a strat~gy creates resistance to 
changes in t~at strategy. 
Miller and Friesen (1984) developed a quantum theory of strategic change in which 
they postulated, after studying a large number of companies, that most firms enjoy 
long periods of stable strategies until a faster changing external environment 
becomes discordant with the organisation. A brief period of revolutionary strategic 
change then occurs in the organisation, somewhat akin to a commercial version of 
Stephen Jay Gould's "punctuated equilibrium" theory. At this point any emergent 
strategies are used as an alternative to importing from firms in and out of the 
industry. Mintzberg (1991) suggested that organisations need to have alternative 
cycles of change and stability, change to ensure that the organisation keeps pace with 
changes in the busines  world and stability in order to settle down and develop core 
competencies that exploit determined strategies. 
Porter (1980) identified the four key factors that needed to be considered in strategy 
formulation, seeing as they determined the firm's scope. These were: 
Internal limits 
o Company strengths and weaknesses: these are a profile of its assets and 
skills relative to competitors 
o Personal values of the key implementers of strategy. 
External limits 
o Industry opportunities and threats: define the competitive environment 
o Broader societal expectations: involve the impact on the firm of factors 











Porter (1980) devised a process for formulating strategy that involved identifYing the 
current strategy~ factoring in assumptions on the company's relative position, the 
industry and competitors; industry, competitor and societal analyses; testing 
assumptions; identifying feasible alternative and making choices. 
Mintzberg et ai. (1998) proposed ten schools of thought on strategic formulation, 
each a perspective on rather than an all-encompassing explanation of the process. 
These are: 
, . 
Prescriptive schools: concerned more with how strategies should be formed 
rather th~n how they are formed 
o The design school: sees strategy formulation as a process of informal 
design, in particular conception 
o The planning school: formalised the design perspective incorporating 
a more detached and systematic process of formal planning 
o The positioning school: envisages an analytical process focusing on 
the selection of strategic positions 
Descriptive schools: describe how strategies are, rather than how they should be 
made, and consider specific aspects of the formulation process. 
o The entrepreneurial school: strategy as an extension of the 
entrepreneurial vision, a visionary process 
o The cognitive school: uses the field of cognitive psychology to 
understand the strategist's intentions 
o The learning school: the complexity of the environment results in 
strategy formulation being an emergent process as the 
organisation adapts or learns 
o The power school: strategy formulation is seen as a process of 
negotiation between the organisation and its environment 
o The cultural school: the culture of the organisation determines the 
strategy that emerges, within a collective and co-operative process 
o The environmental school: formulation is a reactive process with 
the initiative outside the organisation and not inside it 











o The configuration school: the above schools are seen as stages in 
an organisation's strategy-making process, sometimes 
corresponding with the life cycle of the firm. 
3.8.2 Game theory 
Game theory is to economics the study of how groups of people interact and to 
psychologists the theory of social situations. It has been described as the science of 
conflict (Levin and Desjardins, 1970), or, more comprehenSively, a method for the 
study of decision-making in situations of conflict (Shubik, 1984). Game theory 
occupies a central place in economics as the other main branches of economic 
theory, decision theory, general equilibrium theory and mechanism design theory, are 
closely connected to game theory. There are two main branches of game theory: co-
operative and non-eo-operative game theory. 
Levin and DesJardins (1970) pointed out that it was important to realise that game 
theory did not concern itself with identifying appropriate or optimum strategies but 
in providing universally applicable rules governing strategic behaviour. For a game 
to be recognised as such five conditions must be satisfied: 
o conflict of interest between players, 
o multiplicity of choices for the players, 
o the rules governing choices are known to aU, 
o the game's outcome is affected by the choices the players make and 
• the outcome for all known choices is known in advance and can be numerically 
defined. 
Game theory was first documented by Zermelo in his theorem on chess in 1913, 
which asserted that chess has only one individually rational payoff profile in pure 
strategies (Levin and Desjardins, 1970). Previously, however, Waldegrave had 
provided the first known mixed strategy solution to a two-person game and Cournot 
had discussed the special case of duopoly and utilised a solution concept in his 
"Researches into the Mathematical Principles of the Theory of Wealth". Emile Borel 











the minimax solution for two-person games with three or five possible strategies in 
1921. In 1938, Ville gives the first basic proof of the minimax theorem, fun her 
expounded upon in von Neumann and Morgenstern's Theory of Games and 
Economic Behaviour published in 1944. Steady developments since then have 
occurred, leading to the award in 1994 of the Central Bank of Sweden Prize in 
Economic Science in Memory of Alfred Nobel to John Nash, John C. Harsanyi and 
Reinhard Selten for their contributions to game theory (Levin and Desjardins, 1970; 
Walker, 1995). 
Being the_ study of strategic decision making, game theory has been used by decision 
units (individuals, groups, organisations or society) to identify situations where logic 
and the rules of strategy apply and where they do not. Outcomes that cannot be 
reduced to numerical values and are based instead on some value judgements 
become difficult to compare, however. 
The easiest way to illustrate a game is by listing the players (or individuals) 
participating in a matrix. The choices (referred to as actions or strategies) available to 
each player are then listed, and in the case of a two-player game, the actions of the 
first player form the rows, and the actions of the second player the columns, of the 
matrix. The utility or payoffs to the players represented numerically as entries in the 
matrix (Levine, 1995). Dixit and Nalebuff (1991) looked at the most common game 
theories, providing insights on their application in everyday strategic thinking, 
including games with catchy titles such as the Prisoner's Dilemma. 
3.8.3 The strategic planning process 
Definition of strategic planning 
The ultimate mission of the strategic planning process is to influence managerial 











The strategic planning process 
Rowe et al. (1975) distinguished between the rigid and traditional closed strategic 
planning systems where the plan itself was all-important, and open planning systems 
with the plan as a transactional component and an integrating factor for overall 
performance and productivity. 
Brown (1996) used a flowchart from Wheelan and Hunger (1993) (Fig. 3.4) to show 
the eight steps in the strategy planning process but warned that the models were 
theoretical a.,nd in practice not neatly sequenced but interactive, constantly being 
refined and reshaped. 
1. Evaluation of a corporarn's current performance 





3. A scan of the external environment (opportunities and threats) 
~ 
A scan of the internal corporate enrnment (strengths and weaknesses) 
Analysis of the strategy factors and revision of missions and objectives 
~ " 
Generation, evaluation and selection of the best alternative strategy 
~ 
7. ImPlerntatiOn 
8. Evaluation and control 
Figure 3.4 Hunger and Whelan's strategy formulation model 











3.9 Strategic choices 
What strategic options does a firm have? Porter (1980), whose work has become 
strategy's reference text, identified three generic competitive strategies used by 
firms: overall cost leadership, differentiation and focus. Using overall cost 
leadership, a firm commits itself to producing at a lower cost relative to other 
competitors. Cost cutting and strict cost control, efficient production facilities, cost 
minimisation in areas not seen as core to the company's efforts and concentration on 
higher-margin customers are all ways cost leadership is achieved. 
Differentiation is the systematic attempt to create features in a company's product or 
service that are seen to be unique by customers. Customer support and service, 
branding, technology and quality are examples of differentiating tactics commonly 
used. While costs are not ignored, they take second place to differentiating features 
and because of resulting brand loyalty higher costs can be charged for products than 
in a cost-leadership environment. 
F OellS as a generic strategy aims at identifying and serving a small segment of the 
market more efficiently than a broad market. The firm may benefit from 
differentiation by meeting the needs of this narrow segment better, or from cost 
advantages or a combination of the two. It may involve market share and 
profitability. 
Porter (1980) split up the generic competitive strategies further into specialisation, 
brand identification, push versus pull (brand identification versus distribution 
channel support) distribution channel selection, product quality, technological 
leadership, vertical integration: cost position, service, price policy, leverage, 
relationship with parent company and relationship to home and host government. 
Echoing Porter, Johnson and Scholes (1999) used a "strategy clock", showing 
various combinations of perceived added value and price vis-a.-vis competitors, to 
identify the main competitive strategies available to firms. Price based strategies 
either combine lower perceived added value with lower price -a 'no frills strategy'-
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1. 'No frills" Likely to be segment specific 




Low cost base and reinvestment in low price and 
differentiation 
(a) Without price premium Perceived added value by user, yielding market share 
benefits 
(b) With price premium 
S. Focused differentiation 
Perceived added value sufficient to bear price premi 
Perceived added value to a particular segment, 
warranting price premium 
6. Increased price/standard value Higher margins if competitors do not fonow: 
risk of losing market share 
7. Increased price/1ow value 
8. Low value/standard price 
Only feasible in monopoly situatiOn 
Loss of market share 
Brown (1996) listed options that a firm may choose from (Table 3.2). 




Withdraw Liquidate Complete sell-out Licensing 
Partial divestment Subcontracting 
Management ~ut 
Consolidation Grow with market. Buy and shut down Technology .transfer 




Market penetration Increase quality. Buy market share Collaboration 
productivity. Industry 
marketing rationalization 
Product/service R&D Buy-in products licensing. fi'anchjsing 
development ModifICations Consortia 
Extensions Lease facilities 
Markat development Extend sales area - Buy competitors New agents 
Export Licensing 
New segments Consortia 
New uses 
Integration: }~,.ru, Minority holdings Technology sharing 
Backward 
Horizontal New units Buy subsidiaries Exdusive agreements 
Forward 
Unrelated Create subsidiaries Tied arnngements 
Dive ... silir-ation Franchising 
Consortia 












Brown's (1996) strategic choices include the already discussed generic choices, and 
in addition growth, divestment, diversification and integration and alliances. Growth 
may involve the developing of existing markets, seeking new markets locally or 
internationally, diversification or the widening of product ranges. It should be 
pursued within the context of the firm's objectives as growth for its own sake serves 
little purpose. Divestment can be achieved by selling business units or removing 
products from markets due to the firm or product not meeting profit, cost or market 
requirements. In diversification the move the move may be into different markets. 
geographic zones customer segments, industries or products~ Horizontal and vertical 
integration and strategic alliances are the main methods of integration and alliance. 
The growth in importance of supply chain management has raised the desirability 
and profile of alliances. Strategic alliances take many forms, licensing agreements, 
joint ventures, buyer-seller relationships, (just-in-time manufacturing) research and 
development and marketing alliances, franchises and consortia. 
3.9.1 The Five Forces J.\tIodel 
Porter (1980) recognised that competitive strategy is the search for a favourable 
competitive position in an industry, and that the choice of competitive strategy 
determined by both the attractiveness of industry for long-term profitability and the 
relative competitive position of the firm within the industry. Porter also realised that 
competitive strategies not only responded to a firm's environment but also had the 
ability to change the environment to suit the firm, as its competitive strategy could 
work to make an industry more attractive. 
The three generic strategies of cost leadership, differentiation and focus are geared to 
helping the firm achieve competitive advantage. Porter (1980) postulated five 
competitive forces that determined an industry's attractiveness and which could be 
influenced through strategy. Once that was done, by analysing competitors and 
placing them into strategic groups, the most attractive positions in the industry could 
be assessed. The five competitive forces in any industry are the threat of new 
entrants, the threat of substitute products or services, the bargaining power of 
suppliers, the bargaining power of buyers, and rivalry among the existing 











profitability, depends on the structure and the underlying economic and technical 















Figure 3.6 Five forces driving industry competition 




the five competitive forces determine an industry's attractiveness by influencing the 
elements of return on investment for a firm: the said elements being price, costs and 
the required investment. For example, the power of the buyers determines the 
distribution of the value created by a firm, whether it goes to the buyer in a fiercely 
competitive market or to the firm where competition is milder. As Cox and 
Townsend (1998) saw it, the leverage a firm has, its control over resources in the 
supply chain, determines its appropriation of profit versus the customers, suppliers, 











The strategies adopted by firms can change the five forces in an industry and thus the 
industry's structure and its attractiveness. It is not a "prisoner of its industry's 
structure" (Porter, 1980:7) and can modify the rules of competition within that 
industry. 
Shen and Dong (2000) used the five forces model for a detailed structural analysis of 
the housing sector in Hong Kong in the aftermath of its financial turmoil, and Wang 
and Yang (2000) adopted a modified model of Porter's :analysis to identify the 
characteristics and changes in Australia's construction industry. The strength of each 
of the five forces varies among different industries. In the construction industry, the 
threat of the substitute can be assumed non-existent because of the non-substitutional 
nature of the products or services provided by the industry. In addition, government 
plays an important role in its economic development and therefore the threat of 
substitutes in Porter's model was replaced with the effect of government. 
3.9.2 The Market Cycle Model 
The market cycle model was developed by the consulting firm Coxe Group as a 
market positioning model for assessing external market needs and the firm's internal 
skills, strengths and requirements for meeting those needs (Adams and Bradford, 
1997). The model focuses on the life cycle of concepts, and postulates that as 
concepts move from the new and radical to the tried and rested, the values that the 
client needs and that the firm should provide change correspondingly. The market 
cycle model is also referred to as the idea-service-delivery model. 
Idea concepts 
In the idea stage of the model, the market requires innovative and creative solutions 
to new, unusual, high risk or complex client problems. The firms set out to analyse 
the market and create or exploit demand for their unique products or services. Client 
emphasis is on the satisfactory solution of problems rather than cost and the 












Projects not involving new or challenging concepts but still having a high level of 
complexity require highly regarded firms with the necessary know-how to execute 
them. What sets firms apart at this level are qualifications, personnel and experience, 
with client relationships and price important but secondary considerations. 
Delivery concepts 
At this point the projects are simple enough for any number of firms to be able to 
provide effective solutions. The factors on which firms now compete are efficiency 
and cost. Table 3.3 summarises the market cycle model and the motives and driving 
forces behind the stakeholders. 
Table 3.3 The Market Cycle l\'Iodel 
alue ad Buying Motive 
rganisation ad Internal 
ystems 
iring ad Staff Retention 
Process rojects performed by 
tar or small team with 
tar directing the effort. 
reative solution is key 
o client satisfaction. 
86 
roject manager or 
rincipal. Project 
uccess depends on 
ent of project 
ger in managing 
e team. Reliable 
lution is key to client! 
tisfaction. : 
elivery 




orldng under direct 
pervision of senior 
rofessional personnel. 
oderate to high level : 
f proactive marketing' 
ecruit trained 










Table 3.3 The Market Cycle Model (continued) 
r Cost. Fees. and 
t Risk 
Type 
igh labour cost. High 
ees - charge rates 
. ased on value not 
ost. Low volume. hi 
gin. Client 
rceives high risk -
roviding senices they 
ve never tried 
efore. 
lients with one-of-a-
. d problems or a 
roblem for which you 
ve a unique solution. 
Client wants you to 
oive problem 
Source: Adams and Bradford (1997) 
oderate labour costs. 
oderate fees - price 
;york hourly with 
rate profits or 
p sum '''ith low 
n-biUable time and 
verhead costs. 
ariable volume •. 
ariable margin. Client 
rceives moderate 
-providing 
. ces that have been 
before but still 
labour costs. Low. 
: ees - lump sum 
ricing, with profits 
oming from 
fficiency. High 
'olume, low margin. 
lient perceives low 
. sk - routing services 
rovided. 
olume developer and 
rganisations use to 
uick turnaround and : 
roven, repeat 
: olutions. Client trusts 
: 'udgement of principal. 
ell low price and 
to 
tions in need 
f reliable solutions 
d often tangible, 
hysical results. 
. xtremely cost 
: ompetitive. 
Business concepts will move from the initial idea phase through a continuum to the 
delivery phase in the market cycle, and through market research a firm should aim to 
identifY at just what stage a concept is in. Adams and Bradford (1997) suggested that 











exclusion of others, a firm could function in all three, though naturally its strengths 
and focus should be on one phase. Furthermore, a firm should recognise whenever its 
field of operation moved from one phase to another and react accordingly, either by 
leaving the market or changing its internal systems to compete effectively. 
3.9.3 Portfolio analysis and strategic decision making 
While in smaller businesses there is no distinction between strategic business unit 
and corporate level strategy, this phenomenon in large corpqrations forces the parent 
company to evaluate the business unit as a portfolio of investments. A number of 
matrices ha~e been developed to help management decide the best fit of businesses 
in the portfolio. The Boston Consulting Group matrix groups businesses into high 
share, high market grovvth stars; low share, high grovvth question marks; high share, 
low grovvth cash cows and low share, low grovvth dogs, according to their market 
share and market grovvth (Schendel and Hofer, 1979). The idea is that an 
organisation should have products or strategic business units that generate the cash 
(cash cows) that caters for its potential future money earners (question marks and 
stars). 
The directional policy matrix (Brown, 1996) positions business units according to the 
long- term attractiveness of the market they are in and the competitive strength of the 
business unit in that market. The competitive strength of the business unit in any 
market is determined by its market share and the superiority of its resources, be they 
financial, managerial or other. Product/market evolution matrices plot the 
competitive position of a business unit against the stage of product or market 
evolution, the stages of evolution being declining, maturing, shaking out, growing 
and developing stages (Schendel and Hofer, 1979). The public sector portfolio matrix 
plots public need and support together with funding effectiveness against the ability 
to serve effectively. 
In the life-cycle portfolio matrix, the relative strength or weakness of a firm is 
combined with the stage of the product( s) life cycle. The stage of the product( s) life 











position of the firm ranges from dominant, through strong, favourable and tenable to 
weak (Hax, 1987). 
Corporate financial strategy is affected by and affects business unit strategy and 
overall corporate strategy. The risk/reward relationship will vary depending on the 
particular business unit's characteristics. Using the Boston Consulting Group matrix 
for illustration, high-risk question mark investments are usually offset by sourcing of 
funds from investors who in tum spread their risk by having a portfolio of such 
investments. Lower risk cash cows and dogs may be financ~d by borrowing against 
assets or eql!ity (Johnson and Scholes, 1999). 
The use of matrices has been criticised on various grounds. They rely on a strict and 
narrow definition of markets, which in some industries is difficult and can lead to an 
erroneous picture of the organisation's exposure. They also assume it is easy to 
ascertain the stage a product is in, whether in decline or growth. Resurgences in 
sales, for example, have been known to happen to various products over time as 
tastes come full circle. Slowdowns in sales of particular products may not be directly 
related to the desirability of that product and may be due to market instability and 
economic cycles. Besides this, matrices do not consider the difficulty of divesting; 
the barriers to exit that organisation's may face in their product fields or strategic 
business units (Brown, 1996). 
3.10 Strategic implementation and evaluation 
In an emergent approach, strategy implementation occurs in conjunction with 
strategic development as strafegies emerge and are considered, developed and tested. 
In a prescriptive atmosphere, however, there occurs a more structured and separated 
process. 
3.10.1 Strategic: implementation 
One of the problems with many existing companies 1S the separation of the 












al (l93~) idem,tkd iive ph~5eS 0" act ion l~ ord~, :'0, 'TL1nJg~w~~t to :;uc~rssf~l:y 
l~nplcrr.~m ,t: ;Jeg1~ ~h1ng~ rhe,~ \'.;er~ ana:yimg an~ phnmng the char.ge, 
C0!11mUn l c~:l[lg it, ~l,nlr.z ~cc~p:Jnce 0:' :h~ ne~essa[y ~hu "ilO~rll d".lIlges, ,n~ki~g 
the: actua: :!a~ii l,o n l;) tr~ ~~w ,::Jl~giei ~nd conso~'~l:imllnd i'oIlO'.Hlp. Tr.~!· u;;e~ 
a $o~ia! chJ~gc Inock! to ana:yse the ~~rcep:L"'l> 0" st~~kg~c plan:; >,' s(akeholders, 
~~d Sleps r..anJge~nem could t,k~ to o,,!rCO!11C reiliUnce. LO!''CJ: 'ncr!!11~ntJhr.. 
cou!d a!so ~~ u'Se~ :0 ir..~k!11ent straTgy In~nrpo,ating orga~isl1ion~1 and 
b!havio~;l! aspect'S, logica: ir.crementlLsm uses '.r.e organl>ation;; ~articu!ar blend oi" 
pO!I'.iCS, ~ar:?-~inin3, ~eg:otiations ~r.d coalitions ,0 r..nuld stra:e3'c i,:;ues i~ (O ar. 
ove,J[chl~g _ Jdopkd strategy Rmve e/ 0/ (i 9S5) a:so list~d ma~a~ement by 
ObjGClivGS Jr.d "hl~lge[;:Gm cor.t,ollS other ,nell".o~$ tbt could ~! used for $:,ategy 
in:p I Cr.lc~:won 
To Rn'/,e e! ar (1935) tr.! o:gl~i>J.t:onJ: culwre -thG nonr.s. values. bdlcf, a~~ 
assu[:lplio~s ~nderlying organlsalional ~ec"'Lo~s- l~~ climate -! hG IGvcI of o~er.~!ss, 
trust ar.d co~s!nsu,- was fJ~~ar..er.tal i~ determi~'ng strat!gic impkmental:on and 
cha~£e Culluf~ and c:irr.ak directly d~ecle~ tr.e a~d:ty an~ eaSG o:thG o~gam,a,io~ 
to impk~l!nt change. 1~~ c~lture clasr. ~nd ,h~ r~s~lt;~g n:1pact On propo,ed 
malcgies was ,~gge$1ed as o~e oftr.e lr.air. rGa:;ons wr.y ~1Qst merlle:s tJ,led, 
H.e role of ,m:ap!~~e~fs. :ndlvi~ua:$ $pecl::i~al!y LcensGd w in:roducc 
e~(rep!e~eu"r.'~ ,...-ithn a iirr. .. 1'; a 'TLO,C fadica: Tr.~tho~ of ge~i~g str1(egy 
imp!!lr.emed. '.vh'ch :y go:ng rou~d th orga r.coation·, ,omGt:mes stu!tirYir.g 
l['nOspr.~,~ Gnco~rages innOV1(io" ar.d a r..orG ap~,opfia:e cull~!! This approl~h 
gli~ed favour ai'kr rnkrna:io<lJ.~ Buoir.e>s :"iJch'ne, (illM) used :t 10 de\clo~ :lS 
d!skto~ cor..puter,;, and IS now tr.e r.onr. fo[ '>['ic~s-ar.d-l110n~( cOl11par.;Gs loo:~ing 
to set up In:ernGt offsr.oob, 0:' :n:egratG the Int!rr.Gt and IlS pro~~remen:, logi'Slics 











3. Ill. 2 S{r.lI ~g i( .... alu.l. ion 
An~viT\ 1979) SlJ\.Zgesrcd lila: a n~o~~l ot pt'OJ~c: ~vJ.luatlon rr:!..:~( 
• A!;(X;u ~ rewa·:C'l b ... l"eC1 Cr t .,e'lt and :iJto.:~e obJ~ct,~<:,> c()ns:d~nlle rh~ 
d iff:~'u!t y 0f Db:l:ninB a~~w JT~ d::.t:~ Illr ft,:u:c ?r,,~:ct:0 n s for e, a.Cla l l :l~ ,~~ i r: c 
c~ojccc-n;~ckd ()p;:oJn:n : ,:~ \ 
• ldentli)' op~l>;tuni l:~' \' ilh out'ta~d l ng c(),rqetli ve a~"'alllJ~~, 
• Ha~dk ~ ve~lOr of ,o n:l< ':~InS \Jb)\~tiHj a:; a firm S Ob;C-<;l,\eS Me ~W11: \" 
ccnll:CI,ng. f~'1 l'X3,11p1e, \\or~cr $11:srJCllon - ? fl.:lC:O,l or $~l:I.rle. - IS 
dl~rr.t':m:JlIy Op;:r0S~~ '0 ~ror;:s 
• rxalt;31~ S} "c:~t~~ n:sulllR'; to J r,:l':l and the cOIT:t't'\,llun t\.>r rc .... 'urce~ i"l<!m~J." 
• EVJlo.:ate IO:l;- t~nr ~OIen'iJI ~csp;le u:".re!ilbre ~J.13 "-,,d ~4s:r.·fl()" ~ro) ~'tIO:l~ 
Tr~ ~&::;;io n TIlle, t0r eyJ.lu~Tin!l prorlucts and ,mr~e" "ill dlt'f~r fr('l:1 ~'Irrro to firn;, 
Th~,,' ,;.!It, arr detclr:1 i ~~d at tW\J levels the finr.lcv~L p~".Jln!~g to the buslncss th~ 
finr i, m and ,~c b~\inelJ it shot.:d be m; a~d ,~~ proJ e~1 level. wh(r~ tbe 
{!p;:oJrn.:ni,:c> ~:ld \)rJt"Cli\'c~ t;,,:n;: the flrrr. are con~lder~d '\~sl1lT (1979) ll!~-d ~ 
CJ~~Jde apt'loa..:h \~ho:re g.o!:ler JJ lerna were relined m ,~~"\:<:ssiv<: CQnvcrgcntc 
Kepner am! Tregvc t 1965) sugse;!cd !~ use of[~ Par~1O la" as a baSIS for jeh:c:ing 
{he bC51 al:cmati,'<:' I'UCIO IJW s',ates thill 20"{' 01 an u;J<:rJt:o:1al variable h~$ an 
ilr.p~ct of SO% of t'l+.:: C<.l t~'Qm~ Fl\'!linning (rom t'le prem"e : i".:lt JII<:m~:I~~$ 'an :,~ 
be,: eva!ualcd b~sd on thdr measurc (It" achie'iLng 0rj~ctl· .. es. they ldc~tl!ied key 
0bjediw\ and s:o~ed ~a~h alt~rnative by c0nsld eri~g w:lether In<: :l01llt io~ WJ.; 
cOlls:\ten: with tl:~ obje:(il'cs Dy usi~g a weig~:cl lCore and II :legall"c Pareto 
~iwiht;tlon alt~'~Jliws were rhen ~h~'!en H.e ch(!ic~ of w~lgh:ing melhod, Sl:ori:'lg 
(!t dltemi!l,ve, J:'ld the subj<:~li\,ty Inwi>-.;d in ranking "Vlr.pany ob;«,i\e} ·:':ecping 
In r.llnd 63t ,::re><" (!ften d:t:er· au o~\io\;s diif CU:U~5 in :.1l' "r.jll em~:llJliO:l Otl~JS 
approac:L 
C0,:·be'Ldil anaiy,e, ~a~ ':I e '-Iud I(! do!1.e!mL~t wr.c:her the b~ncljTl ot' a~ altemat;\ ~ 











(Re-we el a/., 19S5) S i m 1 :arly, we:g~led :m:lri -ollnbute C~CLSI 0 r. :n~:'lr.g c'~ ,~-~ 'J,d 
((:. €v~luaw "'l ~rn'llive 'gainst sev~r"l c~:te:ia, se-met:me, inJi;.rmally 
Ass~s,ir.3 the ,w;cess JC a cempan\"s slr~regy may be ~ ditfLcu:' preposition W~at 
pmpoJ1Lor. d'llS oucc~ss is d'Je tc;- cc;-np~tltlve aC\'a:ll~g€S re,ulting from Slrategles" 
Wh'110 as a re,uit d, s~y, th~ C'Jr.:rc-l c.r:'~y reS8ur~e,~ EveC1 1.:no:lgst slr~'egy :ypeo 
it :lIay ':>~ di[':'cuit \8 "ttnbu:~ success lO co,~petitlve 5([«regieo '" 8rposed :J 
direcll'Jr.al e;-r (,ther str~legi~s In acdill'JC1, success is nOI ade?::y d~flr.ec lerm Ic-r 
~8mp!ex e-rganjSall'J~S Pre;!i[s anc r.Jar:<e\ sh1.re ar~ Q':>'-'i8US indic~to:-s. blLt :~e 
51LCC6S e;.f a cor.lpar.::/s ,tr,[egies Can be,l :Je r.1easur~d ':>y reference to ill i:li\i~' 
a',-ns ~~d e;bjeclives (GI'Jeck. 1930) T~e"e '~oy change fr'Jm u:lIe 18 time, or vary 
depending on I~e ~rliculale-r Pre-~"s. fun:hermore, "e depeC1den OC1 other V1.riables 
such a$ ii.~ed costs, cc-m 0 [. E nar.Ce and Jlher Inputs 1.nd rr.an~gemer.l el!icie:lcL~s 
The sim:lleSI y~rds~icks te; use l:lay be fL~ar.ci1.1 indic~[e-rs, f,-,: exan:ple Sherrard's 
(1936) use cflor.g-tWT) price catlOS from the steck exc~ange to ir.dic~te cer.lIMni~s 
that :lerfe-:med ,tr~tesic~lly bene: thar. 8':le:, 
3.11 Conclusion) 
S:r~(~gy cor.ti~ue~ to be or.e Qf the most dy~'mlC 1.r.d rcs~~~ched field, Ir. :~e 
h'Jr.1ar.ities Oevelopmer.ts ?.Te :n.lnpe:ed W:l~ regularity ?nd d :rectl('~' are 
C'JC1sl~C1lly cha~!!i~g Oevelop:nnts Ir. the l:e:ds of physics, ~:story, '~j{)bgy 
~xel:lpUicd by pllr.ctua,ed eqlLdi':>riun chaoo t~eory a:ld revolutio:1S, can provide 
i" ,:g:l~S a~d ,-ne;cel s on :ma~egy C~? ng: in org~:li ,~t:or.s ('Yr.i nti:>erg "I al.. 19'JS) The 
COre le:;som of strolegy, however, rel:l~'n a, tcue C1C-W as Ihey were w~en tirst ,laled 
'~y AmolT, Char.dle~, S!O:'!1l ~r.C mhers (Whinir.gWC1. 1')93) rhese :lrinci:llcs icrrr. 
the gUiding charter for Tr.ar.y ~ $ucce"ful ce-mpany In all i:1Custr:es. The C1 ext 
question :s how s:ral~3Y l~ 1.ppl:eG to [~e cor.sr~ucti('r. I~dustry \vilh 1.11 its 'J~iq'Je 











CI LUTER -I 
STR.-\. TEGY L\ CONSTRUCTlO'i 
J.l Introduction 
r ho: alcn of this ch~ptec LI to COllileCt tl:e theorv of proj~ct ~ elivtcv ';\'lt~m5 :0 . . . 
CJmpe:ltLve strategy in con<n;ctlon. It begin l '-'·:th a br:cf 180k a: the nat,-,re d' the 
indusuv and the c8nSi:1LCTior. ~r.virc'llmer.t and Irie, t() C('Ver all the "'!lent gCl',-,nc 
tl:at " person 'nrtrlcing "0 ulKierstarlc COrlCepl5 Df strategy' :n const,"Uct:on wodd 
rec;u:rt Tr.t chapter then looks at di:'fcrcllt stra:e~ie, avaiiabk In :;,c incu,try and 
fini,hes with compe~iti ve strategy and ~:8jeCt ddi',ery system5. The 15sues to be 
investigated or CJvered in the ticidwork 5hQ\:!c be appa:ent in lhe ia~l stction 
4.2 l'he n!lture "rtlle construction indust!)· 
The cOrls:n;ctjo~ indaSlry i, characte~isee by poer quality prodUIS, low produc~ivity, 
low proli: margins for con:ractir.g lirms sabcontract'ng, rdativdy li:w skliled 
labourt rl, Ir"olve:lc:cs and i;-agmentati('n (B~IL 1988; CO" ar.C Thocnplon, :992) 
This has becn attributed :8 boo:n or bust cycles_ tht cyclical nawre 0; demand. which 
has the resal tir.g negativc effects of'Jnctrtai~ty anc in,tabihy III eemane (Cox and 
Thompson, 1992). Benr.ttt (20~J O) saw competition arld the reiiance on ma:ket lorces 
te reg"late the i:lda5:ry as ether ca"s~, 8fthe p,,'blems bedevillIng 'he Illdustry 
Rowh n ler. a:ld lvlcDermott (i 999) sugge,;ted "bat the perceptier. of tb.e cor.I['"Llctio~ 
l:leutry as havlIlg pexx profitabiiity and high Edure rale5 arose ii-om t:1C Inemtr;/5 
lack of ~roper organisa:ional st;1jc(Ures. The sepacatJor. of des<g:l arld C0Il5:;1jCli8~ 
ha5 been widely biamcd for the dis,;a:i,;:'aCllor. witl: C('r.lt'"LlC[]O[~ ~roCliC:S_ especlaily 
thost celating to b,-,i!dab ili:y This led to tht :nt~odu tio~ oI'the agency co~st(Uction 











l~tcr lO the concev of ~omractor involvem~nt 'n lk design proc~.I' as a conSlfl;won 
manager 
Outwardl)' adversJrial shorHenr, at[[[ude.~ are Cotr,tr,on lhrou"hout lht SUJpl)' sLde 
m.llead of [he entrepr~neur:al n:;:~-[a:~lng cullUr~ conl1r,on In dyni\m'~ and 
progre_"lve industrie, su~h as th" ~lectromc.1 mdUotry 
While the prob:e1r.:; Jr~ easy to agree "'ith, there lr~ conlliClinQ aJ:lrOJches to 
solution:; which, according to Co~ anJ Thompsor, (1992), ~rrt~ 
• conc~nt:aling on Lndu:; lry':; 'ymp[Om.~ rath~~ than the und~rlying probl~m:;. 
• ~OIlc~ ntrating on th~ xesm: problems ra[h6 tl11n wo~kin~ . . towards the ideal 
Indm.try dthe future. 
• b~ing specitic for and biased towards S()1r,~ s:ctor, ot'th~ indus:r)' . 
• lryiog to (o,~r th~ whole Indumy. ''''hich t h~y do superfi c:'llly Jnd \'v'ithout 
actdressing the fundamental issu~_, 10 any ,ignit'L(ant depth 
The formuiation and Lmple1r.~ntalion of slrateg;- in th~ consl:llction industry la~~s 
place in a unique ~ont~\L The indu>lr} is uolikc mo,: olh~T, LO t~rns ot' its nalUr~ 
and products and thi.1 has :mpli~atJOo> for management The following .'~Clion., look 
at the consuu~tion mdu.llry, ma:kcts and compnies. 
4.2.1 Srctors of the intlus(lj' 
_AI: indusuy can be de:ined as a par.:cular form or br'ln~h of productiv: labour: a 
lrad~ ()r mJnufacture. o~ il group of fLrm .1 producing products or ,e" ,ce, which are 
close subst::ut~s f()r each ocher (Th: Oxford En"lish Oi(tionary ln9) \Vhen 
~et'urinB lO :he constru~tion mdu,uy, how~ver. there is uncuta:rlly as :0 1[.1 ~xact 
scope Despit: p:~ceJtion, of it as a coh~r~nt whole [here is not one industry but 
many sub-industri~s coming tOgeth~r unJ:r the umbrella of the main indu>1ry 
concept. This is the ~~ason behind many or dl~ inappropr:a:e comparis()Os wilh o:h~r 
industries, th~ tr~Jtmenl of :nherent (hara~ter:s[]cs a:; probl~ms and confusion over 
the ext:m to whi(h macro·:(onom'~ Jlanning is aJproJr:ate for the indu_,tl): S 











rhe mai~ ,ub-,,~ccors of co ~ sc'llction ar~ the civ: 1 er,gir,ecri:1g, bUliJJng Jnd hou,;ng 
l~du,tnei . ""h:ch 'lMv' J~tually ~e i,ld~slries ~aoed 0:1 the hlt.'rnaClo~~1 Sl~~Jard 
lndusln<l I C:i~"'IEc ~tiO:1 of a:l Ewncrm c AdiwLes (1~1C) ~di r, nion (I !i,ldk ,<l9/a) 
Tr.t mdHSe['y m~y alsG h~ de'incd ~ccording to cus:om"r eype. simtll.~ 'cV of e~d 
proJucts 0' ,erVlces off<:reJ. a w;nb,na::on of cV8e ~:lJ end prodnc:s. slm:,u:tl' of . . . 
InpHti (wbstinnion d" :es()~rc"s bct"'~~n cut7Utsj. ccchno!o,!,!y g'o'J~/T'oduct,on 
ilnc:io:1. prcjtct sile, n:ark~, ,e~tGr or ,;:ruciure and dcgrte of iormality A:l lhes~ 
form separate "'Jb- s~cmrs of CO~mlJC110~ each exhib,,, ng d::ferel1t "haractc~iscics fro,n 
lhe other, and are each sep1n~te nlarkeu LI1 tr.eir 0\>.':1 :'ighl 
Hillearar,dt t'[ at (1995} divi ~ed the Il1d'Jou) i:1:O v~,'ious ,;eCtors oc markeb r,amel v: 
• Puollc housing 
• Private hOUiLr,g 
• Puoltc il1li-i~structure 
• Privatei:1fr<lstructur~ 
• Public nO:1·hou5l~g 
• T'rival~ commercial 
• Public and private hou,i~g rC8a,rl ~:ld rT1ai~t~~ance 
• Public :mn·hC'Jsing repa,r, and m~:nter,~:lC~ 
• Private r,o~-hou-'i~g r~pairs a~d mal~te~a~c~ 
Hir,d Ie (1997 a) c!~ss,ii01 the .~d'J:;t['v Ll>L~g a co n:binal,cn of custome~ type (pHO l;~ 
or Frivate) a~d <lJarkeh (indumi~!, CCl:1s~;ntr ~nJ releller) to a:n v~ at -'i m Li d~ \e~t()'-' 
4.2.2 Frngmentation 
Accordng to Porter', (I 99U) det'l1i(:on, cor,sc:1,~tion is a fragmented indus:,}" me 
where no firm ha5 a slgr"ficam "har~ of tr.e ;ni~~k~: ~n~ tr.~~c arc <llar,y SI1l~!l i~~d 
m~dil.lm ±irm, a'ld few larg~ O:le" 11 " ilJCth~, b~g<lle:1l~d L~ tea:lS of h~vi~g mallY 
p~ofess:o:lS ~ach with a say I~ the CG~struC:]()I! ?rn"i~ct ar,d jcalously protecting th~ir 
mIT frag-;ner.meion i, ev:de~t in the ;na"y col1tractor> ar,J s8ec,all,t s.ub-contraCm~s 










frasm~nkd j"j largdy ]nexo erie ~c~d "L:;tom ~ r base and a 5:milady t:-agr.1em~(: blll 
bowl~d3eable sLppl:; side, noti~g ~'l a, ;'~~ potenial for Improvement lS ,ignlfICa,]t 
bL: thE: til~d;um IDr itilp rOVem~n:.s almost 'IOI1-e"",tel1:" 
Fral(mentat:on i, thought to be c.au.;~c by I~ck ofeco'lOml~s ot-,~al ~: lowba:'ri~-, 10 
~~~ry illgh trampor; cos ts for in p.1t.;, givil1g the ae,' a'l~aQ ~ :0 :oc~1 :"Irtil, al1d 
:iuctLatio']1 1[\ demand ar_d :;uppiy Th~re " ,t111 some dehcn~ as to the e",~stel1"e of 
bar,'ie rs to ~l1tr] :n COI1,tCllc::on. W'lil~ Hill~br~ndl (195S) :iloug:]~ th~r~ w~r~ '10 
ba,':-iers :0 ~l1t:y, sigm;~d by ~i~ abs~~ce 0:' sup ~TI1orn:'al prallts withi,] the i,]du,:ry, 
Ba'l, Farshdll a"j GI,lI, (20C(' i il ~d data ,nowl~g the co~:rary jI,(~l e (]9'-Jl) 
id~nlilld barr:~r" w ent:)' ~nd condud~c t'la, they e"'ls~ e e but mail1ly ~t th ~ 'lL3h~r 
~,iJ 0: comp~~y a~c pro; ~ c t SLZ e D~mands o~ m~~ag~rial e"'p ~r:'se a~(: ,"na~c]ai 
r£iJuirem ~nts mean that only a few cotilpanie.i e-an e-ompet~ at thLS ~nd of the scale 
:V!ost of ,:~ work in the industr) IS ul1de,--wken bv mal::; relatively sr.1~1l ,'Irms 
deh eril1S stilall ocoj~ct, Mo:ieege (1999) notee how 3C)% of all cO'Etructio,] work 
in the Cnited Ki'l~don:' 111 : 995 wa, ca:Ti~d ou' by 95% of cOn:'paJll~S Eacil 
employee, o~ av~rage, Ie» tnan 8 ~mploy~~s a'I(: ol1h' 7% of th ~ to:a[ ~umb~:- of 
orojed, Ln the .ndustrial ace ~ol~mercial sectors ~xc~~d~d £1 million 'n val~e 
F~cth~:-mo,'e, th~ Depar;l~em of hbl,c Works and Se:via5 (DP\VS, J9'-JS;' fou,](: 
,hat Ln ALs~nl~a, 65% 0-: the ,irn:'s el1gagd ,n con:ractiJlg a'id sllb-co,]:ra~ting 
~mployec two pt:ople or Ie" whiie I ~» tha~ 1% em~ioy~d mor~ tha~ 5;) peopk To 
give a,] I(: ea 0:' the (J'sparities Rtwee,] large anc small ll:-nh, SS% of the sl;:veyd 
firn" had tur:]o'.-~rs of less tnal1 A$ 5C<),DDO (R 2,(X)O,C' y)) wh,lt 3% had turnoW-i 
of A3 20,;YlO,C('D (R g;),000,000 in 1995) o,mo,'~ 
S:umpf (2000) ob:;~:ve(: :hat mldcl~-,iz~d cOntractors ;'] ;ne L'K e;;:h ibit ~d poo'e' 
sl;:vivaL growth and ,'rna'lc.ial ptriorr~a,]ce t:Ja'l ,mall or la:-g~ co,nacto:-,_ Small 
ficm, we"~ seen as naving ni~h e-fiI I:I1S, ~~e(: and fkxibLlity adva,]:ages whilt :'le 
la,g ~r ficm\ hac :'le b~ne[ts ~fli ~ ng l~om ~conotilies 0' scal~ a'id ae-cess to cap':al 
F unhe,mo r~, dui. 'lg periods of depress;on and t'ght job markets larger firr." tendd 
to tak~ 0,1 sl~aller Jobs :han wou 'd norma'ly b~ th ~ cas ~, e'Kroaciling on tile ma,k~t 











proliferatilln of cO[;1I'''m~s. a<~d wi!Jic [bs :·e.i~lh In a I1lgby ;;'lmpGliliv~ Indllslry 
t'ler~ i.i li!c nGgatl"~ elrcCl at' cut·tr.rDa: ;;Or.-lF~[i'.lon ~GSlIi~ing [[~ hYPG~'comFc:itiorl 
and low mJrgin5 F,~n ,n tr.G [;10r~ spcclalised anG r.lgh,,·aluc· projCct se~ll1r, llt' 
COrl,lcJcti0n. e~ce.iS pofits ?r~ ~onl:rained by thIS cO[;1p~[i:I"GnGss In t'lG ~i"I: 
~ngm~e[]ng mvkel ':rr.-l.i dGfcnd tl1~lr ternll1ry lrllm compe~itor, by lo'.v ~rLng tend~r 
bids [0 J levcl that c".ales a,.val' cllmpetilion (Rrl\Coc. 19S5) Th~ consequenCGS are 
increa,ed contraca~ai clai[;1';. ':ispu:es, lln':e .;"a~k "aria:ions and htl~ In·'e.,t[;1Gr.l i[~ 
rcsGarcn ar.G Geve loFment lvlos[ oftr.~.;e ::rr.-ls are also und~rcapitalil~G and subjGc: 
[Q the VlCII,it"':es of a r.I{'!Y var:ab:~ ind\~stry Ti!~ fi"[;1s th".i ~~perience ma,-I.;~G 
vana'.lon> Ln turnovcr and proti[abiilty 
4.2.3 Other comtruciion indu.,lry characteristics 
Hillebrand[ (1934) oblerv~d :'lfCC calGgories 0:' charac'.erislics Ihat occllrred in 
comb~nation emly in the constl1Jcti0n lnd\~stry TI:~s~ \N~re those r~lat;ng to t:,~ nature 
of the p[()d~cts. 6e product ':ch-ery Pl"l1CCso; and '.:,e organ:satlon nftr.~ ·ndusuy To 
Hindle (1997) '.:'~ tWD chamc'.enstic, [;101t rGspono;ibl~ lor th~ in':~str)' ~~:ng 
retmgreSSIH were the hic:archical na'.ure 0fthc industry', ,;.rxial .itruClL"~, and lh~ 
high de<,;ree oftecn.nD:ogica! lle;qbdity;t exhibited 
ConstruC'.ion Ir.du.i try demand hal lh~ fo!lowing lGa t\~ res' ~t :s proj~ct Sp~C:rLC and 
sl:ol[ term; ad hoc. rence :luCluations in ','-'Dr!,:loa':l; and Dne·off, negating tr.e usc Df 
de[;1and conooh':ation and relult ing In high transacllon co:):> l'er project. Tre or.~·olf 
a.ip~ct D: construction a:.',O has thG GffGCI llf min,miling the transfer Df iGaming and 
lhc basis le-r comprison 0f pr0J eets. In adGiti0n. the ba, i, oflc",:in:slr.g FOJ~ctl is 
l~c:,nica! rath~r ti!an commercial. Considering th~ facl that r.ll1st ciiems (9:'% by 
nll[;1b er, 60%, bJ wo~lJDad e,~per: ~ncc. accordi ng to Cox an': T".o[;1pson (: (92) i!a ve 
no CDnst":.LClion, a separat~ . 'indc pGnGGnt' body of c0nsdtar.:s .",.'lOse purpll.ic i.i to 
m~diate ~etwecn 6e client and tn.c contracting organisation i!as come m:o exist~nce 
1:':$ has givGn rise to lh~ pGTeptiDn that tn.G consul tant s, and in pa:1icular architccts, 











A slUdv jl' to~ Contruction Cli~nts' fOrLl:n in th~ united Kingdom found thal tn~ . . 
Olujori(y of c0nsmlC!;orr ciee'll; \\e:e Smali and (kc<ls;onal Ciems (SOCs), and :h:ct 
Llp0~ lh~ir con.ml(ant :l(L-ls~rs Dau:Jt~d by th~ :'eputuI10~ of (O~ cor.strt::t:on 
J:lduslry, th,.; majority ot' L~e\Il<:r]~nc~d di~nt.\ :cr~ often nervous about ~:Jsas'ng i:J 
new cmsmlClLon ('y l orbjg~ 1999) 
.t.2A C'hanging d~m"ntl 
Tn~ l::uu,e 0: c~mand "I tne cons(:-~Clion Tdu,tr!' hl.S chl.ng~d In the recer.l past 
Snift~ to pr:vat~ secm; :,om r-uJiic >ector d~mand IW,--e j~en i:Jf1uencec jy (he lr~'ld 
t0wards pr:.atisatio'l in deve:0pcc ~cor.omies which. though mulli-national dO'10r 
1genc,es, has sprel.c a,; a guiding poliq in dev~lopi'lg ~OU'lt,.}' econoeni~s. Tne 
tende'lcy :'; nO"" towa:c, hav\:Jg th~ 80vernm~'11 as an enabk, ot" pnvate s~Cto, 
lJrrxiuction and not a,; a r-:ovid~r 0: goods (Hi:iebrandt e/ ur, 1995) Tois tendency 
has jee'l acc~krJtd Jy the ~:nergenc~ of tmdmS Jloc~, li~~ the Euronel.'l Cnio~. 
Coenmon l;1arket :0: Ea~t~rTI a:>i Southern M'~lca (CQ'ylESA) and ASSQciamn 0f 
South EN Asian :'<1.ti0ns (ASEA'!), which ~:nphas:ze the :Jed for :ree :narket 
pDiicies and ~0n-;nt~rt(,rence of smcrnmer.l "I iJU,i~es,; One side effect of this is 
pressure 0n th~ supply sde as pri'l.t~ ciients place mo'~ ~mphasis on ~kliv~::ng \\,ito 
oetter qualety ar.d sp~ed tOI.n th~ pubilc clic,llS. Maie (199')) id~ntitl~d sOlb to 
privat~ s~ctor d~r.lI.nd, client monopwnst power, a'l inc:'ease :n tne enarht tor ,~pa;, 
and maintenance J'ld a ,;r0ng ~ydical pl.11~rn of ()rd~r plJcing as characle:'islic5 0t' 
Th~ iennl;Clti()r.s 0f the sid;; to vivate secto:-dri ... --er. dema:Jd are tnat C0mpanl~$ 
specialising ,,1 pujlic s~ctor works oave to adapt' to the dille,-ent e:nnha""s 0: the 
prr ... ·at~ s~ctor In addition, :;oen~ 0: th~ Ii\[ge lnf:-a.\tr"ctu,~l pT()ject, that w~r~ 
r-revious!y u,Jder:aken ol' tne g()ven::ne'lt are no;;,' c~livered through juiid-0p~:'ate ­
t,a'I~I(,r, build-oW'l·op~rale-t,a'l;fe: 0: simib, r-,oj~ct delivery sl'o(~:ns This cllls for 











4.2.5 The n:.ltur~ of constructiull companies 
OIle of lhe l~mversal features of" t:le constrJCllO:l i:1Justry IS the Fesenc: 01' ma:ty 
,mall and mediurr:-sized rirms l.nd a f":w large ones W:lil: O[o:i (1~91) ter:ns liS 
'pyrJtr.ld stnl<:lUre' There IS an ' Ln ,.~rt~d ~yrl.nj](j· S!mc:ure 'shere the few iarge 
tinns u:tder,ilke (r.e bulk O[ tr.e proJ:cts by ;;ontr dC price (Of on, 1 ~1~11. H: Ikb"lllJt ,[ 
"I.. 1995) TIIS IS e,;p:cl~lly marked In developng countries Smilll COnt~ilctors r. ~"e 
litr.lIed access w fina:lCe and cr:Jit. tend 10 mo\·' e In a:td ou; 01' ;~e ind~str:' Ln 
respoot;: to lhe curr:nt eC'onom:c cor..Jition~ a:td I.re u:l~ble b, u~\'iLlll~ g to ~m~loy 
q\l~iLli:d ~er,<}nnd 
In lmns of s;:atesy. h-,lOWi. iwi,i ~nd RweiamLia 12000) showed tb: small r'm, h~d 
no l:ttentio:ts o~· cr~adng spe6fLc sf,at~SlC PQsit'ons and w:tfi:ted ,heIr oFe:ations to 
their local n~'ghbourhGGd. wr.il: th~ I~rs e lirms souShtw c:~ate and sustain strlfts;c 
PQ511iG:ts. us:~g such ~p?roach:, ;1$ nesotiati~g b:tdi:tg I.nd applying cotr.pe:iti'T 
lllt~lll gence However, Bilh~e~ (I 992) rebt~J th~ nGtio:t t:lat tl~e s:;I.tegies, pmc:sse, 
and concepts us:bl to large firm, were not ap~licable to scnalkr liren,; \kly 
strategIC m~~dgeme :lt CO:tC~pli were:;o g~ne[lc and esse:ttial in managl:tg busmesse, 
as to b~ a~plicabl~ acmss ,ize ;nl Olh~r boundaries_ 
Construction compani~s are lor lele :nost ~art co:ts::uctiGn m~r.agers_ some:lmes 
b~cau~~ lele:_ I.IT appGI:tle.J in tl~at Ca?aCily on milnag:ment contrl.c:ing, construc:ion 
man~seme:tt or pcojecl ma:tag:r arril:tgement~, but pnmanly b:cau,: th::_ ,;ub-
contract the majo:i:y of their tendered wor;; out and focus 0:1 tr.anagement Bat: el <11. 
(20()O) tbugh: this enabkJ tirm, to conce:Gate on the ar~a of the" great~s t 
COC(1p:titl\"~ ad,'an!age ar.d serv~d to ,ncrease thei: tinJ~ci~1 'l~"Lbllity TIe 
downside, :lOw~V:', was J ;:Juction m economIc ,~~t 0' ';~Iu e aJd~J. Ball el ,d 
(2000) ldenti!ied the main source, of econoC(1ic r~n: I.S i:tnovat'IO:l in pro,jucts, 
tecinique'; or marketug metr.ods; milrhling, thrOU3h brl.n.Ji~g Gr to,mai sal e~ ~~.J 
:nar;;~ting :lelworb; u,;ug ,killed personnel as an ~,;,et bilse. and mo~opol:es 
For Cox and Thom~,;on (1998) the "P?:opria;ion of econom,c :~nt could onl:_ be 
done th;-Ol~g~ th~ cO:l[:ui of~ower and the accl~muidtion of va lue from sup?ly chl.ins 











resource~ or assets ,,, itn',, a sllp?ly cham, and In.: basi, for po',ver wa, ~osit'8mng 
~iong tne sup~ly cnaln In cmj~r to c~ntrol ~nd acclln:u:ate 'Tl ~~ lr.lU'Tl v,!, u~ r,r tnc 
firrr: 
4.2.6 Th~ construction I'rorl"ct 
Tn" ultlmat~ obje~: i,c of conpuct ; o ~ lS a ?hyS1C'!1 Jroduc( tn'!( tiJI!ils the cllcn:', 
r"'lll,r~n:ent s ill tu·ns of cost, qu~ity, H·ne and ~I:ility Si~~e a:talmng tncse 
objectives llsually nece>sira:es a tr'!dc-o:f he('," eeJ one or me o:her dw,,:, huYe to 
ddem,i ne their ~r;oritics in ;, clc~ : b:lcf The ~oJs:.!ltan:, imer?re( and n:od,fv (ile 
brief such ,n~: at lile e:ld of:n.: day the Ch?.racleristics of the prcxi:.!ct .'![~ d~t ~;"r.lined 
by both the de:ilSJ tc~'" aDd :ile d iem 
BecJ~I,e the p:od\:ct, of tile ir.d~stry ;>.rc of such a horr:ogcno~ls na:~lrc, it IS nO( 
po",;ble to di,t ingl: ;sh betwcen tile wor~s of producers, which abo a?p l:e, to lh~ 
Jrod\:,'en 8fthe des igns , the ar~h1tectS 
The ap~l ication of Jrinc'ples de"elo?ed in ind:.!stries h~e man'lfacluri"g lO the 
con,lruction iEd:.!s:ry :s co",~licatd hy the faC l that the cOEslruct:on ?rod~ct can be 
seen as ei lher a Jhyslcd product or a service 
Tlte pltysiCilI product 
The phys:c'!l prod~ct of corrstrulti8n '" uniq\:e In :iJat it is prCld\:ced wostly on-site, LS 
in:·novable aEd is prod'JCed ~l> iJg labo~lr i:lten,ive methods_ The r.lajor i~?U(s are 
• \Iaterials - which fom: ap~:oxirr:ately 40-5:)% of costs_ "'bte~ia: s arc 
buiky so traJSJort COstS en ~('~st"JCllon are high aJd local prClduction is 
correspcmdingly in:?or.ant 
• labour - \y hich const it\:tes [(l\:gn Iy a third of COn5m:cllon COSIS 
• Plan: and cq:.! lp'Tlem 











The high L ~cider. ~e of .':lb<8~(racti~g I~ (hc U:~l:-'lrj " b ecaus~ of :?ct()'S ran3ing 
10r t he u~pred1 ~ul: Ie :1Jlllre Gf dc:nan~ I ~ : :,e Ind:blry 1nd t:le proje<:t - ba;;~~ na:u,~ Gf 
work, SUb- crXlt '''~i1J\g is a ~rG(iL:Cllon scratcg;y tG Iw;p Tedu,e the '.'p~'lti8nal ~'.',;ts '.'! 
('Ie IbTl, and while [[ has bcnetLci~1 ,:10Ll-:e:", etTen, on ~o'::pa[y idaxG 
Sl~(C:n ~:l~ S there are ne.~~:I"c iGr,~ <erm effects of red:lc:;():l I r, :ran:i [g J L'.d q u.,lil y 0:' 
wo;k, Jnd 1xreases ]:1 ~~ .. ers~ria l rd~:lo~ shi~ 5 u: tle Ln~: USI:-" The nt-C()r.lra,tor, 
~;~ suppi1e's 0:laro:lr Jr,d t~,br, lc~1 ~~r<:n::sc co lhe Tr.~l:slry, 1r.:':lS SllPP"~" :0:1'1 
pa:l "fP()Tter' s ( .' QS5) ' ~ive ;"rcc,' m'.,dc! 'L1C]r barga:ning ~0W(T lS '''' p,nalll In 
d~l~r'l\L~nS! thc CGsts '.'1' the inp::ts thev prGvI~e and n!tLm~:dy t h ~ co,~s d 
~md'jctl"n 
Services are i~lJ:lg lble ac[ivill~s or b~ndi[s lbt ()n~ party offer, a:lGtb e, :,." a 
CO:lsL~ eralio n (Cowell . ! 984), Apan frotTl conS:llla~lS. builders car. ~i,,, be S~l :' :" 
oHer s~r\'iGc s i:l th~ cor.j.(,".Lction induslry hcaus<: he c0w,'cr,i'.'r. p[Gc~s, of 
'llater ials to ~ :acilily is intangiblc, "clerGge:lc0lis, pe:-i shal::e and P[()~~CiH)r. ar.~ 
c0nslim~1l0r. Jre L ~se~1rable (Swc:,:s, 1991) Th~ ~r.,. ic ~5 ir. cor.5tructi()n are 
r.1ar.~gemn [ services tha: er.t~tI tbe "'-lperv:Slf.1n of the pnx;e.'s and pro)~C( 
mJr.~gemcn: Cor.s,,,,ct;O~ ,::an1gemer.l Jnd ma:1Jgcmclll contractir.g ~rc ~rGJccl 
:'ellvery ,Y5te'll5 lim :w,'e taker. serVice ~:'.'visi0n (0 t:l e r.e,,1 level ir. CO~StL".LCii()r. 
-1.2.7 Construction m~rkc!' and market .,trocturcs 
ConSlNct;or. cG:npr.i es a:~ l:waiiy classifie~ acc() rd; ~g to hc m~;kets they opcme 
i:1. T,cre are variou., c~:cgo rie , 0:' markets, ~C<.'o;ding [Q geo!!raphT c IOc1tio~, typ~ ():' 
work, S:zc '.' 1 prGJ ec:, 1'r.d the scle~lC~ r.1c(:lOd 0:' ciJ,,:fIC~1 iO:l dc~e:lds "r1\;,' .' 'Xl thc 
fbearcher's m,.,tives E1se or enlry an:' eXil 1r.tO diffecc:lt mJrk~t s creates an 
"arilLtrage-i:ke" situlti'.'r, that eq~aIL';~s C[,,': ~:ld re:un 0v~r (he nd:lstry (B all el ai" 
l(}~ O). ConS\:llctiO:l 'lurkcts Lr. t'le main c'.'rrcs~0n~ to the SCCt()r5 01 the ind:ls[:-,' 
1lre1~y i ~ e n !i fic~ ,bo:!3h C()~Sl:llcr:0n projects cGtTlmo~ly :I J'.--e C0,::~onents of 
d:fferer., '<:etcrs. fi)r e.\a:n~ lc a c:,,;l er.g lllCertng a~~ a buiidmg co:n~or.cnt T,ere 
are :lnLqu~ ddiculties pelle:' I:y (he i:ld~5try, howev~r I'he pmduc: IS r.'.'l c~sily 











"Nd~;, 'n whc~ cas~ (r.~ p'o~UCl is l~~ >erV1C~ «) r~~ cil~n( The pmducr cou; abo 
b~ (r.~ proJ~ct del]'.·~1)' :;y~(~m u,ed 10 d":lver (r.e hLa: product (L~ngford and ""l~Je. 
:99 1) T~~refore (r.~ m,~,k~( ccu:d be ell1:er a ;!rQ;~ct t:'jJ~ er a ,'~I,IC'~ 
TI:e dil1~Cl::ty :n -denli fy! l1!', ,;:;'Jstitut:, 'n constnlCt:on led Langford and J\Jak (J 991 i 
tG amue :~~t h~re '.'<Cr'~ feur J~:s~~:ctiv~, fer V~'~'';'''J[m SU)st'tutes bcl"v'~en dc s-\':TL 
~ . " ~ 
and ·J '..ild an~ projec: m~nagem~n:: management con:rac:lng and ce-l1,muc;-on 
mana"em~nl: ·JC;'.;..' een bo:r. ;~~ a)Qw class~,. and bctw'een n~',,, CQINTUCticll and 
o 
r~:'ll:bisbn~n(_ repair and maintenanc: or r'~110V~( len 
tl:ey alll:cipate r~ap'ng maximum bcneflls. T~e OUlpU d~cision -th: d~ClsL()n a,; \Q 
w~ich ma,ket or comCination uf markets t() :nt~r- IS inf1u'~nced by the firm's size, 
~xp:rtis~ and avai!abk linancia: r~se-urc~s (Brisco:, :933) Once t~is is d'~(erm[[l,~d 
t~e fc-.cus lurns to cest-~ffic:en;;y whch Can be ac:,leved tr.f0l:gh tr.e cOl1trel of 
m'l.l~ria:, labeur and plam r~s.c·Ufces and de-mLnaoce ()ver tr.e ,~pp !y chain. Sma!: to 
medium-sized :irms have advantJg:, of llex ibi:ilY and eftic:~ncy al t~~ smalle~ 
tas~ ~iprojec:s ~nd oft~e ce-nstru((je-n sp~ct:um, \Vhl: large, firms hav'~ ~igh~r fIX,~d 
ce-sl,:illd ove:r.~ad, and im'est In pi Jilt ~nd qljpm~n: and s~ecia:::;t staff T~ls gnf~' 
;r.'~m (he advantage of being a'JI: \Q d:vcsify in10 many mar~elS and haTLd:: a "V1~:' 
ral1g'~ ofpro;ects w:t~'n t~es: mar~~ts 
Accordin >:: te B~:l (1988) th'~re ~re ('\0 distinct mar:,et StTUCtl.l':S fo' constnlctien 
companies. COl1trading :nvo:ved !i'm, con(raC(ing to C()TLstrJct a faci],:y ~nd~r 
typical CQr.tracl conditiQTL;; and accc-rding to ~r~Jete~mln~d pl'Oj-~ct de:ivery ,y"l~m , 
T~e dTort is in r'~speTL,e te- a client need and l~ s~ape~ b;, t~ ,~ client's hcf T~e ether 
st:l..)(;tu~e IS sp~culativ': CQns(uclie-n, ·,v~' d. iTLvclves the am:cipalion, 'crea;ioTL e-r 
r'~spe-ns'~ 10 a ~~mand T~e initiator of th: pro;ect in this "'Slance is tr.e cQl1slrJction 
c()mpa~.y lls~Jf 
The mduS!l;/s cb[Jct~ri"ics_ the m~rke: and tr.~ ma,ket "truclur'~ c-f ll:~ in d~st1)· 
dir,xtly delermir.e lh,~ na(ur~ and f()rm of Poner', (1930) fl\!'~ fcrces d'~(erm:ning 
ce-mpdim~ strategi~s . Of th: ferc~" :0.alc (1991) was c-f ;~~ Q~iniOTL thl lhe 











Jr.ay be ,"'~ ror a t,aditional ddlv~ry Sy,I~~l Stn.:C1U;-c, (he chang~, wrvllght by toc 
latham and Egan :epom :tnd rii:~c:,oas to\N:ds new dell very syst~m ,; ha\-e serv~d 
to dil ut~ th~ [mpcmance vf ':v~ s lllt:tn:s 'n defin! r.g the cocnp~tili ve arena 
~ ,Z.8 Selling: «) construction markets 
h tre~ Jr.arker eC0l1vJr,l~, th~ fllndameatal :ok of protll-,;eekiJlg c()jllp:tnl~' I'; to 
produce gccd, and ser,'lce, th~t crea~e cu_,lOn~ers and CliS10n~e,' value (Ometa, 
1954, Croaje cia!., 1%7, Lai, i995) The entr~?re~eur a-Idbs e~t~rp:is~ ilHe~lp11G 
sati sfy th~ needi vr'.helC socldy at the ri,;k of' i,nanClaJ iGss aad with ~he expectat!or. 
cfreward in thef;J:rr, cfprolib CSamueisca, ]930, Li?sey, ]995) Free en,')' aad e'{ll 
inw rr,arkets en,ures [har th~rc ar~ a ::un',oe;- or [ircns G~Teri ng s:ml: ilr ?:oducts, tryin<; 
to ccaviace ?Dl~ntial cvnSllJr.er'; of :he supenvriTy of their VGducts aad/or cne~tiag 
coasurr,er aeed.> Dt:ner than their com"'¢~nlo~ Sdii:lg is t~e e~TOr1 cf th ii~Jr. '_0 
coaver. theer ?"GduCt5 into mccme (Davle5, 1995) itS di<;ti:1Ct rrorr, ma~ketmg whicJ. 
ideatities tCJ;, necds of the Cllstcmer ard he~ce t:l~ product t~e lircn will t,y to jell 
Bct:l selll~g aad cnarketin£ arc thus esscl1ti~1 J.uivitie.> withom wbch t:lC firm cannot 
surVlvc 
rh~ way ill which ti'm, in ;hc l:ldust:y tradi1iGaaily '>CUg:l1 to tun 6cir ?;-OdLiC[S imo 
income wa.> (al1d is) radically di1ferem hJc" "'OSt other il1dm:Jics The ~Gi[!t or sale 
vccurs aft~r t:l e produc'_ J.as ahad',- o~en ddined, negating :hc Lise or marke;ing 
technique., 10 detcrmn~ t~e prodl,:l~ that ~le ~lIng CU5wmer need, be,it Sale, ace 
ba,;eri on Icwest sd:~r bids :tS vpposed to v:f·1he-she:r pllrcbtsing on Illannfact\::i~g 
indust'ies. Th~ pro,?ectove buye" cfthe ~TOduClS arc :lot bown, nor i~d~ed are tr.e 
productj themsdv~s, a~d it is ;'ditficult to locate and int1uence eac:l ~cosp ectlve 
clie~t" (H,l:ehandt a:ld Cal1nol1, ~99C) As P~arce (1999) Juts it "bt:y~rs vr 
coa<;truclion sn',-ic~s dc nOt \'Liit lh~ Sll~ er"wr~ vn Friday evening anri brow';e the 
tixture,; 10 lind lh is week s cvn~ra~tors" 
Innovatior, cu,;ton~e,' satlsfactiol1 al1ri cllswm~r loplly, used b;. emre?''C:leur.> 111 
o,he,' i aduSlr:~s as a ~leJas or en,uring a rr,arket fo;- tJ.eic Sooris, a:c riot:ICLilt 10 
practice. Comractors !".ave a ?a_"ive role ,n the pu,ch:tse ~roce,iS; ljrr,it~d to pllni~g '" 











rdat;cnshL? ["larketing -creaTing and mICin!J:ning Inu:ually b~nd;cial rel~:i8nship> 
lxlv.,een "-Lppl:er and cuo~ Jmer - a,; their 0Jm:nmt s~l:ing S:r alegy (P~arc~. 1999) 
Arditi ,,[ ar (2:):)[:) we~" 'leo th~ cpl1l18n that sale, ':l Ih~ Cf_m,trJCo:c mdustrl' cuuld 
:')" eqlla:~d [0 Oiddin,<,!. r~rform:,nce In sal", Lcu'd :hus be "valuatd by asessmg a 
~c'rnpaLly's succ;~.\s m 'lidding, with a high r~:e cfbidding ,ucc;ess assu::nc: cunlinu~d 
pr8duC[[cn and g:cwth !C,r th~ Cf)npaL1Y Hmd:e (199. I is) defined cuntraclor-
seiling ,;y,;t"m, as «the system:; used ~c get :he cun:rLCtcr and el,ent lC the ?Jlnt cf 
sa:e" in cthr words syn8Lr,rncus to th~ comractcr sekcticn syslem Th.\e we:" 
dIV:d~d inlc-two t~pe>: cump~titiv~ bidd:ng and negUl:ICt'on 
CompetililN bidding 
This:s the most f'r"yu"mly u.\ed melhod of se:ling, where contraclOrs W6~ invited t8 
suomlt bids ,,·hich wer~ lhen e\ia:uaed by th~ cli~n~ and Ite consulluJl(.\ and the 
c8ntraacr w~s usuICll y cho.\en cn th~ basis of I owest pric~ ICLld~red TV'ic bLsic Iypes 
• Open b,dding wilt a few mlncr qualiiicatons blding i,; cpen lJ a::, and usuaily 
th wcrk :c b~ ~end~red hr is Ldvertis~d in Ihe media. Open :enda,ng i,; 
esp~cially vaiu"d :') tte public xctc: a.\ i: ~ives the a?pcarance of :ranspa:ency 
crit'cal for lho,;" ~cccuntab:e to :h~ public (\\:Isle,man, 1992) 
• Clcsed (in"il~d) bidding ,;d~Cl"d ccntr~cto:> ar" mVII~d, USing cmena 
dd"rm:nd oy ;he cLem or projecl need,;, t·J suorn:t lenders. The advanlag~s here 
lie in (he pr~-se:eClion 8f ccmpe,~nl contract'Jrs reducing :he chanc~ or poor 
prcJ~cI ~~eCU\lcn. and less competiticn r~sult i ng in belter m:lrgins fJr 
contraLtc:>, and :~ss chances ord,,;ccrdICm bids (Crowle~, ;996) 
• Twc stage :')idding OpCLl bidding using ~ iLmit~d let Jf cr:(cria :s us~d (C ,d"ct ~ 
lisl of conlr~c,c:s wilh wh·JIn f;nher negc'liLlicns are ~n~~r~d inn The seller is 
cl\8,;~n on th~ basl s d th",;e negOlia\l cn, 
• S~nal b'dding :;el"c:icn on cn~ p:8jecl leads :c th~ conlnClO: als8 undert~;~,ng 
,;imiiar w8rk with (he cii~nL 1n ancther internrelUlon, ~h~ prc-jCct :> br8k~n up 
lnlC packag~s ;hat wl:I be carrcd ou: ,~rially and the winner ofth~ fi:Sl gets l-J 












1n n~got;ati()]\, a CCHmactor anJ a ci,~nt agT~e on 0 m\::\:ally ucc~ptabie pnc~ for a 
prcjecl. T:-,e [:orm :s for ch~n~s to ,denli''y a s',litobie iirm, \v~ld :s ::ler. in":td :0 
negotiat~, bL: L1lGeas:~3!Y t~~re is u t ~d~ncy :0:' the c(JnitnH;t:0r. firm to ::lil1lte ::Ie 
:le~0tJat:on:;, Seil:,nstigated "egc:ia:ion :, sinliiac to a"d \:sed l0 meun t:-,~ Si\m~ 
t:,l<,,", ai ::Ie t~rm ll~s(Jliciled propos~~.\ 
Apart fr0m comp~ t i :1V~ bljjing ad [:egOlialion, t:,ere ar~ othe: sdllr.g m~(:.od, Ir. 
l;,e, Spec:llatl\'e h:i;ding LS C(Jfnmon ;n th~ CK wh;~h has a stro~g :.oclse-bilding 
:nd',lSlry '\clb-.>~ctor There is :1(J ce'tainty l:-,at ~k'idopi~g compa"y wi': fmd t'-!y~'s 
fo: its d~vdopmer.ls, and on~ c0mp,,"y is the c:lent and :he conl,aC\(Jr all in one 
Capcln (1m) pret-':rs to call sl;r;h ~ompa";~, 'constnlCL:ors' as distinct from 
'contructors' 
As t:le mdllitry landscape c~ange3, I,~W selling sy.>lem.> are c0mlng into p,ace in 
co,,:u nctio n with the i nc~easi"g l;sage of alt~rnoli ',e je Ii very systems 
4.2.9 The organisation and mlmagement or construction comp,.nie~ 
Significant Jifr~cences exist t,etw~e~ the co"s:nlCiO:l inj~3try ar.d L~dt:5tr;es s:l6 ~s 
mUn',ltac:~'i:lg. e.>pecillly a~ pertain.> to the na:w~ o:'t:,~ P:Od\:CI ~nd :he method cf 
productio", Tn" gives :ise to t:-,~ ,i~'" t:lat t:,~ :'."-0 c~nr,ct be ~Lm:iacly analysed (a<:d 
cy ~xt~"SLon, managed)) Bresnen (19'i\)} mad~ t:,~, impo:um distinct:(Jn cetween 
project organisations. ,hat is, tbose that b,.v~ :-,'sto-lCa:iy be~n projeCl ori~nted in 
o-gar.'sat:on ad llIan"g~rn~nt. anj Qrg~n"alio"5 undel1~king moce reCurrem ad 
'>ll'~le activ:ti~s Contracting t:rms a:e c0mpie" organLial:on~ dif"er~mialej 
horizontaliy J[,t(l depallll1ents/di,."'sions and ,."~;tical'y ::1 a:l ocgar.isutionui hierarc:-,y, 
nd further Hreremiat~d ':y th~ geogruph Lc distribtion 0" on'~es and proJ~cts 
;'I,!a'e's (l'i9t) analysis clearly bro~g:1t OUI th~ d',wl nature of'th~ constnlc,ion finn', 










01' Lndi"i~Llab ~xi,;ts at tr,~ h~~dqua"crs Or rcgicmal offtc~. Jr.~ a: tr,~ prcJ"c: or ;it~ 
level an Infcr:n~: ,Irudure ",:th iocser re:atlOnshp pr~do:nln~tes SI:la:1 ~OI:lPJI:ic;; 
w;th few or.goil:g projeccs i'ave looser s~nIClUr~s wi:icic g~t tighter as ti:c size ~nd 
numb~r of proJCCI\ il:crease:; 
~ble (199111~£nIJ:kc a I1 l)l"ber 01' struc:ure tYF> lhat a ~on t ['act'nC[ N~a~isation 
cc'~I~ J.\su,,;e S:l1Jli owner-managed :'r",s ha\i~ J sl[:lpl~ str-lc:ure, ~nd cne i t~p 
abo.'~ (bat In ten:l;; of co:npk;::ity IS a function:ll ot,Jcture \vnh th~ organ:s:J;[on 
divi~~d imo ~~Fanmcnts carr::iing ou: separatc :asks Div;s:o;,al and sec:cr s:n.:ccures 
wer~ foul1d .anlOngst lar3~r companIes with a \vi~~ g~o3r:lpr, lc spreac an~ resui:~d 
from ar. allcmpt to cre:1te aled~r:11 sys,~:n witb gr~ater allcono:ny for un"s A icoldi~g 
(()[:lpn;. stn.:c:ur~ ,ook [he t'~~~rac ed principle One >tep fun:h er by haying a nUnlDer 
01' bsin~;;s~;; (r.at rn:11' b~ '~nconr.ccte~ ul1der the urnbrel:a of a p~renl co:npa~y 
\ latrix sUlJctur~d ccrn panic>, as ;ilown ill f ig. 4, i, corn bin~d ~xi_\ting cor.llgllra:'on s, 
ei(ic~r l~mporari:y (~~ c,am(c bdr.g projec: structures ir. cor.struction} Or 
pCrL:lanentiy Lar3~ co~tractor;; hayc boli: linear :'1I1d func:;cna i :;taft~ organise~ e::her 
alo ng a nli:itary-styl~ systC[:l of genera: :;taff with :'ne:1r 5lIbordinates, or by ,i:e 
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Figure 4.1 :'tlatrix organisation ~ hQwing dual projecl maJiager and 
fUllctional structure 











Multi-l1ilt18~als u>ual:y fJrm divl,;18nS t~ bo~ aftc;- bra[:ch"o ,,\~r,e~s, (;reatm" a 
g:o bal ,tnlctur~ '.vncrc c"untry C I~i,;e,; may ope;-a(e aut811', muuo: y ~ I ale (199]) abo 
li,;td mach:nc bure.lu'~"acies, pr',I;o,osiu~al bu,eauc'acL~s a~c adbcraci~s as 
,tnlct~ral [ypc, feund l~ [h" i~c~otry 
Tn"se ,truc1u;-c,; are Imper:ar.t in d"t'r.mg th~ "rarre\vork ,,,,:tl11n which stratcg:c, ace 
~ e\iclOJed a[:d Implerr~med T11~y al,;o are a resdt of ,tra:egy, as i~ the '~J.s " ,," 
d:visior.al otlUctU;-CS, \vhich may be th~ o~tcomc 0: a diver,1:1catI0[: mak~',' Thc 
otrJ[cglc5 adoJX~d ~y a consw..!ction campa[:,. a~d it,; ,tructurc are a rcsult 0: 
manag~m~~t CCCISlOr.o In oth~r words. "ir.dus[[)' an~ markd \[[";j'~tu;-e impact o~ a 
firm throug': urga[:I,at:Jr.al s[rucj;~r~, and a co~traC'ing C0mpa[:y, dep<:ndi~g on ho'" 
ser.ior managen:en: pe;-ceiv" [he "nvirJ~m~m and resp0n~ l-J il. SlnlCl~r~S the 
con:pany by ce!ineati[:g a slrakglc domal~ wil11:n the bmace;- 'ndust'), env;rJ~m~m" 
(\-hk 1991:->0) 
l<.lanagemenl has ger.eral ar.c ,pecifi'~ pri~ciple, re:atir.g to the tLdd il is applicd in, 
and whde n:O\l of [he adva~ce s in the con,tructio~ :r.d~stry have been ofa technical 
nature, the manilgell1ent side >1111 lag, ben:nd Therc has. ho'vc,w, k~[: an 
mcreaSl~g wllllr.gneoo [0 ad',pt techniq'~es developer: by dnd for n:0rc progress:ve 
:nd,~,trics, most nctab'y the motor ""hlcle indu,;[ry. Co~si~cn~g Ille \vlI:e range of 
linl1 t)'pes ir. th~ conslructio~ Indu,try t~0rr onc·man op~ra:!O~s to n:ul:i-natio~ajs, 
[he ell'~ct 0:" advance, Ln ma~ageme~[ hJ; beer. vaner: an~ ditT:cull w cstabl:sh 
Fur;:hcr"l-Jr~, emphaois ta.d, 10 be placc~ or. thc manage m~nt ef lne CJnotnlCllor. 
proc~o\ ;-a[her tba~ the managemcnt of C)~st[";jctio~ lirrr>, which is S~Cll disda:nfully 
by COll5w..!ct'Jn pracliti8r.ers as of usc 10 academLc re,earchcrs only (S"b e,;:y~n, 
IS"JS). 
:"'la[:ag~n:~m der.ws ;:s prir.c;pl~s :r0m orga~isa[:',,: [heery, busi~cs> ,tra[egy and 
numar. resources manag~me ~l, Tn a COOSllUCtio[: con:pany, ", "'a'r. pu.pooes are 












l':OjGCl rlanagerr_~m Im'olves thG aFplicat,,)n of kno'>'.'ledgc. skdls. t!Xlis and 
:echniql:es to pmjec: activities in oder:o :neet stakehv:dccs' ~eed, and e'~Fe(tations 
" 
I '~" II' (Burkc, 1~9~! 0' [l~ IT.anagL~g 0, 'o r,~-o arrangeIT.ents U."nl\ re.;<)urce" 
s~e~if:';a:ly gatherd fo: chat ~roJed' (Wood"ard, 19973) Wilde almo_,( every 
organi,;at,on will 'JndeEakc a proJer:[ of onc t,'pe <)[ a~othGr in 'he {O'Jr_,e of i'5 
bus,ne" activcties, (i~e constTU~~ 'ur, ~o~l~any is 'Jmque Ir, de~:i~g solely with projG([ 
bas~d prudur:tion t()r it; reVen'Jc as opposed to steady-state Froduc(ion in oFeratiom 
onentd cmnFan'Gs 
The ~roFer :nanagcIT.ent ,)f a ~urili)lio ot' projects is also (ri:ica: to the S'JCCCSS of 
~o~stn:r:ti,)n llrrr_'> (Ba'L 19S5, Langford and \!ale, 1991), A "balanced ~m" ot' 
ca,;hllow_, and Fori:abl:ity Other advantagGs aC(TUG frorl _,tTa(egic pOEfolio 
r.1anagcrr_~m_ inC: 'Jd,n g the sp rcading or ri5b over anum ber 0 : poj eelS and r.1arkeI5, 
and incrGased eargalnlr,g power re_,~hr,g truw a~ e~panded chent basG (Lang:o:d 
ad \fak 1991) 
Strategic rhinking 
ThG rOrCr.1ost der.1er,t of s[:atGgy ;s to dete[TT';n~ the o~!::nuIT. conditior.s 1n whi~;-, 
ti~e Iir~l {an opera(c Controlov~, Van0US aspects ofproducti,)n i51~lp<)[tar,t and ti~e 
pe('Jliarit:es 0: :he t:a:Etiona! pojGct deliver;. systerl Oi:'Gf li~~le scope for this 
{ontrQI In the (:adi~ional yrujed delivery sys~Grr_ thc ( ~s~ower~ initiate proau{ti,)n. 
pru:lu~er~ have li:n;:d say elver th~ p'0d'x: a~d the price IS ilgced qor, bd'o,~ 
~rduc;io~ (Ramsay, 1939) Many aspects of' r:Ur,ventional bmln~~s s!ra:egy arc 
thereforG inap~licaCie t,) ~ur,S~TUCt ,,)n, Stra:egic thinking can bc 'Jsefld when 
determlr.in" dlve'_":lcation options, going global ur 'Jndertaking a~q'JI5[tions and 
nerg~C5 'v(atri~~, like :he Iloston Consulting: Gn)up w~trix can be ased (0 deter:nln~ 
thc 'Slar,' and 'dogs' in a r:0ntraao,s b~slr,e.;s a~d Fos:;:bly :he r.1ar:-;~ts ir, wh,c~ to 
o~era!e They serve al a busi~css ponfoho nanagemGnt tOoL de,~i~e :nany 












'Galt e theory' and 'ilfe ~ycl. theory Jre e~anJle3 of aS~eC[S of ~onvem:on": 
strategy that ' jnd lilde aJpl;CalLO[l Ln COQ,::-uc::on. Gane rr.~ory I, uifk~l, '0 re;,:t~ 
to beca'lle or the contrac;or's la~k 0" comro: over ll:e cous[r;ct ioo process. a,):] the 
arpkability of ;:fe ,}c.e theory i, n~lliii~d uv [he bespoke. CO:l\u :ner-ceT~r~l'n~d 
na~ure of ~he Jro.j~CL /l.lale (1991) sa's the need for a long-ter:n J~r:;pect;ve 'n 
constrJ,tion and 1 deJartlire I[om internal Jrcxh:~'tion -o r:entcd thLnkLng: to an 
nlernal!y ~oc~ >ed l~r~te!lLc Clri~ma[icn 
4.3 Strat"gy rn,. constructiol! companies 
rhe Jrecedng sec::o~; and chapter,; have exp[()r ec the env:rmrr.ent and :he bas:s for 
irr.~lerr.e~t:ng ,~rateg;' in ~onstTUc~;()n conpame, Welat are the strJ~egies avai:1ble 
to Slid: c(l:npanies 1:ld wl:ere cve, compet:t:ve mategy fit :n1 
Strategy In t:le ;nJ:ls~:,.' is l~n1:enced by the size or ~he 'jrm i~s managem~n~ ,~yle 
and :ts t() rm of corporate leacersh; p iT .angforc and lvlale, 1 991 ) Seve:: cons~itueIll 
iLelUl 0" straregic :nanagement :eeJ in the ,np1:ts {ro:n whid. straregy i, J eri\ie~ 
(Chnowsky, 2eOl). The,e 1re vi,ion nass;o:: anu goals: ~Clre wn:petencie'i: r.~':l'l:l 
and tecl:noiogy resources: ed\:ca:ioo and knowle~ge mJMge:nenl: :-: nance: tr.arket, 
and comJetitio:l Oi;he.le, Ch",owsky's sn:~y fO\:r.d that the enphaslS On ecuc1t:on 
and k:)01.v le~ge n'1::ag~':lcm a:l~ ll:e awarcncs, or' ~ore ,orr.Jeter.cies we~e ~L e lie:ds 
companies Ia ;J ;eas; er.lplial;.l On 
Hendc~,or. (1901) tho:lgh~ that SIr.lI:ar to species, iirms co~ld nO( ,oexisl In an 
env:Wnn;e:it ~haract~r:sec by high wn;pe,:ilon and s~arc e resources If tr.ey :nad e 
their I:ving in iu en[i~a l ways F:c,ns neeJ e~ to have a ~o:q\:e acvantage over their 
conJetitor" especially ,~ to:l'<;+. markels, wl::ch would enab:e [r.en to ou;-conpe:e 
rwals in ,;lpplying a proc~ct or. a s~staloabl e (loog-termj anc "'able (pro:-Itable) 
basis (i\~~iti, Kobal and Kale. 200e). Por:e(s (l98e) five lixces cetem,i::e the s:a[e 
of conJeti[;on in an ir.d~stry, j::C let the stra[egic agenda of a,;ion, Ardili .:l at 











CO[:lp ~l'(;,.C Sl:ategl ~\ rortr. only onc a,p~C( 0 f sl:'a(~g1' tha! compani~s dev:s~ to help 
thcm ach;c'."c ;helr ,Lilimat: ob;~ctives, P:0CCLClio" a~d markcti:lg strat~git·s clfkr 
<ral~gy a tirIll m"y cho,c :u 10:1UW. me:hc\i, J~d techniq,Lcs ro~ ~ln:tr."Jng 
prod'Jctio" output al nlLTlimUn' CC'>; a~c for LCen:li~Illg, adap;ing i1~d s~:L,fyil1g 
CJswmcr :c~ui : emern ar~ c>scl1:lal Thc :l~xl .i~c(ic'~ loc' ks a[ (h~,c ,:ralGgLC, a:lc 
thw rdalio ns hip tC' ~c'~lpctiT .. ~ mat~gy 
4.3.1 Markeling Sj['ategie~ 
FiShe,. ('986) d~scrib:d marhli".'! a! ,d e l1ti~"yll1g or a:lticLpatng chJ~gcs ;11 th~ 
tr.arket. Mak a~c Stcxks (l99:j saw it as lh" managem:nt !i.1:lctio~ COl1cern:d WiTh 
id:n(ii)'I:lg. J"aly!ing a~d a~t'clpa(Illg thc custo[:leT n~eds so as W ,llpply lh~\ e 
r.c~ds. within (h~ cc':npan1"s capaoilit;cs. :o the id"ndi ec ( arg~ r.la:k:t at a prc,tit 
The Chane['~c bst ;[l.l t~ d" \l1rht ,,,g's cdi~it'or. ref~r, [0 i: a, th~ [:lJn a[!~[:lC:]( 
ii.: nct'0n rcspunslbl e wr I d~ :lti(ii:lg. antic'~a\l"g a~d sati,f.,' ing CUS10r.ler 
r"qCLir~m"nlS prdi(aoly AC~C'rding lO Doyl: al1d I3ridg~waler (1998), lh ~ [:WCern 
concepl0:tr.a:kc,;ng has [OO'.,·eC fr01ll lha l P"",,[c'u, I1' helc in ~he 1950 s a:ld 1960·s. 
Th~r., r.l ar~e;'ng wa, Seen as a way to gc: lhc cus:omer to bllY what lhe cOr.lpa~y was 
produc;ng, ;.~ as pur:ly aC'iertisi:lg and sal"s f"nctiun" In :h~ 197<)" thcr" was a 
,h;n to ul1d:rstanc,ng C011,llrn:r ~~ds a:ld dcsi.'!"in.'! product, 10 r.lCC[ thus~ n e~d" 
whlCh has evc'lv~d :oda1' to Incillde r.l easu:ing CCLSlc'mer ~at'sfactiun al1d forIll;ng a~c 
:n~ullrag ' ng dC's"r h :l ~S wi;h ;he cu'tom~r 
Tocay, markcll~g lS ,e~:l as thc C0r~ ii.:nCli0n M any company, i:lcccd, manag~m~n l 
gllru Pcter Druchr (:995) ha, written that om;ne% ha, two -and o~ly two· baSic 
"llnCt[c'ny r.lar:<ct][lg and "",0valion, Th" cc'n~tnl~tio:l i:ldCLStry is, ~O'Mary tC' all 
pre,'ailing 1,viscor.l, luathe to ~mtrac~ thc mar:<elmg CO~C~pl ii.:lIy, 'Nilh the ~xcepl i0n 
ofsp~culat;v~ hlu~ e-b,,, ldcrs (Moor.:;. 1984; Fi,her, ln6; l-l;lbJrandt~! "I., !995 











C0:lfu,;o.; ~~ to the me"ning '1l\d ·mp\.catinn'i ,11' m.ukel·ng !,'r <:('mtrJ~tH,'n 
timl,- alld a 13,k uf a~pr<:<:l~i;}n ,)1' t:,. p">i:';I~ b~ndi{. ,)t" mak'ng m"fl~tlf1g J 
'('f"I! compi\lI\ :i.:n.:(:on 
A be!:c:' 111;11::. or \I.·TOn\iiy h~id tbt con,(n.;c;:on pfO:;ucb :;u m.': no:<:d 
markel. ng JS ( ;1~y ~eil th"m"..I.,,~ 
T~~ r,,;o.::allC'n ('I" an e-sser:td m~f;'Clln3 ;;;om;)()"~Il:. t~~t 0[" delerm:nng Ih" 
p:oduC"l :0 '~l1lJr.ufe~lurcd 1<' Ih: di.:r.t alld t:"k! bI;.ild,ng meu,l.v rfof.:~~")n~ 
Tn., n,l:\; r" oi :he :ndusl:y, fur C'laH:pl~. it; t:~gm~n:alion ~nd th" nu~tual."lh:n 
d.:mJnd II r::.Cd 
~rar~,ting ,tr3Ieg:e; ~r~ gc?reJ (0) :1C:,:~\"mg ,OJll~"'"ll\'~ ~d ... ,mla!!~ thTl.)\:Sh 1~ 
marketing t'uncl;\'n Douma (1\)97) !iSlec llt~ ~e" e!~men:\ of mat~s:c mJr~eltns, 
al)e :Imec the p~uc i ty Il[" li l.nm:r" an~ practical ~X~llIpt~> :n lh~ "'r.>t''"Jc li ll~ 
ir.d"scf> 
O,)e or I he more Willmon criticism! of t:l~ Wn,tmcl:on i ndu ,t:y i. it> fl"l~Ll' ,)[) ,:m.,-
term te chnl~all~' ba",c:: pmdllCllon -wi'lich is ,[;jj "CI to (:,~ :h,ctl!Jtions that ,:(aglie 
construction· a: In., ~~~enlt of ~ lo[!g"r-t"'T~ C('r:Joral~ oric,)rlll,)n emphasising I:le 
re!iition;;oip ~ct"¢"en Ih~ c,lm:::!!,,, an~ ib ~"'"If{)llm~nt Pr~"'ce and Khalil (ZOOO) 
ccmmcnlcc:: on Ille productiol,·or:ent<!d C,dl", ,, of oorurrlCl,on cnm?anies \1.':1:1 Ihe;r 
mlnllnal empoa,:. on m3rk~ling Bro"'n ll'.l'.l6) po;ll!~d Olll t~at ;Jro,j,;c-:i{'n" (he 
l"()re or" I~e company ' l activities D:t~=lil'D~ and ,mderstanding til<' ~iml' s .~t(xh.:ct 
help~ in the ,II"l!'':SIC l'ormulatlon proc~ jy c:anfYln.\l \\"~al busiiles.~ :, i~ .n. the fi~1 
,t9 100~;u"ds de!inlr.g what bu~mc~~ il ,:toulc je iil. Tni, !UP;JO:l5 anc n:t;J! d~t:r.~ 
Ihe con:pany' ~ m",:m: 
C'Jn:;truClll'l""I mdu,:r'I production matcg~· l~ "m~lle ';eca"s~ or tile na:I're l"ll til: 
;Ired\;c! ane tile cltal'Jcter.stlcs of the indllSll)' T:,~ two main ~e[:rmir,ants ot tile 
prod,lelion strategy "Ie d.hcr>' I)"t""" a~d ~ro:CCl orgLr.i,ati o~. Dcli"cry sy.teml 
have ~lreadi' been di s~\,ss:d, save to add lha: th~ ~it~ organ;'iation · ... ,il : 'Oar:' uncer 
d[freT'd n: ,mljeCt del:,,:ry sy,tem~. Site mJnag~JlIent CM .. becall>~ ()t' th~:r [ntlilelice 











is !Qual.is m(lr<! n,lnlaCflai l<ll~, lOt ~\~ maug,;men. a"av !i-em t.:<:hn!~'I: r(lle>. 
maid) ~!i~ \{l (~t 'C~C1Sd. itr?,;:tar.c~ cf ,u;:-e<)ctrad'n~ l:l~ tnl:Iil:;ln!l sub-
cc~~~a.:t rcl3!:<lr..hl;lS fll1.,: ?,-,:~i:l>cS Jre alw :,J:1.:.;;ularh Impc:ta,:r ,n c.:ns(n.;,;(O~ 
rrO~J,(jcn S;r.U\"'~I~' a, (tey afC llli~r. (~~ la::o:~s. In'eSl:nc~h :lIm .... b, C<lnsrn.;~(I<ln 
c<)mrar.l~S 
A marktl-(l;,<!r.ted rirtr p'JIS Ih .... r.crds of CU5WIT:erS at.d perer:t';i" ~U5".1mCr, 11 I~~ 
~o:e cr' Ib ·,,:ud.,::iOl· pln:lnmS ,(; iKlj"'lIi=s Jf<)ur.tl the mJtl.;~l A produclJ.;m· 
<.11i~r.tec tirm W!1l :':l:leC:l;ratc IJ, a<:llvitlC, arOll:ld iB pmd:KlS prd;"'-~ms lC J;~'e 
,ul'er!M prOJtl~'S a:ld lct the \!ooes ,ell ll;~:-n~d\"es (LJ\cnd~:, 1996), (ollw"Ucliol\ 
"lr:-n~ .~r. l ~lI dlffcrc1\l onentJtior.i. j~>",nji:1g en t~e l'r()je~t ddi'~ry ;;:,t~:-n Ih~! 
:~()():;e to r:()d'l~~ liTHic," He traditional proJ~c: del ;,-ery 3,skm Si\"~~ t~e firm httl~ 
I ~CWl)' ir. d~te."T11' nLTl S th~ nat~re of the :XOdll~t '13 tr.e ~llent l.:d dc,ign t~am I;J\le 
lpp:'ep~ i Jtd tim r.):e S1tl, tl~ (lOGG) noted :~al prducl hlC bec.\ take.: oUI of t~e 
j"oll~ tr aditiO"l[ ~<Jmp()n~nt. er" ma:I:.1.'1:.ng. pfl~e, promoricn. ~lace and ~~()dllct (l:le 
:llll:i:e-:ing mi~) Design at:d b\dd and irr.ila~ ~~h\"~ry aITJ~gemc~t:; ·.\-ere attclnpt, 
Ie 5t~eJmline !a~ ind"my and :-n.ak~ (J mo.c emci~~ : bu! :irm, l~ \:1.5 SoC:t.:r 5ti'[ did 1 
?OO; J,lb of r.n.r~ eli .. g III<!m~1 ''-~1, t-~inS mvr.: rCler: ~'~ ,han proJcti",~ (5m ,t!;. : t;"(.11 
'( ~c ~<J~::-Jct<lr competes s()lel~· on ?r:cc and rep:.;tatio!l.. [acl.:gh $tc!,e$ ( \97'; J:gced 
that reputJuon and qualilY CO~nt fet 1;:lk in obtl!in.:r.g work i~. I ...... ~on:.lrJCt:on 
'ndus!ry Howe'~r by !:t.:ir ~ .. :unins: <.1f cvnsultant;; a~d "hcnts .t (ar. ~e ar;l.:cd thaI 
!inns ~t m 111 $;1!,~f~ ,r.S :I.:sr<lm~rs in stare!; cf repeul ::U5ine:,~ 
Witr. 6e Ucc<!;lt1nCc d ilh:Tn~,,, .... prqr~~1. d .... [\1~ S) SlelTl.i a ml(:"lb:rof con':"'J~il<.1n 
:lrms have gor.! 1~~ :nu:-ket-orj~;lIed :C:.M an;! rdefmed l~e ~(lrJrac(lng ~e'~ to 
ind~de f'~~r.cmg, d~i,:;ninS, munJil=e~l of ~on5':-J~lion, iJ:ilities mJr.a3ciller.1 
p");rcn, de,elepm~m und h()uje~u,Jdin!.'l KelSOflS for Ihis il~~, lnlon!.'l,l ()(r.er~. t~e 
need lL) COILnte:~c, tlll~:'lJI).ons Ln demand, the rise Ot' lta::illlill ~hem,. the Wider 
rilllg~ llt' pr\ljeC\ de:I,"~!Y ,y3t~m, and t:1~ ~ase ()[' ()b,~'n;n3 a pr".' ec t for the ll~ge~. 












b.l'!:n,;: an ,m~gfJ.k<.l q~'''' Of !n~ !,re;: The urfl'l ~atc v,~,(]n :,~. !O;:,·tll~r t;le 
:n <ll ;;elong anJ prild l,d<.!n f\l~"!IO~" I:TC;)'ect:v~ cf fi e I : ~~; e~ ... at !hal ie'.e l A 
ho lml' J.pNc~ci: "as n ,'cc,,~ry en p r~v cn, a .iltllMlon wh~re CorpOl.I! IIJn ~c li\'L, 'eS 
were dict<1kd by :JlJr ;';CILllg plans. ·"h;cr. I:Ja} ~Ol :ake In!o aCCI1 Llnt cr..' ! ,"(;hnl ",~ l 
h:, ilJ.! ' ,)ns ,)f urmb Cli(}(l I here '.\J.' ~lsc a danger Dr g3p ~ on ,rr.p:C·ll<n:J!'on [l'll': 
~J.Js'ng a ",j:;:::hgm:Jcm nf t~~ ;:crpr.r.l[c. :n.lr~"II"" and prl,d·.,won ~trJ:t!!'e~ (hg 
11"" ~" .. h_" ."'''''''. 
c~.,. "" ...... 1,., 
I 
,. , 
, ,'· · ... ··1" .. ..,' .. ,." .. , 
, , 
" .. ' ~ '.'" 
, ~"'''' 
, ... "", ... ",'1' -'~"'~ 
;;."""''''' ,.., ... """" 
- '" , ... ,"""" ........ , .. I -I ""'. u.., "1-, 
Fi:;: ure .t.2 The factor of time in m~nufact uring >l rale~' 
So urce: Brown (1996) 
An imcgratcd nra:cgy cnlb!~~ 1 ~el1er rr .. :lI~t be('.\e~n in,~rn31 CJP3b!1i:!e~ a'ld 
~l~al "'J.rk~t.; a..,d (,':T\CVC) t~c onJS ,11' crcatlng :,e id",,~ tiat guld~ th~ ccrr.pany' S 
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F igur\" 4J Linking (O'VOr:tI ... marl;.tling and prod ucl io" Slr:al~ 
Soutn-; Brown (19'.16) 
4.J.~ The strate;!:1c busin ~S5 wre~ 
1'h" S l[a:eg;~ bu,in~i ; ~r~a determine; the $~tting ,;tra;~g: .. o~eriltes lrl and I ~ wor. ;' 
1i)Olein!! at b ~tor~ C0n~\<!enng (;(lmp.:titivc ,(megee, Ao;:ord!"~ to Male (1991) \h~ 
a?p:icatio~ 0; St~l-'3" ou • .nen .:lrdi tn ~om;tfUCi'on reqwrcd lh id.m:ilicl!.!<on of 
fu:"r~ rr:arJ.~1 needs as !!el"'m1ined by :he- cu:stO[r.(:r: ;lm!e':l lechnoloOlies 10 serve 
!hose il~cd>.. 11l~ ;JarllCU:lf rusiOll:eri ..... ith that n ... ."j. and thc prO;oS:t lo.:a:l:lh c: 
gecgfllphic sei:ing in "i1ith the C1h:om~ has the nee!! Th~ .::lOlrec:cr ,",,01.114 no: 
only be m~na:;;ing a por.!i>lio of ~rojeo::~ bill also !l p:)r:;olio of :oategl': bus:ness 













Figure -1.-1 The strategic business ar.a in cQllstruction 
SQurce: :\lale (1991) 
The pmtkl;" 's strategy co r'lT;:ie,' 
• geographic gruwth vccto r sp ~ci fyi~g th ~ SCJ~C and ClreCI:O n c f the cu mpany' S 
fJlUr~ busi~ess 
m each business area 
• the id ~ ~dlca t i",n anc use Jfovnerg'es T esem wirhin t~e ccmpany anc 











V,'hether the proouct lS ~ phys~c~l p'o,'uu or sef'~·,ce is n01>, a n'oo~ PO l0 t J~ they ~r~ 
bo{ ~ thc (>u~come 0: a mark~t ne<:d T~c CllmF[itive S[,.a:~"V CJ0 J~ detc:T.11n~d by 
considering the 'ne:qdua: strateglC bW;lness ~rcas 
... ~ Co III petit;, ~ \ Ira t~g} "hemal;, es f01" COilS! ru Cl io" cu nl pan ies 
Th~ wie~ raelg~ of r.lar',ets, cOn'paely <as and 'lnlque clur aucn st ICS 0;" C OelS[[1JCll on 
resull lr. a w:;:c varl~ty of appropriJ'e C ompet;ti,.c stra:~g:e, ror fi rn''; F 'lrth~r 
c0mpo lLndi0S th~ miX IS 'he q lLe,tion 0f wi:~[her conStn,K~:or. companies Jf~ 
manufactunr_g or _,ervice compail'~s (La0gford aeld l>!ak 199 I) A wi;:~ range of 
choices ~s available to ti:~ linn 
The cor.lpetitive Str1tegy ch0sen ;:cpcnds 0n th~ J~Jlysls ofstrC0glb, weak~c,;\e, of 
t r:~ hm aeld t~c "pporlu~;tie.\ and th:-eals it llces in t~c i0duslly lr is also ;: ependc~t 
on d:~ prevailing cconomic con,r;tion~ ,;uch as rccessi0ns ael,' 'he inte:'nali0nal 
~conomic e~VlronmC0~ In which they End thcn'selvcs (Olcr~ ane Clu~, 2000). This 
lnvolve, an analysis "ftbe vJICle chai~ act i"' tie> and lww tlwsc arc conliglLr~d int" 
the con_,lruc:ion vd'l~ d:a'n. whidl ;" di ff~,.~~t IT"", tlws~ of oti:cr ind'lstr:es CPorter. 
1930; Co~ deld 10wnsend. j998) 
Fg. 4.~ shows a0 exar:lplc 0f a value d:ain In vA1,;t:uct'on u0der tbe t,~ditio~al 
project dcli",~r)" system, Little outbolLn,' logi~t'c,; and a:rer sab s~r.'icc activity takes 
place i0 this ",odd, and the role of r.lark~ting or _,ab ,mIT's usually re,'ucee to 
pricing le0der\. The :-e,ponsibil llY Icr bringing in \'iork bits on ~lwse high up in the 
c()mpany tadeer Ot~~r ddi"ery systems piace different requireme0ts of Cl1im~ClOrS 
Des'gn i10d manage, GOr ane BOOT, for lr.,;tance, place grea'er er:lpil1.\is 0el afwr-
c00~t:uctio~ Tl'ainlenanc~ for tr:e co~tractor 
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Fig. 4.5 The construction valuc chain undcr the traditional projfct Mli,-el)' 
systPIlI 
Adapted from: Porter (\985) 
Th~ main as:;d COn$tnLctmn companles have IS thclr pc r so~ncl. so this would be the 
specific area In the search for competitive adva[]tag~ Knowledge management would 
then extract the competlti\'c advantagc fClf the benefit of the company Companics 
\-Carch for two types of advantagc low-ordcr advantagc. for example tnrough 
advamagcClu, Input price:i, and high·ordcr advantage :iuch as those derived from 
kno'>\1edge-based and team-based efliciencies Low-urder advantage, are casily 
emded in times of severe c[}]npetition and a company', best bet would be to 
emphasise its higher urder advantagcs. 
Strategic alternatives available to wn,truction compames can be grouped into fClur 
catcgurics generic wmpetitivc altcrnative, as defmed by Porter (1980). generic 
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Fig. ~.5 Tbe conllruction value chain under the traditional project delivery 
s}\tem 
Adapted from: Porter (1985) 
The main asset con5truction companies have i~ their penonnd, 50 thi5 '"ould ~e the 
specific ar~a m the sea rch for competitive advantage Knowledge manag~m~nt wo ... ld 
lhen eXlrac! the competitive advantage Cor the benefit of the company Companies 
search for two types of advantage ](',w-order advantage, for example through 
advamageous input pric~~; and high-order advamag", such as tho~~ derived from 
knowledge-~ aled and team-based effiCiencies low-order advantages are easdy 
eroded in time, oC "",vere ~ompelition and a company', best ~et ,,,ould ~e to 
emphasi_~~ it, higher order advantages 
StrategIc alternat ives ava ilable to construction companies can be grouped into i"o ... r 
categories: generic competitive alternatives as defined by Poner (1980), generic 










directional alternatives, strategic variations and strategic mode 
SllJtntlurised in Fig 4 {j 
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4.4.1 G rnfric comp~titi\'c strategies 
CoM lewler.,hip 
Wh,k quality and service delivery may also be con'id~riltiOI\S. the central theme in a 
cost leadership st rategy is 
leadership Ellds e~pre::;sion 
low CO SI relative to corr_petitor, (Lin, 1995) Co,t 
in con,trudion through aggre:;sive pLcing pohcles 10 
tendering It can also b~ achieved by economles of .,cal~, th~ beot:iits of bUYL n{! 10 
bulk ilOd th~ prd",r~ntial credit terms that arise th~rd[()m 
.">.P.other way of implem~ llti!lg COSt leadership ", by keeping a tig ht hold of com 
along lhe company's supply chaw, controlling overheads and m,nimi,ing COSIS Ln 
such areas as research and development, ildv~rt :sing and customer service It IS 
however usually achieved by paring rJlilrglOS to the bare mll1l11l\1n:. usually in the 
hope of recoupll'!! costs ill the course 01' the contract (Cox alld Tov,'nsend, 1998) 
Th,s was idend.ed as a source of problems by bOlh the Latham a:ld Egan repom 
especially a, it tends to wcr~as~ the lllCid~llce of claims. Lin (199582) identified 
several risks to th,s approach, aile 01' [hem was an "; Ilab::,ty to see required product 
or marketing change because of the attention placed on cost'- The eroding of a 
linn', competitive advantage was also ,een as easy becau~e a co,[ leader ~hip 
mate!",y i, eils,ly lrJntmed by competitors Fu;thermore, in tight market, it i, difficult 
to mainta,n enough of a price d,ferential to offset any competitor who adop ts a 
d,!1'crcntiation slralcgy 
The ma,n illput> of construction CO,!S are lilbDur, materials, ov~rh~ads and 
profe::;s,onal fees Co,t leadership strategies have been widely used in construction 
illdustrles globally, and th~ ilreil, ,n which contractor, cOllcentrate to r~duce costs ar~ 
the twO they have mo::;t control over, labour and overhead,. This has resulted in, 
an:ong others, a trend towards sub-contract and casual labour. low training and 
invcstmel1t in a necessari ly m;gTilOt v,,-orkforc~ ilOd il sbift to hiring illsteild or owning 












As a strategy in con,;truction diiTerentiation involve~ the concentration on attributes 
perceiyed as impOllant to the dient Whi!c cost is not ignored the cOMpar.y provides 
a unique prod~ct or serV1CC that allows it to charge a premium price .'\reas a flfI'1 can 
~se to dilTcrcnliate In include technology, serVlce package, price, quality, customer 
service and product design The ~er."lCe package is worth explaining in more detail 
To provldc facilitie, tnat require large investmcnt oulays, clients are Increasingly 
turning to cor.tractors who can also arrange for the financing of the projeCt ]I,·fore 
proac\lye contractors will cven go :he extra step and plll ir. unsolicited hids where 
tney have seen-ar. opportunity 
The Main rlsk associatcd with differentiation strategies is the correct idcntification of 
a ditferemiating [actor that customers will pay for. given that differcntiation gives 
rise to higher costs A,; Drucker (1954) said, "What business tninks it produces is no: 
of first iMportance -especially not to thc ttltme of the busincss and to its succes.1 
What the customer thinks hc is buying, what he considers ' value ' is decisivc" . n.crc 
is the possibility that the gap hetween tne price ar.d the customers perception of the 
value will lead to opting for a competitor (Lin, 1995) 
Focu.' 
A focus strategy may be eithcr cost focus or a dilTcrcntiation focus suategy Both 
target specific segr.lems of the construc:ior. ,,,dustr)' and aiM to serve theM to tne 
exclusior. of (ltherj rhe identification of clients with spccial nceds in the industry is 
the basis of nichc constnlction Ihis, however, requires regular workloads and 
sustained demand to maimain a fLrm, and so the particular mche Must be carefully 
selected with thIs in mind Breaking up tne market Into segr.len:s ar.d naving a 
bUj;ness unit focus on each is an integral pall or Dulaimi and Haj'II'luda's (1999) 











4.4.2 GeJleric djrrrtion~l ~lr:llcgic\ 
£xpllnl';on (;:TOwth) 
Expansiol1 Involv~, the devclopn:em of additional market,. pmduGti, serv]~~s or 
functions m an attempt to increase ,a:es or market ,ilare Growtil mily cx:cur ilS a 
natural con>~quencc or successful operational praclice and S.[faleg ' ~, In ,maller 
const:uction companies the drlvmg force w\\,ard, growth i, tile advamage enjoyed hy 
larger cOlLpanies, t hos~ of economi~, of >calc, access to credit and tina ncial filci:itie, 
and the ability-to tender for larger and theoreli~ally more profilahle contract.l, Larger 
companies il lso spr~ad the risk better and have an easier tirr: e linding and retaining 
good <;<alI The mam r~a>on ror growth stralegie~ in larger Gompanie" e,pecially tho.'IC 
where the owneroh]p i, divorced from management, is management's desire for 
achievement , Gro\',th i, :inked to .Iucce% and there i, a ,nowball effect tn growmg 
compames attract ing hetter n:anagement which desires rr:ore ~ro\\th, 
Expansion ,triltegi ~.1 are u.lually linked to favourable economic conditions Hille:lramlt 
& Cannon (1990) iound tha t ~ro",th was one of the :op priorit ies for il numb~r of 
contral'tors in th~ UK bm this chan~ed to short-term SU:-"]Vil: in il r~ces>ion 
St(lbility 
,Yhile adopting a stJbilily ~lralegy a linn will sef'lc il.l cxisling markets \.\'llh sirr:ililf 
prodLKU, s~rvice, or functiol1, il, it hil, alw"y> don~ while ke~p i ng track or chang~, m 
lhe business cnVlronm~nt It concemrates on incremental improverr:ents in con:PJl1y 
pcrtorrr:al1ce and ><:eh the .Itreamlinin~ of internal company op~ralions Thi, IS 
e<;peci"lly COlLmon after il p<:riod of change, out in tile con<;<:'uction mdu,try seems to 
~e t~e norrr: rmber than a consolidation phas.c, As hilS oeen nOlcd thi, " due to the 
con:rol of the processes defLnlng constl1.lction by Olhcrs rathcr lhan the aClUil! p r oduc~r 
Blan:e for lhis is parlly laid al the door oflhe con,ultiln,s in the Ind u~;u) (Ball, 1985, 
Hind le, I 996). In addition, rr:anagemcol III the indLlstry are, hy conditioni n~ or natLlre, 
reactive rather than proactive and tollow stabilil; strmegies suo-consciously Do-











wllh only oper<ltion~1 change being accounted for Unlikc stability slraleglcs, 
environment~l chwge; afe ignored and no pro~c.t've steps taken 
Relrenchment (div(",tmenl) 
A reduc.tion in ~ company'; dClivilJes by cutlmg down Qn the Qperations of IQs,-
lcaking diviSions or activities can involve dive>lr:lent, dismvestment, Ir.an?gement 
buyou:s or IL(iuida:wn (G!ueck, I~~Q). This h~, become [he s[rateg), QI' dlQIC': for 
turning around companies in the red. ~s lhe ~ge ()[ governr.lcnt kilouts seems 10 have 
cOlr.': to ~n end rhc lI1cr':~Slng trcnd to\v?rds :Isting Qn stock mukets gives 
sbordlQlders ll'mre control over the running of construction wmp~nies and relat.:d 
wngloJ1l.:mte;. SkrehQld.:rs are mQre d.:r:landing Qf c()jnp~ny pelformanc€ lhan 
owners are ~nd if lhe wmpany docs not meet pmlit objectives lh.: pre;sur.: IQ 
reSlruclure by retrcnching m~y pmve irresislible 
Retrcnchment strategie, can be of the cutbnk type where perwnnd, ~dJlnnistmlive 
~nd oper~ti(m~l CQsts ?r.: reduced in an attempl to iocrease turnQvcr wd profits. Thcy 
may aiS<l be of thc dive;tment \'~riely, with the c.omp~ny lrying to eliminate celHin 
lines of str~tegic bu,ine"es units. As an exampie. Murr~y and Roben5. the South 
Af"c~n construction group. liquidat<:d its struggling ~:IQy whed manul'~cturer, AWl 
C?n<lda, ?lkr ]t occ~sioned losscs Qf R21 0 mIllion (l.lQyd. 200 I ), 
4.4.3 Slralegic mode 
Infernal "trategies 
CQnstructiQn comp~nies m~inly use their own fesources to lund c.hosen stratcgies 
Hillebr~ ndt and Ball (1983) idemifl~d ''?nom rcaSQn5 for this. Including tb.: 
unattr~ctiv.:n= Ql'thc industry tQ lin.nciers and the fami:y-owned naturc of many 
c.o]:lpanies (with the resulting reluclance (() lose cor.tro! ovcr c()mp?ny oper?.tiQr.5) 
Exrerllu/,,'Irulegies 
Extcrn~l strat.:gies involvc jiversification This h~s mainly been done thf()ugh 











semor manag£ment _iob pl"Otectio~, and marhl div~n;ili,ation. Companics can swilch 
resourcc.' odwccn different markets :ln~ the ,;tratcglC flexibi:ity of lOC compani~:; l~ 
greatly increased 
Combillation (joint del'dopmentj strategies 
The,~ mvo l v~ the pursuit of strategic Ilbj~c[i\'cs sinlultancously through internal and 
eXlernal ~t rategi£, Subcontracting, li c~nsin", technology sharing, li-anc:l1sing, 
consortia ane joml ventures :lre all examples of combination :;lrategles 
4,4.4 Stnltcgic variations 
,lfarket pencrrat;oJ1 
In an anempt to gam market ,;hare constnlction companic.' commonly locus on 
su,;talillng ane improving quality. Since they do not control th£ q:Ja lity of their inputs 
in mo~t C:l>~I, thi~ can only be :lchicve ~ by an Im rovement in s:Jpervision Slan~ard." 
~up~rviSllr:r ~taft· and/or quality of workmanship. They may also work on improving 
proe:Jctivity ane i~creasing the" marketing dforts towards the clients ane surrogJt~ 
diems (desrgn ttam) Mark~t share can also be boughl by merg~r~ :lnd acqu.sitions 
and these are Increa,mgly common ln the upper echelon of conhadors. Another 
melhod 01' market penetration is through the Uti<: 01' collaboration ,,,ith joint ventures. 
In South Africa the requirement., ot' the Reconwuction and [)£velopment 
Programme encourag~ th~ "e!! ing a~i~~ of work for pl'fviously ~isa~vamaged 
communities. The desirability of combining th~ ,;trengths of established compallles 
\'vi th th£ socio-economic and political b£netiLi ot' working with pr~vious l y 
~lsad vantaged firrm make, joint .-emurcs al[racti v~ 
,Harker dl"l'dopmenl 
1he common market development methods reiy on extending the b:Jsincss area, 
targeting the expo.-L marker ane ieentil\ing new markd :;egments ane nC\\( proeucts 
rhe ease of mov£ment oet"ieen sectors in consuuction allow., !(lr flexibility in 










competition further makes market development a neces5a11' stratcgy for the 
construction iI:du.i1ry 
Produer del'elopme"r 
Opportullities for producl developmeI:t are limited in co~,;t'u~tioll COlltractors need 
lcev.·ay to idlue;lce the r.atur~ of the product in order to CI:C()urag~ r~,;earch and 
developnler.t a~d aLd the proce.'.i ori;lJ:ovatio~ Thi,; is possible ir. ir.legraled ddivery 
systems such as d~sign a;ld build. !I:,ta;lces of this are rare I~ the Lr.dUSI11' III the 
Ur.iled Ki;lgdom, houseb\llldi~g compar.LeS do wnrk to upgrade thc quality of their 
products ~nd t1i~ fmar.cial packaging lhat accompar.Le,; them 
Vi "Cf.\'ifiellrio" 
C";lstructior. companics have gO;le lhrough ~OJl';lderable turmoil in the pa.,t few 
decadcs univ~rsally On~ of their respoI:ses to the resulting cnalleI:ges is 
di\'ersLii~ation, which may be by acqulrillg ex'mir.g firms iI: ;lew areas ofbmir.css or 
geographIc regions The div~r,;ifi~ation of ~n organl,;atio~ re'lU1r~,; ,;trategi, cha~g~ 
(Uwakweh, 1996), involviI:g possible challgcs i;l stnlcture, core skills ar.d bow-how, 
t~chr.ologLe,;, d~ 
Whether vertically or horizontally, pur~has'~g other firms or spread'~g into r.ew 
markcts allow,; for a more expallded revenue base which is geared towards 
counteracting the percei\'~d v~gane,; or the i~duSl!)' It also help,; avonj the dang~r of' 
ov~r-sp~c,alisation ir. one i;ldllSt!)- or sector of~1l industry, thu.i avo;ding the losses ~ 
dow~tum in that sector rcsults ill for the firm. HorizOlltal mergers (Avcllg, LTA 
Limited ar.d Grir.~ker: BovL,; ar.d L~nd L~as~) ir.crea.ie th~ .iize of profits fQr the r.ew 
~ompa~y 
Cor.snuctio~ firm,; will also d:versir,' to acquire the expcrt:,;e of others i~ differer.t 
flClds, to ~cquire ~ tochold i;l des;rable markets and 10 acquire control of rcsourc~s thaI 
oi~er a chance of compctitiv~ adval1tag~, ,;"ch as n~w matcr:als, products ~l1d 











contractors were not met by diversification, largely hecau:;e of ]XJor planning and 
forecasting 
Rcgivnaiisalivn and Inlcm"li,,"aii,mlion 
Thi, may be ail e:\tcnSlon of a diversiticatioil strategy or a strategy In its (lWn r'ght A 
focu, DO cultivating rcglOnal and international markets usually come, about after the 
Incal market ha.' becn e:<plored thoroughly It a'm.' to give the company tl~e henel1ts 
of' a dive,'sified prOject base and may bc in responsc to a depressed local market. In 
additioo, where the company b .s s])i"cialised m a ilarrow niche tooking outward 'S 
t~ only way -it may attain rC_lpectable levels of' workload,. Should t!lGrc be an 
mcrease on local constmctioil activity international cow;tmction lS usually then 
ignored (Barqum, 1994) 
The dYect of culturc is critical in the pursuit of an internationali,ation strategy 
(Langford, ::000), and the general pattern ha, coumries with his[(lrical ties, for 
e"ample f(lmler coloilies aild thcir colonial master_I, accounting for t~e vast majority 
of construction e,"po,t activity j'or cxampk Odebrecl\\, a Brazilian company, is 
active in the African countries of !\[ozantb:que and Angola with whelm they share a 
Portugucse coloilial heritage Incrcasing instances of dcveloped country to developed 
coumrj construction c:<ports havc bcen rcported, driven by the freeing of' global trade 
and the rise of trading bloc :-.: s Such dfot1s arc constrained, however, bv diifelent 
procedures and market"~ strong competition, ,imilar technolos,cal ,trengths and the 
mahility 10 opcn up bilateral credit lines to flllancc projccts (Barl] uin, ~ 994) 
Porter (1990) mtroduced the 'diamond framcl>,'ork- to determine the c(lmpetitive 
advantage_ of tinn, in intematlonal markets, in whicl\ he identified four attributes of 
local ell\'ironmeilts that allowed iinn's an internationa l COJllPctiti\'~ advantage. C,iIlg 
Porter's framework, Oz (2001) idemifled sources of' competitive advantage for 
Turki,h :inns in the international conslmction industry Favourable factor conditions 
(for labour and capLtai), a dynamlc home market providing an effcctivc platform 
from which to branch out. good related and sup]XJ,ting industrie;; (ma\erials, des1Sn 
and consultancy) and ,trong linn rivalry and cOmpetil,on at ~omc were _Iomc of tl\e 











Sl.Ip[Xlrting contmctors and the ability to take ad\'a'~t~ge of chance events we_, also 
llnportallt ThlS agree cl with Poner's lJ-amcwork 
Regionalisation all d illtematior.di,ation Sc rw:gle5 ca ,~ k achieved by ')pening I,leal 
branch offices, setting up J,lmt ventures with local companies, lakillg up equi:y 
p'lSiti o,~,; i,~ local comp~nie, or ,he outngh: purchase of local c omp~nie5 
4.4.5 Combinations of strategies 
Firm, c@unor.iy llse ~ combination of strategies, which Gl ueck (1976) referred l'l do 
gra,;;:i str~tegies 111 ar. ~tLempt to jil the ir operation, to dit1i:rent er.vironmen ts 
Several str~tegles are appEed to differcr. l puts of lhe fum ,lr t,l the frm as a whole 
over ~ pcnod of t ime Stabili ty. retrenchment and gnl',o,th appro~cbe, may all be 
used jr. a tirm over a shorter renex! thall woulrl probably be the ca,e were it lr. 
wother industry, due to the cyclic nature of dema rK! in the c,lllstruction illdU,lry 
Raftery et af. (200 1) S)hlwed that bch~v i,lur and alliludeo in the conslnLction industry 
ch~,~ged at var'ws poillt:> Lr. the bmine,s cycle, and Pheng alld Hua (2000) id e~t ift ed 
the 'tmtegic behl< YLOUr of firms ir. the economic dJ'.Yr. tUIn followlr.g the Asian 
f: nancl~ 1 criSIS 
4.4.6 Summary of strat ~gic path! 
]:ig. ,1 7 reworks f ig. 4 6 t,l Sh,lW the str~tegic paths ~ c,lr.structior. firm may take to 
arri ve at competitive ~dvalltag e via competitive strate...-::es The use of Qile path or 












Tu , ,,mmari, e tile ,lraIO'[" path' J comp''' 'y us<:s \U ,,,,hi,,'-e cumpetitive Jdv:mGLg" , h" fi:-TTL ,',cidos 
wlldh", [a usc int"rnal 0' c-,[erneU iUate~ic mod" I1cst, Tn;, c'Rlh l" j[ to dcwr;nine ii' dir<x l,un," 
""'l".,", wh<tiL", to c" pond .. consol;d:lI, or retrench U,ing "'panSlon 0r cunsvlid,,:iun w-"t"gic> 
opens up "" "m,,. ul" ,ltme;ic ,'ari:lIiu ns til, liTln COJ! us" to ,'",.-"lup it, com?"litiv" 'trat"gy, un" vr" 
combiO:l1iun uf cos[ l",.;:!,,,hip_ di~CrO[\I,aLia[\ ar IOC", ,crateg[", n,,, f'TlH ma.- o, [rul;- n01 uSC "" 
Lmpiement:H'Un 'Iraleg!" [C help il "m,O aL _IS d",;,cd compcl ili,'" Slrdk ~f n" ,,,-,uit OJ "lccc"d .. Li 
implcm" mation of C0HlPdLll\'e st..-at,b'Y" "umpclillve adv"fllag, 
Fig, 4,/ The Strategic Paths for a Construction Company 
4.4.7 A rnutri~ ofltrllttgi~s 
The aoove Slcalegles will not be applicable at aE three kvels of mategy, thal i;;, at 
the COf~onte business unit and opcrating unil (x 'iJ~Clio~al) ie>-'e[ The ge~er:c 
competitive slcalegies of CQSt leu1ership, differentialion and focus CLn be u,ed at the 
COfGOnte and buSL~es;. levels, but ~ot at ['le operalLng u:lit level ,,"he,'e :hey WQuid 
only be passed down fl-om "abQve", Simi[ar[J'_ produClion stralcg;es, like the decision 











orer~tional !evel ~trategies> and ideally ~holild not be the pmvin~e of corpor~te or 
busm~" levd pbn:lers who ~hould be preoc~upied "'nh a broader vision A 
construction project can, hO'Never, be a major undertaking i"orming a s17eable part of 
the iirm's revenue, rhe K~rib~ d~m, for e\arnp:e, was of Sll Ch impact to th 
contractor that probl ems arismg ji-om that contract cau_Ied the ~ontractors li~uidation 
Bidding slml~gies can then assume great ,mpon"nc~ to the con<;truc[illO company, 
and a" Fine (\ 975 202) noted a 'Norbble strategy would be to "obuLn work at any 
pnce ~onfiden: in th~ managem<: nt's uo~ierstanding of th~ :<:,gal ~nd contractual 
pro~es, en~b:;ng th~m to reaJ the fine print to the Iinn'_1 aJvamage" fabl e 4 I 
organises the >tr~t<:gie> Hlto [he :evels al whi~h they are commonly lIsed_ 
Table 4.1 A i\lutrix of Strategies 
- t' -:\-\",ie 
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-1.5 Pr()ject dc1i\"eT~' s~'stellls as construction Wlllpan} stralegic. 
'j( 
fhis and previous chap:en; have looked in ~orne detail a: pro)':;:t delivery systems_ 











occtiolls dra.vs on the precedbg discllssion, to d~monstrat~ how project deiiver.l' 
systems C,\Jl k viewed as .,trategie, killing to competitive advantage 
Tlw decisiO'] to use a given delivery system ['~Sh with the ~mtomer or lhe buildi ~g 
process. lllOllgh numerous ,tudics have shmNJl lh" ~rltical role of ~h ~ cOl1slllmnt in 
HllluencHlg ~his decisio~ (Masterma'l 199, Kamala. 2000; Bow~n ,'I al., 19(7). 
While (he de:ivery system io [,;;, used is specitled by the o''',wr or, vicarious l)' , lhe 
design (cam, th~ decision to t~Jlder uoing ihat specilic ddiverv system stili r~sto with 
the ~o~tra~tor Fig. 4 8 illll.,trat e~ til~ two-pronged natu re ot'th~ ,~Iection nf deiLvel)' 
,y,(eln~, l::-oih _~\lStom~rs and co~stn:ctio n :irms having th~" r~asons for usmg a 
syslem and th~ Tllarht ,dving as th~ Tll~~t ing point bciwee,] (he (WO In Ihis regard. 
the panicular delivery sy~tem can be .Ieen a, a markci fo r the construction linn 
CUSTOMER~~' 
~ / - --
Select the project delivery systems (a) by default havi.-,gl ittlc knO'Mec!g~ D! the alternatives or 








I D~sign l BOT-] 
I ~ nd build ____ _ 
~==~ •. ~: ~=-~~~ Select the project de' ivery system (a) oy defau,(, as tu~ers of the construction envi rOn ment or 
L ___________ (b) as PM: o! their competitive strategy 
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T:,e nece~;.ary project tinancing iinanda! management and de'>i gn managem~nt 
skill~ required to undertake a dcsign build contrace for instaoce. have the effect of 
causing specialisation in t:lJt particular ddi,cry system by contraCtor5 .'\s firm5 
build up ~xpertise in to other systems ::ley will prefer to specialise in t~em as long as 
t h~T~ ar~ enough pmject, tD provide adequate workloads T:Je experience and 
capacity to con,truct using a specilic delivery metilod now becomes a ,trength using 
l h~ SWOT analysi, (Pollcr 1%0) if it deliver, facil it ies according to cus:omer 
requirements Available literature ha> shown that thi5 10 mdeed t:lC case [11 many 
instances 
Having establis:Je d the ability to deliver uSing particular sy;tems as strengt\ 
contractors may then sell them,.,lve~ using their ability 10 use I:mt system. and Lts 
inherent advanta"es, Bartlln-1I.blllw, in the L'S, mcreased t:,e volume of its work 
from US:'; 73 million to over USS 7CJJ million by empha~ising the advantages of 
con,truction management as a project delivery system, and t:Jeir expertise and ability 
to meet client requirements USing the met:lOd As Barton·.\lalow -'began tD get more 
cDnstruction management contracts the company began to see its future in this type 
of delivery sy~t~m" (Friedman, [934_68) 
Looking at t:lC whole project packag~ (including the required facility and th~ 
framework or proce>s pre5cribed by I:,e customer) as a prnduct, the trend towardl 
allernati,e delivery systems ~a, opened up tile range of production option5 for 
contracting companie'>, which allows them 10 adopt a more proacti'ie appmac:, in the 
business of construction, 1\0 longe,' placid [akers of the deli vel}' system with 
declOlons taken elsewhere, cllnstruction companies now lind them,c!,es operating 
under t:,e same conditions as those in otiler Lndustries wilere customeT> mtluence tile 











4.5.1 Project delivery s}\tcms as stratcgics 
Delivery s,'~tem\ fall in 10 eitber the generic c0mpetitive strategies 0r the slrat ~gic 
variation catc'gones 0f strategy 
As generic comp(>!itil'e _,Irafegies 
Focus 
Strategies uf focLs are geared towards Jdentir,'lng a specilic mark~t s~gment and 
s~]'ving the customers in lhat s~gm~nt b~tter thao_ the c0mpetitiun. Hecal'Se of 
constnlction'~ hrge numb~j' 0f sa\}..sectoJs lhi<; m~thod ha<; on~n b~~n L<;d by lirms 
ill the search for cump~lltive advamage. AI :-,rgowi el aI, (20QO) [loted, "there a['~ 
generic aClivilies III each category (of' cunstnJC.tion), bal involvement in a punicLiar 
s"b-sector 0nly c0ll50lidates lh~ com)J<'l~ne-~ uf' lh~ ilrm m hundling proJ~cls in lhat 
~ab-sector", Fc'cus can narrow dov.'Il10 very specific sc;b,sec10rs of the constnlction 
industry 13cchtel, f0r exumple, dominales lhe field of nuclear reactor constFlclion 
globally, :'·l\Y Kellogg I ~ the wor:d leader in constFlctiun for the ammonia 
prodl'ction ileld and L"m;uus Crest in ethylene production techllol0gy ~gowl d ai, 
2C)()()j SUl'th Arlie-an holding company Aveng's stated slrmq,>y 10 become a globally 
cump~titiv~ e-on<;tluctioll-relme(i gn.)Lp reli es on acqal sitions in specdic mche areas 
\>"h~r~ adding specific skill> ruund~ ufI' the" prodl'ct~ and services and iJ:Lilding 
world class capability llltightly defined niche markets (Aveng, 2000) 
As a re~alt of f'ocLs stralegy, firms acqLlre sl'ch a base of skills as to offer c0mple:e 
scrvic~s in the _Ip~ciftc field of spee-ialisalion, M ethuds uf' pr(~ ect delivery that wou:d 
s"u <;"ch Ilrrns are de<;ign and bui:d anJ Ll S va"ants: develop and cun,trucl, b"ild-
operate, transfer, bl' ild-o\>' n-o per ate-transfer, b"ild-0wn-manage, package dea:, 
turnkey and devel0p and con,true-t syslems 
!; sing L ync h '~ (1997:201) definiliun of' Tllaj'k~l 5egm~ntati on as lh~ "identificallon d' 
specilic gr0c;ps or s egm~nts of e-ustomers who respond differently 10 other groapl to 
com)J<'tiliw slrategies" lhe various proj~cl ddiv~ry ~y~t em~ can b~ <~en a~ sepaJate 
markets fo r constnlCtion comparues Design and bl"ld, management contracling, 











and require different prodliCtio:l skills (Ma~tenn~n, \<) '12) A strategy that illvolves 
spedalisir.g i:l a project deliver;. ,y,teJll is ~ f()ClIS competitive ,trategy, '>\·ith !he 
,;.'stem as :he market 
DifJer~nltali{JIl 
DitTercntiution involves thc creation of u~ique feutures i:l prodll~ts or servic~, thut 
the lirm uses to allrac! customers and Can churge a premLum I"r llr~,:ldlJ'g " :he 
ditTerentia:ion me!hod of choice In COnSumer goods and manufadllnng indll,mes, 
bu: i:s applicu:ion III cons,n:dion lS limited as the nature of the prodllc! does no, lc~d 
it,elf' to distin~:ions between produ~er, . There is little evidcnce In the ~onstnlction 
industr;. :ha: contractors make any eirort to differentiute themselves from their 
competition (Preece ar.d Khalil, 20('0). O~lly i~l hOllsebllildi:lg can bra~ding be 
applied ar.d that i, suppoited b;.' proprietary deslgns or building technologie" U~JIlg 
service and quality [() establish a strateglC position Imolvcs providing or ,pecLalising 
In such non-traditional servIces as site selection, feasibility stlldy, d~sign 
engineering, procurement of materia:s and ~quipJllem, commissioning, "all' truining 
and post-construction maintenance Similar to fcx:u~ strJtegics, differcntiation 
requircs u level of cOlltrol over the pr()Cess of co:lStnlCtion that ~un best b~ pro\'ided 
by the deslg~l al1d bUi ld ge~lcru of project delivery s;.'stem, A compa~y str~tegy thut 
calls for diJl'crentiating products or ser\i~e, JIlay therefore leOid it to alterna:ive 
project delivery sys!ems 
As ~'tralegi(" varia/jam' 
A market penetration strategy will result in the contracting firm muint~inin3 its usual 
bllSiness prac!ices, geogruphi~ ure~s of operu:ioll and type of clie~t This strutcgy 
allows the predominant project delivery system, u,ually the :r<lditional i:l mo:;t 
eCOllomles, to entrench itself OIS the systcm most llscd by cor.tradors Market 
devdopJllent and produc: dcvdopmcm strategies try w breuk out of existing mOlrkcrs, 
which mOil' have the eflect of en~ourOlgL~g the delivery of project, U51~g different 
methods This is especially so si:lce client, and their ~OJ\Slllt~~lts have a large say ill 
the success of market development s!r~tegies and there i, a generOil shift in developed 










products addi(ionailv rcquir~ the creation and Implemcntation of SlrJteg:e" and (he 
acquiring of control over production rcsourccs Thc paradigm shift (his requ:;e, of 
the contractor is sufficient to move him from a takcr of markcts and conditions to dn 
entreprencuria: crcator of conrlitions Thc movc to control more of the supply chain 
(as per Cox and rhomps.on, (1008) steers firms towi1rds a more integroted delivcry 
"ystem 
rhe same arguments can bc extcnded (0 dive,,,ficdtion, rc::-jonaliSJtlon and 
lntemationali,ation -by movmg into diffcrcnt markels a fi rm opens itself ro ncw 
idci1s and pr'CllCe, prevalent :n (ilose markets dnd >eeb greater control ovcr its 
mdrket, 
-1.6 Conclusion 
Tilis cilaptcr iooked at the IUl.ture dnd organ:>"-tion of the CQnstruction industry, 
stratcgy as it pcrtains to con>lruction dnd ,trategy as:l pertain" to proj ect deli V"!)' 
',(,tern,. It has sct tilc tonc for the survey ofthc construction indust!), in SOUlh 
Africa, and wi" help define th" question, that have to be amwercd m order to 












THE RESEARCH I\IETUODOLOGY 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter slari, with describi~g the factor.I thal inlonn~d th~ choicc 01" 
methodology. It then de>Cflbe, the r~a,ons behind ,decting: the parilculJr type of 
survey used arid th~ factor, tahn i~to consideration when designing data ~olb:tion 
method,. Finally th~ chOice of the ar~J covered and the acttlal exccution of the 
,urvey Me discus>ed. 
5.2 Factors dictating choice of methodology 
Research ha" becn defined as the ,ystematic ob_Iervation of (social) life I'or the 
purpose of findir.g and umkrot'Hldwg pattems Jmong whJt i, observed (13Jbbie. 
1995). It i, conc~med wilh the inquiry mto _lllLLations to prOVld~ lh~ n~c~,sar}' 
knowkdg~ lor appilcalion m dccisimHllaking_ Research can b~ con,id~red to be a 
voJ'age of dlSco\'e!)-,; and whm, il- anything, is discov~r~d depends upon the pattems 
Jnd techr.ique, of searching, the location and ,ubject material i:lVestigJted, Jnd thc 
analy_Il_1 carried oul (Fellow_I ar.d Liu, 1997). 
5.2.1 QU3lit3tive or quantitativc rcscarch? 
R~,~'m:h can be classilied as -qualitative or quantitatiVe, pur~ or applled. or 
conceptual Or cmpirical (Holt. 1998). In the quantitative approach the study or 
related literaturc and theo!)' yield> pr~CI,~ Jim, Jnd obj ectivc" wLth hypothe_Ies to hi: 
tested in whJt may b~ kmled a "dentiCLe and ~l<lplrical approach. Cor.jecnlre ar.d 
refutation may bc adopted (Walker, 1997). A qualitJtive Jpproach has an exploration 
01- lh~ ,tudy Un<krtahn without prior formulation". the obJ~ctiv e iJ.eing to gJin 
understanding and collect infomlation and data >uch that thcoric, may em~rg~_ As 











where the bodv of knowledge 10 nUl " ell ~swhlisheu, unu room eXists for the 
devdopmell1 of thwries then " (.pill i tillive rather t han a ,pmni tMive approach WOL: Id 
be more appropnJte (I'ellow\ and jlll, 1997). A third metho(L triangdation, ll(]!JsCS J 
combill~tion of q~J iiwti ve and (jllunt irative upproaches 
Qualtitar.i\'~ d"l" I Qualitmi\'e da", , 
,j. ,- ,j. 
Ana]'-sis =" Analysis, testing) testin~ 
, 
Theon' and T 
Ii l n" l ur" :l.esul!, Results I,p,merns 
ipr.vio u s 
,'~ <~o'rh) 
in,la:io,,"hips) "'c. I 
J_~, 
I 
c" Us" tif) ";' ""plan a :;0" rdbc.HSio,,'1 
lns:ght" =" inferences 
Conclusions and 
rc""no n1endations 
Figure 5.1 TriuHgulllt ion of q ualitaliw and fJuantita ti ,c tla l ~ 
Source: Fellows aHd Liu (1997) 
Wal'zer (1997) oUW lh~ r.-,,~ur i'''lcs ddcnnillillg t h~ L:'~ ur "lL:anlilmiw or (jmtlilaliv~ 
reocarch u., the variabk;; invo,ved and the relUtiUllShips bel\"e~n them. (,l~~limtive 
~ppro~chcs were ~ lso seen u'; open to venlical ion and aduplion by others. 
Pl:r~ research is carried O:lt fur il\ own "a;;,~, 10 mainly theore(i~aL asso~i,lleu wilh 
cunceptual io\"es and rdie;; on q:l"litative reseurch. Apphcd r~search, on the other 











Conceptual res:arc11 is thwr~tical and aim~d at d(vdoping a voncept 0[' idea_ [1 IS 
usually based on qualit:ltiv~ infoml~tion. fmplri~JI res~arch has it, basis in numcn~al 
data and experimcntation, i, ob;~~tiv ~ and lmplks <.ju:mtit:niv: data 
'[ his surv~y a~cord,ng lO th~ aim, and obj~ct,ves bid out in Chapter [ and Ih~ 
prc~~ding sedions was identifkd ~s il triangublcd, ~onc~ptUJI r~,~arch. It is an ~pp[,~d 
as opposed [0 plLre r:s~nrch, iJ<,~'w,e th: re,ulb or- th~ otudy ~<m Ix to d,,;;, sn ciTcctiv~ 
pro] ~ct dd,v~ry sy,tem ,trm~gi cs for ~oJ\otruc\'on cOll1p,~ni :" 
5.2.2 The dara 
The dat~ dicwr~i the r~,~a,~h methodology. Th10 baOlc rul ~, staled by Leedy (1985), 
lmpl'~, that 1"0, ~very research a different met11odology 0[' comblllatioll of 
methodolog1e, wi [I be most dfcctiv~ Lc~dy id~nti flcd four pnncipa[ dat3 typ~" 
ht"nlry, noml"tlw survey, analyti c~l survey and ~xp.:r1!nental data, and 'i-Uggcstcd 
lour ,escarch m:tllOdologi~, to de~l with tk,c ,1ma typ~s. These w:r~ ' 
• Thc historLc"imcthod - ,uit~d to data ofa litcr~ry or documentary nature, 
• T11c dc,criptiv: survey - for noml~tiv~ >un-'~y, or obi~n-'abk, dma, 
• Tilc ana lyt ica l ,Uj'v~y method - appropri~t~ for q uantitmi v: d~ ta 
• T11e experimcntal method - Ixit us~d fm data d:riv:d from ~xp:rim~ntal 
situmions 
Th:,e are g:neral and brDad metilods; other sugge;;led categon~s ar~ action r~oearch, 
cao<: and li ~ ld ,tudy rcsearch, corrdational r:,~311:il, descri ptive sun-'cy, d:vdopmental 
resea,cil, cau,al-comparativ~ method, hio toric~1 r~ie~rcil and the quasi-~~perim:ntal 
and exp:rimental method,_ 
To a~hicv~ tilc aims of tillS ,tudy it w~, seen best to u,~ differ:nt tY[J~s of data. 
quantit3tive data and lite,ary Or documcntary data_ l10mg a combination of 
mClilodologie, \\fas thus >~~n a, id~~L L il~rary dat~ wa, ~olkcted through a likralure 
sun-':y, but the mal[] mcthodology of tili, rese3,ch \\fa, lh~ d~scriplive i<un---cy, 3S 











5.2.3 Positivist or naturali,tic rc,\carch.? 
To dearly <:ommunicJ[e the srudy. the researcher mltst have a ,leilr under5tanding of 
lhe ba~l~ 01' epLs!emology u,ed and allow lhm lO di rect th~ me[hod.s used, 
EpIst~mulugy ,an be either pos i[ivi,t, where knowled~e i5 substantive and can Ix: 
passed un Ii-om one pcrwn to another, or naturail,t, where knowledge ]~ assumed to 
]x ,ubjectiv~ and only undcr5tuod >lith re[ereJl<:e to individual's rrame of mi~d 
l\at'JralJ.stic research driv~ s tuwards a methodology where th~ researcher lS involved 
a, an ac tive participant, wher2as the objective approach or pusitivism directs the 
re,eMcher to the ident; t,<:mio n 0 (' ,ausal relatiunship5, 
Dainty, Bagilhole and Neale (21}(){)) 5ummed up the argumcnt;; for and again,t 
ralionalLst and interpretat ive methodologie, in con;;trltction management researdl ilnd 
.sugge;;ted a grounded theory approach u,ing qualitative sofrware packages as a 
viable oplion. (Jreen (1994) argu~d that res~ arch ignored the validity of naturalistic 
inquil)' and rdlec[~d the posi tivi,m of fl;nctionalistic 5ociety. This means lhat 
re,earch metoodologie, adopted tend~d lO establi5h caus~l relation,hip, from a 
di5t~nce r~thcr than the a,[ive particlpation of th~ re searcher in th~ study. Socio· 
technical problems, amongSl whidl the prob leJ\1.s (acing the ,lmstru<:tiun industry falL 
du nut have a single correct solution recogm.sed and accepted by all aITe<:ted, 
Furth~nnore, the perception and importance or problems w<ll vary depending on the 
inve,tigator. and diff~r2n l Imerp retation~ will Ix even more mark~ d in constnlction 
wllh HS divided and hierarchkal ,t!1.lctur~ and tradition of ~dv~ rs~rial relationships. 
F.mpha~i, un une Or thc ocher of the ~ pi,temo[ogical a;;.sumptions mcan~ that tho~e 
aspect, of a problem thal either ,annot be me"sured or ar~ oUlsid~ the r~nge of 
per<:eption of the researcher are ignored, 
The difficulty in takmg an active pa[1 in this research aro~e (rum lime and cost 
limitation" the de.sire tor s~ cr~cy by the p~nicip~ting companie, and the s[o>ldown in 
the local economy neces.,itming minimal ;;talr On a][ prOje<;ts, This r~ ,earch therefore 
as.sumed a po,itivist approach, \\'ith str'.lctur~ d questionnaires t( ,llov.ed by ;;emi-
str'.lctur~ d interviews where [he perception5 of the re;;pondenh wer2 given weight. A 
lechnical sy.stem.s approach, a, opposed to a ,oft·5ystcms approach, wa;; u;;ed lO 











5.3 Th.£ methodology 
5.3. I I -itcratufc survey 
A thorough literaturc survey "ias ~arried out in th~ r.~i<.b of proj~d delivery systcms • 
. Ilratcgy and .<trategy in ["ollSlructiG!1. Thc li~ld of litcrature nJrrowcd d()wn 
~n!lsid~rahly wh-..:!1 it carne to linking proJ~d uelivery .<ystcms lo :strategy in 
,(m::;lru,llOH. 
5.3.2 Strll~tllrcd (lUrstionnain ~ur\"C~' 
Holt (1998) identified l1itl~ mdhod"l"gi~:s available for rcsearchcrs 1Il the built 
cn,jroruncnt Thcse ",'ere: prn';~s:s obs~rvatiOl1, process measurcmcnt. open quc.<tion 
.<urvcy .. ltnlctW"cd .<ur.-·ey. unstructured intervlcw .. ltmcturcU intcr',;ew. symboli, 
experiments. physical cxperiments and mathcmatical moucls. Bascd nn th~ pr~vlnusly 
discusscd factors uinating dwice of meThodology, thc be.lt mcthod tor carrying nut th~ 
survey was decided upon as a stnIdur~d qu~sliolU1alrc. This has advantages of a widc 
gengraphic spread anu mllH1tllLm ,OSI and li m~ imph~ations. Dcspite the uesirability of 
SlnIClured mlcn-iews, they are expensivc to admini.<tcr OYcr a ,,·id~ area a::; th~y 
mvolve travdling and upkcep cos!.<, and involvc a largc investment nl'time, 
The dcsigned qucstionnaire hau all the three classes of data defincd by Holt (199R). 
()rdinaL nominal and inkr.-·aL To encouragc r~spnnse tn the questi()nnaires responucnts 
wcrc nO[ required lO iuentif~f themsehes and were assurcd lhat Ih~ linding:s were [C) he 
used for rescarch purp,,::;es only. H()wever. as an incentive they wcrc given the option 
lo dn ><-, iflh~y wished and were assureu of a copy of the resear~h Ii ndi ngs on r~quest, 
A mil:: ()f()p~n·~nd~d and multiple choice quc.ltions wCre u:s~d and an e l"tort wa:s mad~ 
to CnllLrC allow lJl thc questions so as to shorten the apparcnttilJlc takcn in filling them 
1Il, A.< thc qucstiolUlaire had nver 30 qlL~:stinn:s th~y \",ere re nlLmb~r~d wilh snme 
hrohn down mlO .<ub·sections of others. This gi vc.< thc imprc.<sion of fewer questions, 











Three typts of yueSliono w"r~ aSKed 0 f lhe respondents: general in formation UDout lht 
COtllp.lny: questions rtluting (0 ~umpany otrJtegy and questions rdating to lhc project 
de;'''t!)' SyStttllS uocd by th~ ~ompuny 
5.4 The sampk 
A IISl uf contrJctoLi WJS wmplied from thc mcmbt~hip directory of tilt ylaster 
Builders ,l.,s;<xiation (\18A) in the W~-;km Cup<: and from the South Afnc.lll 
Ftdcralion of CivIl Engineering ContrJctors (SAFCEC) mtmbership list of all South 
Africa. Th~ MBA daimo its 137 ~unotructiOI1 compJny memh~rs (th~y abo a(tmit 
sptc ialised cunSlrudiUJJ wmpuni~\ matLTials suppli"r" nJanufact"rtrs and conoult:lJlts 
to thcir mcmJx;r-;hip) handle 7t1Y6 of the con;;truction "ork in th~ Cape Peninsula and 
"mploy a olmJ\ur p"rccnlag~ of (hc tntal huilding in(tUotry workforce, Appm,imJle'iy 
50% uf tile civIl tngm<: ering ~untractnrs in Soulll Afi-ica ure mtmbers of SA.lCEC and 
60 ofrhtse iLst thtir r~gion a;; th" W"StL," Capc, There WJo oome overlap betweenth~ 
I Loto of the two organisations. Th~ pnpublion 0 f wnslnLction ~umpamto sumpl ed was 
1()7. TIll: sur,,~y cover~d fums of all size, [l1ciuding the small ~ll\~rprisc" a" tllI:y ar~ 
~unsi(tered to make sigJlifi~ant "conomi~ contrihution tu th" e~onomy. 
To ensure a mJXlmnm rtolXmoe. the mtmbtr compullles ofth~ \wu orgalllsatiollS in the 
W~st~m CJpe ,\'ere first survtyed by tClL'phunt, This was dunt to find Oll\ whether (i) 
they w~re ;;lill a~tivdy in th" construciion blLsiness and (ii) whcth~r thcy w"re 
arntllJbk to filling in una returning a qu;.;-;tionnair" on olralegy and pruject deiivtry 
syq~m;; ill construction, Th~y wtre prumlotd results of the slLrvey when complclc. Out 
of the 166 contucted compaOJ"\ ~ w"r~ oul of busin~os or 1n the pruCtoS of closing 
down Thirk"n linn;; could nO! be contacted, eith~r becans~ (h" td"phon~ linc;; wtre 
ont of ord~r. cOllStJntly dlVtrted to an-;w"ring machines or simply nUl\><:ing anowered, 
Scv~n(~"n aeciinta to tak~ part in the survey, leaving 127 a;; th" targctcd companL~-; 
for this survey. SignificJntiy. ail oftk 9large;;t compunks in the Westem Cap~ Jnd 










Con"idering that the largGst 20 • 30% of the firm" accc<mt for morl' thao gOOl, (Jf the 
output (DP\V. 1998) the SClmplc represents an estimatGd 50 - 6(}",j, of [he fomlaJ 
construction activity in the region, whH,'h is substJntiai. 
A triJI nln \VJS undertaken U\lJlg thre~ contradors known to thG rcscardwr who kindiy 
agreeu tv give kedba~k On the clarily, appli~abi [ ity and ' user-fn~ndlioess ' of the 
que stioo~alre_ Ra:;cd On thGse reslliis IhG '-lue,lielnoJire was rGorgaJlJ\~d aod ,1I11 enocd 
and the tinal questionnair~s s~ot (JlLt (0 the respondenl" Wilh an ~xplaoatory leiter aod 
slllIllpGd sdr:addl'essed ~owl(Jf'<:' w eOCelllragc responsG_ 
5.5 The respurlse 
5.5.1 Tot3! response 
Out of the 127 questionnaire" that Were "em OlLl. 31 were retumed fllkd in, with 2 
questionnaire relllm~d marked "RGtum to \ender" and 94 OOIH-esponses. This is a 
re\llm perc~ntage elf 24.41 pGrcGnt, which for a '-llLc\tionna,,~ "urv~y is (:(JOIidered 
good, The belter than usual responSG is attributed to the calling ofre;pondent" tel ask 
for their co-operation before cJrrying OIlt the survey_ 
5.5.2 VaUdit)' of re~pon~e 
/\r~ til<: respond~nl" rGprGs enwtive of the population, Or is therG likely l(J be a 
di fferencG hetween the TylXs elf limlS rc"ponui og aod the noo·respoodeots? 
Th~ possibiiJty of respOll(knt" diif'Gring from non-r~\rol\(kl\ts was mlmmised by 
"sing a rand()mly ~hosel\ smnplG representing a wide range of the p()pulation 
1l0wevGr, The following grouP\ wdl likely be undcc-repre"eoled: 
• Infoml<l[ c(Jntra~t(Jr" 











These two groups have diff~r~nt organisJtional stru~rures and do aot a~cessarily 
operate in the sam~ marhb, and to b~st investigJk strakgy in such compaaies a 
swdy should be d~sign~d ,pecliicaliy for them. 
rhe Western CJpt: is th~ second larg~st province in t~l1ns of e ~oaoln;c activlti~s. 
accounting for 26-28?<. 0 r- r-ormal conS(ruc\>on J~tivity in 1999· 20UO {BIFSA. 200 II. 
rh~ lype of building work camed out h~r~ is similar to the other provinces (nllr~a\I 
for LconmnJc R~search. 20Ul) and hy ;mplication th~ survey r~s\llts will tx: 
charact~nstic or-lhe simation in th~ r~st of South Africa. 
5.5.3 Analy,is of responses 
The data colkct~d from th~ surwy was ooth quahtaliv~ and (juantltatiw In nJtur~. In 
mo,t cas~s wh~re Ih~r~ w~r~ mlLltipk variabko; h~ifl g compar~d tables v,..~r~ uo~d to 
present th~ da ta. Wher~ quamitative data ne~ded to he analysed the Mann- Whllney 
U and \V!lcO\On t~,lS were fOlLnd most appropriate as they can be used on small 
sampk siz~,. 












THE RESU.TS OF THE SURVEY AND DATA i\NALYSIS 
6. 1 Illtroduction 
The re;;uilS ,)flhe " lI eS1Lonn:ure surv~y are p[ ~ sented '11 th is ch~rter Jnd any rd~vant 
coneluswns drawn. The res ~lts oi" hypothe~es testing usi ng the !vlann-Whitney test 
are gLven. The chapter abo sumIllari~e, data from the literature review and the 
f,ueslionnaire survey and uses th~t d~la to determine tile veracity of the hypotheoes 
6.2 Results oflh" jlJl"\e~' 
Ouestioll 1. WhM typf of construction work does your firm chiefly undertake at 
pn'.I"nt (i. f., ci,-il fngineering work, repair and maillt"'HUIC(\ r"silknlial, homing 
jrh(,me" dC.)'? 
liigilt ofiile respondents ullderlook build ing as well ~s civil engincering work. Two 
,tated they urxie,tonk civil wnrks only. Twenty-nne of tile resp<Jlldcm5 were building 
contmctors. ~Ildert~king a wid~ variety oi" pmjectl Lncl udi ng general CO[llLacring, 
residential cnnltruction, factories_ scil()()ls, luxury houslllg, alrerariolls and cAditiolls, 
small otlices. hotel refurbishments and hou~ing , cheme, 











Qurstion 2. What type of cons truction did your firm chiefly unde'"t:lkr III the 
past? 
Twelve of the iirTns had changed tn.; type of work they undenook in the past One 
moved from civil works to industrial building and minor CiVil, n\(o eliminated civil 
works from their portfolio of prOJec:s altogether, two moved Ii-om repair, renovation, 
minor building \'v'orh to genend constru~tion, one includcd [o\>,' cost housing in thei r 
new pertf\)lio of' projcct undcl1aken and rwo deleted It. Three nrms moved from 
undertaking work in spe~iii~ tields (industr:al, commcrcial or residential fields) to 
general fields (budding wn,;truction for two, large bu] [ding projt\.-1S for the t hirdl_ 
One firm indlCated it did not have a specific conSlI1IL1ion type undertaken in the past 
but was at present caIl'ying out i;]dustrial and commercial work Nineteen firms 
undeJlook the same types of work in the past as in the present 
Table 6.2l\fovcmcnt brtw~en m:lrket seclo,·, 
iHarket.e<:ll!f .1 Enkrin~ ;"ctor ' ~ Y,xitin~ $eCtor 
I 
No thanj:c 
Civil E.n(::Wet'rin~ wOrkl 
, , 
Indllstri~l 
, , , 
R~p~r.., ""d M~h\lenn"~ 
, I 
J.,.nw ~o)ft Mos;ng I I 
General bwlding I I I 
CotI.UJI~rtill I I , 
Residential I I 
Fadlltlt1 m.nagt-menl , , 
Open ~""I nl'''!"g , 
'oW U '" 
ConclUSion The above table shov,·s that there '> ~Qnsiderable movement lJetween 
markel *~tors. Construction compa.nies are mobile bet'v\-'ecn sectors, and have even 
diversified into mining. The re"SOn given by the linn moving mto mimng waS the 












Question 3, How long has your linn been in business? 
The average time the lirrns had been in busine ss waS 4 ~ , 7 years, v>i:th the oldest lirm 
[10 ye~rs old am! the youngest 7, The st,,-,ldard devi"-tion waS 32,9 years , 
Conclusion. the fLflm re;;ponding to thi, sUr\' ey w~re ""ell esmbhshed, given that 
conventional thought is that most ~omranies !all m their first iive year> There are 
three possible reasons for this ' 
• established companies have taken the tifile to join th~ asso6ations fj-om v>ihi~h the 
pmlicipants in this study were t,,-ken 
• lirms must have good 'track records' hefore these ~ssoc.imions will ~ccept (hem 
• established compaflles iind It ~ asier to t,,-ke time Out to respond to requests for 
information. 
Que~tion 4. III which s~ctors do you mainly operate, public, private sectors Or 
both? 
l\;ndeen contractors worked in both publi~ and private se~tors while 12 worked m the 
private sector only l'<on~ dOd ~xdusl\-' ely publLC sector work. 
Que~ti"tl 5. \Vhat is the ~i7e of}our firm. in terms ofarmual turnover? 
Table 6.3 SiT~ of firms 










Conclusion the firms responding to this survey were on average large companie" This 
may be due to 
• larSe ~omp'ulies llilve takell ll\€ time Lo juin Lhe association~ rrom which ll\€ 
panic·ipan!> in lhi, ,tudy were takell 
• large companies find it ea,ier to take llme Oul to re,punds to reque,ls [or 
lIliormaliun 
This also indicates th~t the findings w,li be repre,entative of the conmuction industry 
Ques[iun 6_ llow would )'OU characterise your prot"itabiJit} a~ a perceulage of 
turnovrr"! 
rab le 6A J'rofitab il ity offirrns as a perc~ntag~ oflnrnovcr 
Profits u a I',n:entagt of fUrnQvU ••• ut n!SpOlldtn" PetunIa!:'" 
lIig,b profit (o,-cr 50/0} , , 
Mpde .... te pl\)fil (I ttl 50/0) " " 
·B~e .. (I t~-(%l , 
" 
"'~rt.cc IOU (_ I to -5%.) 
, 
G 
. Hlgb 1Qs. (oHr -5%) • • . . *Because 01 lQundlllg errors the t(l{al percentage b not equal to 100 
Sixty-nine per ~ent of the linns indicated they had declared TIloderale profits of I LO 
5~", and 19% broke even (Ito -1%,) Only 6% declared either high proiits (over 5%) or 
10''''' (over -5%) There \va, no rel ationship between size of linn and prullLability 
Conclusion: the re,ults are ~s expe<.:ted a, the cOJb1ruction indmtry ha, been described 












QUf,tion 7a.llow did you gel work in thf past and at present, through ... 
Table 6.51'hthod~ or getting work 
,< 
Eigi:ll'-one per cent of th~ resp()ndem, professed \0 use open c.ompetilive lenders, 
dov.;n from 100% In thc past. l\cgotiation is presently the most Cl'mmlmlv us~d 
sellmg practice. L""ing llsed by 94',(. d' lbe respondem,_ T!:is figure is unchanged 
from tilC past. Other selling systems identified by tilC respondcnts tkmselvcs 
includc unsohcited pl()posals (l respondent - 3%): ilJvil1g a spccial technology (3%); 
build operate transfer (!lOT) 0%); Jlrlvate finance initiatives (PFI) (3%); arKl de~ign 
bulid iinance operate (D81'O) 0%) 
No. of fi,m . 
1 5 
:---c--c-",.",,,,"~g m.thods 
Figure 6.1 ChalJges in selling methods 
1<16 
< 
I" ~ tho p'" 
















Figure 6.2 Change~ in s ~ lling Illcthuds 
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ConciU5101l th~r~ is a gcn~raj shift from the more tradit ional tendering w"t~m, 
where lh€ iirm;; were -raKen;' of th~ marhls IOwiJ.rds methods req uiring i n illa!iv~ 
from the contractor. Open und Lm iled tendering and negotiation rcqu:rc that firms 
wail to be alTered a chunc~ to COl11pel~, while s.el l:instigatcd negotiation, property 
dc\ 'c1opmcnt aml unsolicited proposals reqllire the comtruct ion firm to take th~ 
i nit iat i .~ in >;ourcillg work. BOr, PH and DBfO also ca ll for inllialive from the 
firm Using a special tc~hnology can iillllll either oflhe two ca!cgor:~s 
Question 7b. Which of rhcs(' llldh ods do you f'refer? 












The preferred mcthlxl for 81 % of llk respondents was negotiation Open ~ompetitive 
tend~rs Were the least popular melhexL having no pmpnnents. 
Conclusion: \vhilc most of the respondents preferred n~g()\iation it was rIOt the nlost 
commonl y us<.'(1 method. in(licating that they still did not ha\e th~ discretio~ to u;;e 
the type of method they would most like. The overwhelming preferen~e is for 
methods that reducc competition and gi ve the firms a measure of say in deternuning 
the nature and con(litions of'their wmk 
Question 7c. "'hy do you prefer thj~ mrthod? 
I, N~gotimio~ those voiho prderrcl negotiation gave the following as rea-,ons for 
their preferem:e, 
(a1 the contract is conduded in a more hmmo~iolls manner 
(b) more ~han~e of achieving targeted profit 
(c) it gives th" best deal to both partie> 
{(I) fairer pTke and no 'cowboy' contra~10r> 
(c) up-frllllt involvement, early i(lc~tifkation of risk 
d) doser contact with clie~t, mput into design, l~rger profLl, 
lsi offers OppOjtu~;ty to Ifi~ov~te ~nd beneilt therd,'om 
(h) better rclat;onship and consequently better o'crall delivcry to 
requirements with aS8(Klated high qualilY 
fi) competitive tenders driv~ pri,e, (a~d presum~bly, prof,ts) dov,ll 
2 Those who preferred invited ,ompditive te~ders ide~tified 
(a) competing against reputable compa~les 
(b) up- fwnt involvement, early ldenlificati on of risk 
(c) closer ~ontacl with clie~t, input inw design, larger profits than \vith 
c-ompetitive tende" 
((I) sensible margins 
(c) the contra~t i;; ~ondu~ted in a more harmo~ious manncr 
(i) more chance ofachievi~g targeted protit 











J Self-instigated negotiation adherents cited their reasor,s ~s 
(a) up-front involvement 
(b) early idemitication of risk 
(c) closer contact with clitnt 
(d) input into design 
(e) larger prolits 
(f) s€r.3iblt margins 
4 ['he ~dvantag€s ofprop~rty devdopmer,t \vere se€~ as 
(a) up-fro~l ir,vo l veme~t 
(b) early Identilicatioll of risk 
(e) control of the project ~ad pric€s 
5 HaYing a special technology ",as advantage<Jus because it ",as Seen as resul ti ng 
in "sensible Inargir,s" 
6 Using BOT, PFT's and DBFO had the advar.tages to their exponents of avoid~nc e 
of d i~pll[e3 and single point responsibility 
Conclusion: mOSl of lhese demonstrate a lrend loward the appiLcatioll of sound 
Inanageme~t ar,d bllsiness principles. There is a rtntwtd emphasis on customer 
>3.t i>;faction and the en::;uring of beller buyer-~dler relationships. There is also ~ 
strong drive to esca)}C the pre:s,ures of COlnpctitio~, which is seen ~3 callsmg low 
In~rglr,s 
Question 8, Is the"e someone in your firm with the specific responsibility of 
~har[ing the firm's slrale!:]' (please give job title)? 
Six of the firms (19%) did r.Ol have a person m charge of>;tralegy, while 25 (81%) 
did. Of the 25, m'o r,am€d the management team. ar,d three r,amed the board of 
directors. Four gave the managir,g dirtClOf. four tht conunerci~l directoL tWO the 
procurement director, alld two a combir.ation of chief executive officer, ma~aging 











director (2 rC~Fondellls) and a combiJlalion of variou-, executive officer,; ",-ere abo 
named. The chief executive otYlce, wa~ rcsFon~ible for otrat~g,' according to six of . . 
lhe re,pondents 
The larger rhe firln th~ lnor~ th~ lihlihood thall~V will have a Ferson sFe~ilicallv 
charged ,vllh strale8Y Fur.hennor~, the top level oi'management plays a larger rok 
in ~lrategv formu lation in larger iirlns. as ,OOWJl in Tabl~ 5 7 
Conclu~ion the CXlstcncc of a person spccTlicaliy responslble for char;]Jlg strategy 
onows tnc iinportance th~ finn anache,; to strat~glc formulation and Tnlplelnentation. 
Such Ferson~ should ideally be in management Fo~ition~, as can be ,een fro~l th~ 
re~Fonse" The indicaliom, are llmt large companie, have strategy-making apFaralus 
in place at th~ nign~r company level" wh'le the smalkr fi rIll, formulat~ ln~ir 
strategy at tl1<' 'rock face', Som~ poo,ibi~ cauoe, in smalkr finn,; are a lack of 
qualified personnel and resources and ie,s of a perceived reason as there is less at 











Questiou 9. Oocs your firm have a mission statcmcnt, or a statemcnt of strategic 
intent declaring its aspirlltions and dC5ircd dirc~tion? . If so. we would he 
gratef1l1 if yo II "ould at/ad! a copy. 
Eighteen respondents (58%) had a I"r.iSS10n stat~n1~nt. '''ihich four anach~d or quoted. 
\.\111le 13 (42%) did Il<Jt Arxording to one response. the mission statement ~ould not 
be distr;b\lted. as it ,-,'as a coniidential document 
Conclusion the ex'stcn~e of a mi,sion ,tatement is an indication lhat strategy 
fOflr.ulalion has o~~urred in the iirm, and to a ,eriou, ~xtent. In this ~a,e 58% oi'th~ 
companies can be sa,d to have taken significant strategy formlilation measures 
Rcinfor~ing the finding, oi'lile previou, qllestion, the larger th~ firm the more lIkely 
il is to have a mission statement and the greuterthe depth to \vhich Ihinking about the 
firm- s ,trategy can be said to have o~~urr~d. 
Tabk 6.8 ~~~i5tcn(c ofa mi,sion statement hy firm ,ize 
Vu 
oW-200 10-50 I~JI) 
milli"" mill;(I<I milli"" 
;';' 
Up to I 
Ill}Ui(m 
Question lOa. Docs your firm h a~ c any formlll "ritten hils iness strategy? 
- Tutal 
Seventeen (55%) had a formal written c..lsiness strategy, while 14 (45%) did not 
Thes~ corre,ponded exactly to Ihose who did or did not have a mission statement 
Conclu,ion: All tile firms that had a mission statement had a formai, written business 
strategy. The e)"st~nce of lamlal wrinen bllsine,s strategy tilu, undcrs~orcs the 











eilming high (o,'er 5%) pro!ltS both acknowl~dgcd they had a mission statement but 
both Jefused to divulge them, which may be signiftcaml 
Question lOb. Does your firm have any strateg} ~p"cifically for seeking work? 
Seventeen (55%) had a strategy for ,,~d;ing wurk, whlle 14 (45%) did not. Out of the 
17 ,~spond,:,nts who had a formal, w,incn busin,:,,1S strategy IQut,tion lOa) Ll (77%) 
also had a strategy in place specifically for seeking work 
Conclu510n The5e respon,.,s indicate that tha-~ i~ effurt put III by the firms to 
d~vdop "trategie~ acro'>S the whole gamut of company activitle~ 
Question II. On a scale of one to ten, how important would you rate having a 
formal business strategy for a construction company (1 being not important, 10 
b('ing extremely important),! 
fwclvc ratcd havmg a formal busin~,s strat~y a~ very imponam (10), two ralcd it 
nN imponant at all (I) with the rest lying in between_ The av~rag~ rating of the 
rc~p0ndcnlS wa~ 7,5, 64% urthe r~"pondents rate the lmponancc bctween 6 to 1[1, 
and 36 % ratc it bctween I and 5 Intcrcstingly, five orthe respondents (16%) whu 
had formal strateglCs in plac~ rated having a strategy as not unp0rtant (a ~C0re offour 
or lowcr), and nine of the respondcnts (29%) v"ho did not have formal ,Inategie~ in 
placc rated having a st,atcgy as imponam (a scorc of6 0' higher) 
Table 6.9 Importance of strategy 
,. (lrtlI~ otStral "" 
, 8 -. '1 , .. • . > . 1 ; , . 
NUIllIri:r1!f "' .. MillS , , , , e , ; , e , 
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Looking al the data in relation to company size. it can be seen lhat larger tlrms see 
having a formal strategy as more lmportilnllhal1 smaller firms do. 
Table 6.10 [mport~nce nf,lrllleg} ucconling In firm size 
. Ii 
Questioll 12a, \Vhich, if ally. sectors in construction huve you decided to focus 
"pOll? 
All respondents had id~~titi eJ areas m eo~stru e[ ion in which they had decided to 
fo eu, upon, For 19 of them this coincided with lh~ area~ in which they were 
presently ur;denaking ~o~,tnletion, whik tor 12, th~ areas of ~urrent bus iness 
(Question 1) at;d secwrs of tOlllS were different Th~ llldustrial at;d commercial 
sector was the most ofkr; quoted, with 12 firm, il1dieming it \Vas their prefCned 
fl'.'eLLs area 
Table G.l1 Construction sectors focused on 
,--,--,--, 
Q"e~lion 1210. Which, if an}" sectors ;11 construction have you decided not to 
enter? 
30 respcmder;[s ldel1tified ,eetors in which lhey had decided not to enler while OI1~ 











I' ll blr 6.1 2 Con~t]"uctioll <("dO]"S ;\yoi,!('d 
I i 1 
" 
Conclusion the high number of respondents who hav~ identified ,eClOrs in 
constr.!Ctlo~ where they will or will not operale suggesls lh;!t the ~oJ1lpa",e, 
implement focus strategks. whcthcr by dcsig~ or by default Low cost housir,g' s 
unpo)lu larity CO\! ld be attributed to negilti 'ie e"perien~es of u num b~r of ~ompani~s 1 n 
the early l<)()O's 
Question L3.1. WIIM "ould you con\id("]" to be )0111" m"l11 ~oml'<'1ili,,' advantag<' 
tllM ena IJles you to \("m 1"(' pl"oj ("d < in your chosen sedor? 
I'll ble 6.13 Sources of compelitive IHlvantage leading to {be Hem'ing of" ork 
hi 
, 












R<:spoTlses to this que"tion wcre ,ummJrised Jnd categorised for easc or ilnalysi_1 
The most common perccived source, or competitive ailv~ntag<: werc the poss~ssion 
of 'Experiencd ilnil skilled human re311urces' ilnd 'Quality of '>'iOrk Of s<:rvic<:' 
'Reliability and delivery on time', "Competi1ive price/low ovcrbeads', 'Good pbm 
ami tec)mology" and '!\'el\\wks with all ,1aKchoiders/reiationships wit~ cii<:nts' 
(relationship marketing) wert also popular 
COnclUSlon Production strategics that cmphasise improving the product ~nd client 
sallSiilCtion with the produc1 predominate. The linns attemp1 to ou1perform thc 
competition tbrougb beller produc1s, dilrerentiiltion, m~rkding, anJ focus strategic, 
1'0 a [JunO[ dcgree co:;t leadership stfilkgies ~re ust'd 
Qu~slioll 13b. What would you consider your lIlai" competilive allyantage is that 
enables you far,-y Ollt proj(,cl\ profiU.hly? 


















'Expenenced and skil led humiln re<;ourccs' and 'Good organisation and oite control' 
are the domillant ~ompet iti vc ~trJlegi~~ uscd to earry oul proJect, profi tab ly_ 
Competitive pllee/Lnw ov~rh~ad5 and 'Strong ba:a.nc~ sh~et, low g~ring' w~re alsn 
rated highly 
Condmio n' Production and eost [~ad er 5hip strategie~ are <;tressed in all attempt [0 
lIlcr~a,c pmll t'lbil ity. -Ihi<; ,hnws that the main iTLflucTLce On profllability is still scen 
as costs_ lnwering whi~ h will re5u:t In belte! prollb, DilTere nlial ion, heu<; arKl 
market ing stratcgico are lI~~d w illes~el degree_ 
Que~tion U. Ha\"~ you IIsed any of the rolluwing ~tnltegies lit ,Ollie point in your 
firm's history? If so, please indicate when this wa,ry 















Table 6.t7 ~umt>er of re~pondcnh rankcd according to prcfetTcd future 
strategy 
~~---------------











The rnO,1 !Xlpular slrat~gie;s ov~rall can b~ ,;;;~n to be 
• OiTering unique con,lrunion ,ervicc> 
• Producing al a lower coS( rdative to compditor, 
• Producing medillnl price, hig her-than-av~rage quality work 
• Developing new marhts, di~nl:; or s<:rvices 
'I he least popular ,;tral~gie,; ",er~ 
• Producing low price, ordiClary quality work 
• Retrenchment or divestment 
• Securing work at 10">1 margins th~n exploiting contract loopholes 
• r-krg~rs 
The data is proces,ed fijrtkr i ~ Figur~ 5.6, WhlCh shows how r:l~ strategies used 
have changed with time. Q,ffainx Imi'!"'! construction sen'ices, 'producing medium 
price', 'hixher-thalJ-awrag~ qMalily work', ',\'Iral~gic aliialJc~s]oinr V~!IIII/'<.)" and 
'elllerilig regional or ill/eora/iolla! markerI' are all strategies that have increased 
rrllm pa~t III pr~~ent a~d are ~"peCl~d tll be u,;~d to the sam~ d~gr~~ Ln futllr~ Though 
tkir u,;;; has not y~t dedin.:d at pr~se~t k" of prodllcinx al (l lower COSI reiative 10 
compelltors' wlil be u,;ed i" lulure a~d mor~ or\kv~lopi~g Clew markets, clients or 
S<:Dilce5' 'Produr:inX hiXh 'i'mlil)', hixh COIl work' and 'diwrs(fylllg illlo "Iha 

















a OffOJ'1Hg Wli4\le consuuction ,<[vices 
b ProduciHg at a lower cost relative to COnlp<tilOr> 
m n 0 
c ProduciHg m .. ;:hum price, high<r-than-Jverage qu.a],l)' work 
ct [k"eiOjlmg new markets. diem, or """e<o> 
e Prc<hlcing high qmhry lligh co,1 work 
r Stmt"g;o allia~cc~' JOInt wn lur", 
g Focusing on a ¥c;jjc n""b;L ch"ni 0'- ",clOT 
h Ent<Ting '''giooal Qr in!ernmiO<1al mark<;ls 
I Horizontal integrati"", acquiring fum, of 5imilar ,ize. markel' or "",,,ice, 
J Securing work at ]<m' mar;in' tile.,., ,,~plo;ling conllne{ loopl>.Jles 
k Venioa] in{cgmriQn; ocquiring iirm, up or d<JWlI Ill<; ,upply chain 
Diversifying into olhe, indLlSlne, 
m Retrenchment Qr divestment 
n ).krgcTS 
o ProdL><:;"g 1o" price, ",dinar) qual,!>, work 
Hgur~ 1i.3 Changes in strategies used 
l 
Conclusion: strategies that call for product differentiation and the development of 











Question 15. Please ranl{ your primary indicator of businrss success, from 1 
(highest) to 5 (lowest) 
Re,pondelllS ar.swered the que~tion in 1\\10 dilTerent way, . TVoienty-scven :anked the 
indicators from I (highe'l) to 5 (lowc,t) givir.g each a unique rating whil~ four oth~ro 
rut~d lh~m such lhat the :~llng w~s gencr~l and each indicalor could have the SHme 
'ating. As the f,r,t grm~p had Illore :eSjXJndcms ~nd ~ll5we:ed in the way originally 
Intended. their ve:sion \vu, th~ one analysed. 
P'o!it bdige tax was the most popula' ir.dicator ofbusines, wcces>, fllllowed by net 
turnove~_ cu,wlllcr S<11isfadior., c.ash now" work volume ar.d othen in :ha[ m-de~ 
Othcr Ir.dicators v,'ere ident;("led as emplq'ee :elcntion ratc, sharc plicc IllO'-Clllem, 
pmd\~ctivity improv~lll~nt. rep~al bu,ir.~~s, dividend per Iha~e and m-der backlGg. all 
by or.e :cspor.d~r.t ~ac.h 
Tabk 6.18 PrimarJ indicators of bll;ines~ su(r~.\s 
,., 
, 
fhe ir.dicmoro of succes, \\-'ere lile same ovcr the :ange or company sizes as secn ir. 











Table 6.191'rimary inuicators orhusilless SuCCeSS accordillg to company size 
" '" " ,,' ], 
Question H'. How would you rate YOll" knowledge of thc following project 
delivery 'ystems (Rankcd as I = don't kIlOW, 5 - wry hllo"ledgeable) 
The nu [~lber of res;;ondems L~ given belo w indicating the level of knowledge they 
had about a ;;articular delivery >ystem. 
Table 6.20 Knowkugc of projecT deli-el")' syst\'ms 
,. 
Ail rc>pondeills claimed to hav~ very good knowledge about the traditional project 
delivery system, which i, [0 be expected. A ~orr~~pondence analy,i, Mthe data shO\vs 
very good knowledge of the rraditional and des;gn and build method,; good and 
satisfadory values fClf design and nanage and consrrCLction management; poor 
knO'l"led g~ of' management contracting and pannedng and very poor knowledge of 










build-operate-transfer. These also corresportd to the most recent delivery systems 
developed. which may account l(lt the poor KlIowl edge of them, 
In general, the larger the company the better its knowledge of all sv,tems, This lS . . 
illlL,trawd in Table 621, which compare, knowledge of delivery systems with lhe 
,iLc of firms 
Table 6.21 KlIowledge or delivery syste 'ns b} turno\ er 
K l10wledge of :;ystems i;; rated from very good (5) through to vcr}' poor ( I). To give 
lome idea of the respondems' degree of knov,'ledge of delivery sy,tems, the rankings 
were averaged for comparbon purpo;;es, though they arc ;;lrielly ;;peaking ordinal 
data and nO! interval data Tht hlgher the average rating the bttter tht knowledge 
reported, Firms in the over 200 million category consistent ly reported higher ratings 
(better kno\vledge) of all systems than the rest of the eaLegorie" Only the]O SO 
million eategof}' broke the pattern, claiming better knowledge of most syste ms than 











Qilestion 17, Have you had the occasion to deliver a project mmg any uf these 
project deli\uy ~ystems~ If so, please indicMe which ones. and roughly what 
percentage of your workload they have accounted for in the past and at pres,'nt? 
Ail svstems had bce~ used by at least on~ comraClOr in the past or at pr~sem Oflhc 31 
sUr-ieyed COnlparue~" 1WO did not list th~ changes in lh~ project delivery systems they 
had us~d or the p~rcentages th~y gav~ wer~ incol1sistc~c not adding up to 100, and so 
were ehminated. The average percentages of workload that pan iwlar prOject dehvery 
~ ... stems accoumed for in th~ past and at present ar~ given bdow in tabular and chall 
torm 
Table (j,n Project delivery systems used in the pa~t and at pre~cnt 
Project dt~,'el1' sy~m " % in lilt' Yo' at ~ Anrage decline Ii! Standatd , .. .prereot de.-iation • 
Tradir;Ollal n W " " De:.; and build n 33 W ]0
!\l,u .. menr ~onrra<l;n , , , , 
C'oo" ..... crion , , , , 
mana menl ~ 
Desi ~nd mana , " 
, , 
Build..:> ralt»lran,fer , , , , 
P'"inerin " 
, , , 
Th~ tmditional project deilvery system shows an average decline of 12 perc.ent, 
management contracting declined by one percent and design and manage by 2 percent, 
while design and build. conS1rlxtion management, bllild,operate-tmnsfer and 
panocring all show increases oft~n, a""", I;\\'O and two per cent respectivdy 
Th~ \Vilcoxon Sign~d Kank Test can also be us~d to test ",hether the use of each 
project delivery system ha~ changed owr time. The lest i~ us~d as an alternative to 
lOC parametric Hest dlle to the small sampk SlZCS and the apparent non-normality of 
tfx, data. It ksts th~ Tll<'dians of[)., sample~ and not the mean 
The following hypothesis v .. as tested, lor each project delivery system' 
rIo The median "I' the pa~l use oflhe sy~t~m (a perc~01ag~) is ~qual to th~ m~dian of 











A sigmticance level ofp = 010 was used. A significance level (p-value) les, than 
Il, III kads 10 a rejeClion uf the null hypothesis stated above and an acceptance uf the 
altemalive· that the median pasl use percentage differs from the median presenl use 
percentage ' e, lhere ha, been a signilkam change (Increase Or decJease) In the use of 
that particular delivery ,ystem, The results arc as followj ' 
Table 6.231>roject delivery systems used ill the past and al present - p-IeHls 
• 
, P-,'alu< - 0 Only thrcc ""P"1I'-\:;11" lndiC"lcJ .ony u<C of itlC dcl"c'J s .. ;.r~ln. ",,,I nil rc<:nrdcd ~Tl 
mcrea", in us< from P",t 10 pr<SClll. ,""jilill~ ill " '·c'J SI r"l1~. bul w<akly j ll;.riliabk. concl",,,,n vf 
,igniflc''-~l differon", 
De,ign and budd ,hows ~igni(,cant increa,e in use, while the u,e or the traditional 
project delivery system has decreased bUlllot significantly 
Comparing the percentage, uftirm, using panicular delivery systems by sIze ,hows 
thaI the largest category of companies Were the most likcl y to use alternative delivery 
in the past, and that tendency ~untinue, in the present. Again, companies in the 10 -
50 miliion turnover bracket are lTIure progre,,,ve (and were in the past 1lX)) than 











Tab!" 6.2-1 Percentage offirms using particuJ~r ddivcry sptrms in the past 
Tllblc 6.25 l'ern,nt~g(, uf linns ujing pmticular delivery systems lit present 
A[ this point. those who had not used any delivery systems Olher lhun lhe tradilionul 
wer~ given the option of not compleLing the q llestionnair~ as the r~St of [he q llestions 
required exposure to altern<llive deliyery. Six re~ pondents (19'%) did not complele 












Question 18, If you have uscd diffcrent projcct deliyery systems from those in lhe 
past, what ncw _,kills did you need? 
There were 23 re,ponses to this questlOn, which ranged from clo>;er cO-Drdination 
bet\veen conslll:ants and comractor5_ projec: management, risk evaluation, legal and 
project fmance, long term property iinance, plannmg and negotiation ,kills 10 
[hi nking more about the cu~tonl(:r Ten out of the 19 responden:, thought they 
needed new skills, nine did not 
Table 6.16 Skills required for new delivery sy~lcm~ 
Cnnclusinn This demonstrates that si-;ili5 are being tai-;en lip by more than half of 
those who turn to new project delivery ,y,tern, rhe skilis in demand are 
managemem skills (closer co-ordination behveen con,uitants anu CC'ntractors, pmject 
managemem, planning and negotiation ,kdb) and profe8>;lonai skills (nok evaluation, 
legal and project fmance. lo ng term property flnance)_ 'Thinking more aooU[ (le 
cU8tmner' pick:; up a thread running th]'nug~l t~li:> study, that of the need I'lr d08er 
conta~t between the client and the CU51OT1l(:r 
Question t9. Do )'OU see attelld towards thc lise of other project delivery sy_'tcrns 
apart from the traditional? If ~o, what i~ lhe most _'ignificant (,ause or this trend, 
in your opinion? 
Five 0[" the respondents (20%) left thi s question blank. Of the remillnder. 16 (62%) 











(15%) did not The generic reasons for changes in Iklivery ,y,tem, arc given below 
(the number ofrespondenlS suggesting the reaSOTllS m bra~ht:; alongside), 
rable 6,27 Reasons f",' change~ in delivery ~ystCJH S 
'IE' l' I 
POW"! bul 
Conclll5ion: Some of the reasons SLlggesled idenlilied areas in whLch contractor> 
cou ld inlluence change in delivery (the need for public-private pannerships with 
government to del iver infra,tl1Jc~u[e, priva;e sectors' ability to sCT11cture and le\' erage 
finance, tying a building agreement into a developmenl opponLlllily). Stopping the 
claims mentality, the customer's need for co,t certainty and the incleas~ in the use of 
design and bui:d, HO I and ~lllllk ey projects due to their cost effectivenes> and 
speedy delivery work towards :mprovin£ cu,tomer satisfaction 
Question 20, \Vhal is Ih" most significant effect of this I,'ent!, in y"ur opinion? 
FOLlI (16%) respo~de[]t, kft tIllS question blank, or the 21 (84%,) who rep lied the 











Table 6.28 Significant effect of changes in delivery syHems 
" 
The re'l';ons ~dvUJl<:ed ~~n be r.:ivLded irao three bro~d groups 
• chaJlg e~ in relation"hiv ir; the indLl~try (Ie,,~ adve ;sari~1 st]'u~ture, bdt~r lndu,try 
image, eas ier projecl comr:lllnic.mion.'): 
• cha08c, io Olltputs (increased deliv~'Y of infrastructure, i111pro,cd buildability 
whcn C'OntraclOr IS brollght 00 board ~"rly, increased flsk and exper;diture) and 
• ~haoge, in strutegieo (r~,lrU~luring of lhe ~or"truct ioo bll';lness, contractors 
acquire dewiop111ent skills) 
Question 21. Would ,0[1 like to .Iei' project de!ive.-y systeHl~ uther than the 
"'aditional used 111ore, and wh~' ? 
One (15%) r~sp{)ndent left thi, ques:ion blank, and according l{) amther one, their 
linn wa.' '"tOO sr:lall lor thaI to be a:l is.'uc" All the 23 (85%,) who unswered oaid 
they would like to ~e~ alternative project delivery ,y';te111s u,ed. aod gav~ the 
loliowing as lheir rCamr;.' 











These rc,ponses, takcn in ~olljllndion \vith thosc for the prevlOus question, indicate 
that eonsll1l~1io~ firms ,ee the" iIX\ustry as having ddickncies and that they nced to 
devdop In a bll~ine,s S<e!l,e It als<J s:'<J'Ws that th~ ~<Jlltranors had already sct out on 
this path 
Olltstion 22. Row would }ou rallk them regarding their ahility to generate profits 
for the firm? 
fable (>.30 l'rojerf ddivu~' s}\[rrns ranked according 10 ahility to generate 
profits 
, 
A corresp<Jndence analysis <Jfthc rcsponscs md,catc~ lhat de>lgn and blllid is rated 
V€IJ' good by thc rc,pondcnts, budd-operak-transfer and dcsign and managc are seen 
~s good for protlls, conslI1lC1:ion managcmclll and pannering is raled awrage and 
traditional dci,very poor, 
The r~,ponses 'Were conSistent; when tested ag~m,t qll~stion 17 the majority ofthosc 
wh<J nad rated a ddivery system bad had reduc~d their us.age ofi[, and those rating a 
syslem good had used it more, Table 6,31 shows thc numbcr of firms who hked a 
dciivclJ' systcm \vlln regard to its profit generation but were u,ing it less ([eS[ I), and 











Table 6.31 'l!umber of firms sbowing variance between ddivcry sptem 





Tnis ,nOV'iS tnat the majority ofconslrCLctinn linns were cielivering using the system 
they preferred. 
Question 23. How would you rank thcm rcg"rding the linanl'ial rijk the)' cxpuse 
the t1rm to? 
Tltblr 6.32 Pruject deli, ery systems ranked according to financial risk 
A corre~poncience analysis shows th~t milnilgemenl contracling, de ,ign and manage 
and design and build are seen as expo~ing the constrCLcrion company to little linilnciili 
risk, bUlld-operate-lransi'er, constnlcrion m~nilgement and pilr1nenng rate gonci to 











Theo,,' dictares thaI th~ risk L~ d~jisn and build d~vol"Ts to the comractor In comra~t 
to th~ findings oftlw; jUI'Iey, In explanation, a r~jlXJlldcnt Indicated that desIgn and 
build gi\'es the contractor leeway to control inputs, process OIgamjation and 
programme, III such a way <IS TO neg~le their concept of risk, WhlCll he ~quated to 
uncertainty 
Question 24. Do yon thitlk alternative project delivery systems have advatltage~ 
over the trad itiotlal s) stem? Givc the most importatl!, if u uy. 
Fight~en (62%) anw.ered tile question wilile seven (38%) left it blank. rho~e who 
answ~r~d th~ qu~stion all (iOI)"%) indicated they saw alternative project delivery 
sygtem~ as having advantages ov~r th~ tradinonal syst~m. Th~ quot~d r~asons w~re 
as follows 
('able 6.33 AdvanlUgcs uf )lite!"!lutive p'·ojecl dclinry system~ UHr the 
traditional 
Question 25. In yo ur opinion. Can the lise of particular proj ect del ivery systems be 
a construction comp:lO)' stratcgy? 
I'or 2Q (80%) r~spond~m the anSwer to lh" above question was yes whik fiv~ (20%) 
were of tile opinion thm lhey could not. The re~pondeIllj who did not see proJ~ct 











did not sec how the two were cmmectcd. l'hose who did quoted examples of 
companies (Neil .\hliler Consiruction, Granbuild) as pimleers who had succeeded by 
having dell very as a cornerstone or their strategy, In addition, if a given system could 
gcn~rate Or kick-start a pf()J~c.c then it could lJt, used as a strat~gy, Two respondents 
identified partJlering as to., methQd of the rutur~. 
6. 3 T~sting th~ h)l'oth ~ses 
l'he follOl'iing hypothe*s were t~s.ted in the r~s"arch, 
6.3.1 Hypothesis 1 
Chang~, in proj ~ct ddi,uy systems have resulted in changes in the <compctiti.-c 
strategies of constructi on com pan irs. 
Key variables 
Changes m pf()J~ct deliver),' syslems (question 17), changes in the competitive 
strategi~s (question 14) 
HypO/hesi.\' lesling using Ihe Mallll- flihllllc Y ICSi 
The Mann-\VhitJley test was p"rltxmed on each of the 15 strategies Ln qu~stion 14, For 
each mategy, respondents were divided into tviO groups according to wlwthcr they 
changed thcLr uSc of the particular s.trategy in question i,e" "lther slOpped or started 
using it. or whether they conlLnucd i<llocir same usage pattern i,~ .. continued to u>C or 












Table 6.34 Rcwlt> of thr Mann-\'\'hitncy test on question 14 
Stra~; Q;.t'q~bal\gl: I; Cha"ll" 
, 't '; ~ , , " , 1". :J' h '" ~ , 
(1(, • , " p ii',; , ~'l/!q 27 , 
,rv;" ,"''V'" " 
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, 7, .ilcd 1., , 






" < , , 11 >-! " W '" , , U , ; 1., , , , . ) :., " u , : - i!i~ " , , 15 " '" , , Tatal , " 
Strategies 
Producing at a lov.w cost rclati\f~ to competitors 
2 Securing work at low margins th~n exploiting contract loophole, 
3 Producmg low price, Qrdinary qualil)' work 
4 Producing medium price, highcHhan-avcragc quality work 
'i Producing high qUill it]', high co,j work 
6 OtT~ring unique COllS[IlLc:rinn services 
7 fQcu~ing on a Sp~C lt' c Jll~rkd, dielll or seC[(lr 
8 DevelopLng new markds, clwnts or ",rvic", 
<) f ioriwma] integratIOn. acquiring tirm S of si III i I ar size, markets or sn"ic~s 
I iJ Vtnical 'nkgratiQn ucquirlng firms up Qr down tht supply chain 
II Diverslfying inro Olher industries 
1 2. Entering regional or internali ol1a l markets 
13. SlrateglC aliian,es,' Join! \-Cnlures 
1 -1. M~rgers 
15 f(~!rcnchm ent C)r di veslm ent 
The "lmal' row aggr~ga[e, all lh" 15 strakgl", into one, in dTeCl indicating !ho:;e 
companie, that have challged any orth" 15 ,!ra[egi", and thos~ compame, who have 
chimged none. 
FC)r ~ach grwp, the mean diff~rtnce ill ll:;age of each proj~ct deliv~ry sy,km was 
cakubted The Manll-\Vhilney TeS( wa, lhea u,,,d !O !est the foliowing null 











Ho: Tbe mean difl:crence in the usage of thc particular project rldiverv system In 
question is ihe same behl'een ihe two population gmups, [hat l S, those [hat havc 
changed thelr u><' of a m:l1~gy and th0',e that have 110t 
lfhypoth~sio I i,; true and changes in strategy are accompal1ied b;. change,; in lice way 
projects arc delivcred, thel1 one would expect ihe mean difrerence, to be difrerem 
A significarx;~ l~vel ofp '. 0,05 was u-;ed, such that (lne reJ~l1s tbe null hypoth~sl'; and 
C(lndudeo that th~ mean differences are ditferent between the two gnlu ps, and 
therefore tleat a change in that m-ategy would cause a change in [he usage of [he 
panicular projCct del ivery system In question The resulis arc given below for Mrategy 
2 ('Securing work at low margins then expluiting contract loopholes') 
T~ble h.3~ Results of the Mann-Whitney t",t On strlltegy 2 
Significan t p-values ar  italicioed The r~oult,; leer~ mdi.ate t!1Qse who chang~d tleeir 
use 0 t' . Securing w(lfk a[ low margins tben exploi[ing contract Io;,lpleol~,' corresponded 
to those wiih significantly diffcrcnt chang~s in thc use oftlec following projcct delivery 
';yot~rn: 'vfanagement Construction, Con';truction Ivlanagement, Design & Build, 
Build-Oporate-Transfer and PaJ1nering This changc may be ciiher way, thai is, an 
lllcrease in [he strategy's usage may be accompanied b;. an increase or decrcase in the 
delivery Iystem's usage 
A summary of all l'lann-\Vhitn~y t~sts perlomled on each of the 15 ,trmegie, is 
indicated below. For each project delivery system, a value of one i~ assigned where a 











Table 6.36 Results or th e -'hnn-\Vhitne)' test on all strategie~ 
The re~ul!S <;how that shifts 10 IISlIlg de<;ign ~nd build, construction management. 
de~ign ~nd m~mge ~nd, to a lesser extent the m~nagement comr«Cling project delivery 
systems resulted in changcs In the competitive strategies of companie~. Those delivery 
<;ystems least i~ llucnclng change 'n strategies are the traditional a,;d, to « grealer 
extent. bu ild·operate·tr~~~fcr and partnenng systems 
S1Imma,,' of Ih~ qu~stio""ai!'~ .,"urvq 
The responses from the !.Urvey abo indicate tilal comr~ctor s arc mOYUlg aw~y from 
u-«dilio,;a i relaion,hips arod systems IOwards a markel·orie,;ted ap~ro~ch Wilh closer 
clicnt rclatilln ship~ and sound mani\p;ement and bu~iness pral1ices (question la_ Ib 
and IC) This trcnd " i\CCDmpalled by « shi ft towards greater IISC of stri\legy and 
strategic thinking in lhe con<;truct ion lM'gan i,~tion . Twenty-three of the firms hi\d 
moved to chi\nge the,r stri\legies in onc Wi\y or another while only eight h~d not 
Furthermore, their prefere,;ce for the all ern~live project del ivery systems vi s· ~·vis the 
(md,liond can be Seen Irom their res~on,es lO question 22 and 23, where th~ 
lraditio,;~l system wa, seen 10 be lhe lowest rated on lhe crileria of ~rojjti\bii1ty and 
risk. Pro!it<; are tile con>truction cowpa,;ies prime CO';Cen; (que<;lion IS), which mi\y 
account f(lr the dei\r preference for alternative delivery that contractors show (question 
2 .. ), 
A key determinant as to whetil", m~n...gewent ~et ~tmte"y formi\]]Y ~nd wilat kinds of -" " 
strategles were adopted was firm size, rt also 1l1flucnced mission smtemem, knomedge 











Summary of/he II/erw/ure review 
Chapter 3 delined strategy and it.~ components and th~ cnlCiai role strategy plays in 
r~rming wmpetitive advantage. Competitive advamage d~term;ne~ the suc~ess or 
failure or a firm according to it, s~t objediv~s Th~ importan,:~ of strategy io a J:rTJI 
can be d et~rmined by the depth to which formulati,'n and implementation is 
undertaken. The existe nce of mL5sion Sla~ement, i ~ one good exam pi e of thi,. 'v1od~ls 
of,tra'egy have been used to e;,p\a:n tk bchaviour ofthe nldustr),. Strat~gy ha, thu.~ 
been sho\\!n lmpac! UP"'I the runstmctionlndusny with all its \lIllque charaderi stl~·S. 
Finding, from chapter 2 show~d that The constnJCtion indu st!), in general and proje"ct 
delivery sy>\cms in pamcular are rapidly c·hanging to meet the challenges of lhe new 
lndU;iry Much "I' [he mo'·~ towards the use of altcrnatLve project dehwry 'y.~tems 
has b~~n cli~nt-driven, but <:on,[ruClion finns are also dnving th~ u~e of rn~ecl 
de!ivel~,' syst~ms in an attcmpl to get away fmm lh~ comp~Iition and to provide 
,ervice that m~e[s cl ient ne~ds more eiTediv~ l y 
Based on the literilture in chapter 4, it can be seen that despite the uniqu~ naHlre of the 
con<;!ltLdion indtL~tly constr1lcting firms have ~\arted adopting bllsine.% principles and 
practices found jn other mdllstne<;. DiiTerences in the way dle product is >aId and 
marketed ,eliing ?nd marketed mean that some rethinking of the way run.~tl1lction i, 
done i<; necessary bdor~ such changes become widespr~ad. Thi, is ?.Iready the ca,e in 
d~velop~J ~C<lnomies, particularly the UK The ditferent .~ tructLLre of the industry in 
coumries tllilt did not inh~rit the British sy,tems re~ults in different delivery sy,tem 
mix~, being used. Contractor~ are defining th~ir rOcus areas wd market> in an iltiempt 
to increase profltabi!ity, as the examples m.ye sho\\ill, led by the pioneering Jirms. 
The adojl[ion of proj ~ lt delivery sy,t~nE a, a c0111p ~titive strategy iillis under a 
dilferentiiltion foeu, aprroach. while for the mo,! part ~,)n,mLc!ion companies 
C0ncentra~e on C<lmpeting on ~ost Thi.~ is partly a re.~ult or the tr?ditional structure of 
the imlmtry, v,'lllch i,-,rces them 10 compe!e primim!y on pnc~. Th~ linm de>ire to 
ditfcrentiate their s~ r.'ices and the mategies they intend to use mo,t in J"tllre ar~ 











rea",mahl~ pric~ and devdoping neW markcts, client; or ,ervices. These are all best 
dOlle under the aegis of alternative (!dlv~ry ~yst~ms 
Based on the ~ll1dings oi"this survey, H)'P0th~sis I is thereforc supported. 
6.3.2 Ilypo(hrsis 2 
Changrs in project dellntj' ,y~tcms II~H rcsultcd in a shift to morr dirrct srl!ing 
practices. between cnJl.ltrnction companies and their tnltomen. 
Key vanable,I' 
Changes ln I'roJ .ct delivery sYlrCms (ques.!ion 17), challgc~ in the s,;,lling practices 
(question 7a) 
Hypotheses li'stmli usmg Ihe ,'vtwltl-!Yhillley Irsl 
The \fanl1-\Vhitney test is p~rformed on cach ol'thc 7 strategies Ln 'lue,;tion 14. TiJ;, 
same process is applied as in the test of hypothesis I For each strategy, respondcnts 
ar~ div,d~d into two group, accDrding to whcther they changd their use of the 
particular strategy 111 question 1 e. ~itiJ;,r stopped or started USLng ic or \.vhcther thcy 
conlinud Llltileir same usagc pattern i.e. cominucd to use or continu~d to not use. The 
si7es of the groupi I1gs are gi\'~n for each strat~gy helow: 











Aga;I:, the Sdme process of appl: .. ing Mann-Whitney tests of the mean chilnges III 
delivery system u,age between the two grOllpS was performed on each acqUlslllon 
strilt~g'f Only the tinal ,llmmdry is tabulawd here 
Table 6.31; Su mm :lry of " 13nn-\"!titncy tc~t:; 
if 
The results here indicate little lO support hYPOlhesis 2 Changes in the traditional 
proj ect deliver.,.. system have r~,ult ed in chal:g~s In n~gotimion (according to [he 
surv~l' r~sult, al: incr~as~ il: lh~ ll,~ ()i'n~gOliati ()n) Slrnllilrly, increa,e, in design and 
bui ld and Jl1aTlilg~Jl1eTlt con;'~T~c[i()n have be~Tl acc()mpamed by iln il:creil,e In 
negotJation, Constrllctkln mal1agement Jnd desi8n and manag~ hav~ bmh be~n gone 
togelher witll I n increJ,e ill the use of propeny development 1\0 project d~hve,"y 
sy,tem i, intlU~l1c~d by m()r~ lhan one aC'lUllilion ,yst~m. how~v~r ilnd th~re is lide 
~Ise to sugg~st a conn.ection jdwe~n the two. Bils~d o~ this sJmp le, there is no 
evidence to suppon hypothesis 2 Jild it is therefore rejected 
6.3.3 llypothrses 3 
Construction comptlnie, use project deJivHy syslem:; 3~ :;traUgif~ to achieve 
cornpditive advanta~~. 
Key variables 
St rategies used to achieve compt'titive adval1lag~ (question 13a, nb); strmegies used 











Formal straiegy is seen as increasiogly important w consInlCtion compames and each 
company can be seeo to implement strategle, somewhat, as iodicated by the 
appoimmmi of senior maoagement to be In ~harge of strategy Strategies used range 
from focus, differeotiation, cost leadership and mark~ing ,trategies to prodlLction 
mategies Coo~truction is heading tOwards better busin~os practice emphasising the 
relationship bel ween lh~ blLyer and the seller The responses abo ,how a realisation of 
the need to get away from (he competition. There is a detin;(e shin towards proj~~i 
delivery systems requiriog strategic input These are forming the basis for piooeering 
tlrm, to compete, evidenced in the liierature and linns r~sponses. ComraClors see 
alternative system, as opening up new markets and allowing them io deliver in 
previously difficult to access markets (e ,g, public-pri,ate partnerships to deliver 
mfra,tructure) Funher. they have the perceived desirability or improving the 
relationships bet'Neen client, ~onsultam and construction firm and can improve 
CUSlOJner satisfaction. 












Sll1\ll\IARY. CONCLUSIO.\S AND RECO:\IMENDA TlO:";S 
7.1 intruduclioll 
Th" lilefi< "'JS ba"ul On th ~ pr~mi,~ that comtmctlon compani~s ",~k ,:omretitive 
~ch antag·~ through otrakg1' and that prllFct ddlvay 'y~km.< cllulu k UoeU :l"; ouch 
'trakgi~s to ilChl~\'~ this auvantag~. Th~ lit~mlure ,~vi ~"..- jlrovid~u Ln<;ights lln ddlv,:ry 
syst~ms Jnd ,tr~t~gl ~.< m;~d in th~ corutruCllon indu'itry. Furth~r int'ormmilln ",JS 
sought through the us~ llf a qu~~tionnair~ surY~y, and hypothes~s w~r~ t~st~d that 
"'lluld show wh~th,r th~ prmll'i~ oftk <;urvcy wJ.1 jmtificd. On th~ basIs of the surv~y 
SOIll~ cor:clusiom, a'~ r~ach~d and recolllnwl<iations 'iugg~<;t~u herdn, 
7.2 Conclusions 
This study h~s indicateu that chJnges III proj~ct ddiv~ry syst~ms r~su lted in dlJnges m 
th~ competit;ve strategic'i of consTmction companies, This is more lllJrk~d m some 
systems. design anu build, constmction manogement, design Jnd manog~ and 
lllan~g~ment contracting, Than in oth~,.s. This is oS would Ix ~xpe<:ted from the 
likratu,.~ r~view, \Vh~t 10 surpri'iing. hllw~ver. i, that budd-'1IJi'rat~-tran'ifa (BOT) uid 
not seem to ': oIT~spond to Jny significont changes in straTegy, given the r<ldical shift in 
bus:nes.< p·:rsp-:div~s re'luir~d I,om th~ CllntractoL Partncring wa~ <11.<0 ~ot 
slgnlfi<:amly innu~nced by str~t~gy. A,":ording to g ener~: p-:n:eption, it simply 
invlllw~ lcmg~r Jnd clo,,~r rebti(lI1shljlo b~t"'-c~n jluni~s m con-;tru~tion ~nd not <I 
change in those rel ~tion"hijl~. Th~ tmditional ~l'stelll al'io had little cff~ct lln ~trategl' 
but thi, W<I, eXIJi'ckd lrllm th~ lit~rJmr~ r~Ykw, 
Reslllt~ ii-llm th~ kst ing of the hypotheses show tInt cl)~ng~s in Jroj ect d e li Y~ry 
syst~ms hove not re,ult~u m a 'ihili lLl mOre ui['~ct s~lIing jl['actic~s b~tw~~n 












particular those jarg~r ~ompani e :; thJt ar~ market leaders use proj ect delivery >)'olerns 
as slrat ~ gies \0 achieve ~ompetitive adnntage, primJliiy by usmg spe~ial oets ()i" 
skills to c()mretc in ore~s that others Cannot (fo~used differentiation 
7.3 SUllllllury o["lindings 
A di ve r:sc group of companies was ;rlt~ rviewed, und ~ rlaking a ",·ide range of 
wnslrlJCtion acti,-iti es in b('lh blLilding and elvil engrnee ring indllstry >ub-seclolO, TIley 
wtr: geI1erolly large, well-established and eaming pmtils, though lower th~n in other 
industrieo. 
AI! c()n1panics that did ~i\'il engineering work c('mraclcd with the plLblic sector, which 
i, J o expe cted given it is the biggest client for civil ~ nginccring works. 
Th~ r~ 1> a dctinile shift away rr()m the ()p ~ n con'.,.clitive method of tendering, and 
mdeed H is unpopular with the re>pondento who blame it for mlnimising profits and 
cauowg disputes in the conh-aCI ao contraCt()rs lry to "'COlLP costo Contractor still try 
and w()rk wilhin the framew()rk ()I' the traditional, relationships, and mOre direct 
:; el ling methods like se lJ~m> igat e d negotiation, property development and 
unsolicited propo:;als are not widely u:;ed. 
Con>twc!l()n companies de:;ire earlier involve ment and closer C()ntaCl with cl,ent>, 
bU! thev are driven t() this more by the desire to increase prolits and drive up margins 
than loftier ldeals of ktter produd quality or deli\'ery. In thio regard Llr-frolll 
involvement in the project and early identification of risk were seen as especially 
helpi!l!. Thio can be r'urther be seen fro:n the importance attached t() prufit before tax 
an wdicator of business >ucceo>, followed by customer Sini:; taction_ 
The responses indicate that constrlLction companie:; think it impOliant to lomlUiate 
impl ement strategies, but to a les:;er degree til;.Ln is [()und in the hteratLlre F()r 
instance, all the companies had" focus area of operation. This wa:; not always 
derived from a formal str:llegk evaluation, but in wme in>tance> by default. A wide 
varielY of strategies wao used by the companies The most poplLlar strategies overall 










WCrC thos~ rdati~g te) ",~uring advant~ges bas~d on cost. foll()wed by those based 0:1 
d liTerentiating tll<: ,ervi~e, () ff~r~d on til<: basis of qua lity, 
Proj~ct dc!ivery sy,tcm,; Were .,ecn a, a m~tl1()d ()f achieving focus~d differemi~tion 
and lhus comp~l'live advantage T)w; wa; m()re Ilkely for luger compam~,; lha1 
,malkr ~()mpan:c;;, \vhose competitive advantages had more (0 du w,[h ~nJUll~tl()1 
dficle~cie, than ~ny ()the,' caus~. 
C()mrJ~lors have very goeJU kn()lvledge about the trad'lional P[()J~~1 d~l,very SJ-st~m 
and d~s'gn nn~ :;uild blLt are largely i~noram ~lxlUt rartnerhg, ck."gn and manage 
and huild-operate- tra",fer, While the use of the,e delivery systems is b.:coming 
more c()mn]()n in the industry, they Me n()l used cn()ugh for ~ompanies to b<:~()m~ 
fannilar Ivith them a1d to .,et aside ~oHLpCling using thc traditi()nal mClhoo wlu~h i., 
fo,' most of lhem lheir bread and butter. The ra~l lh~t thc re,;pond~nts C~lt th~y 
n~~ded few skills te) implement 1e\V rrOJcd deb very ,;y';tem, ,h(),v; th~t (her~ are 
f~w o,'ganisati()~al barriers to u,;ing them, ior eHmpk skill, and manpower 
linmati()~s. 
There was a g!nerally enthus'astic resp()nse te) the introduction ofaitematiw pnJJect 
delivery systems bUl the r~"pomknh app~ared t() think i\ was ()ut ()f theIr hand, as (() 
"hich system (0 u,e, A les, adver,,~rial Slru~turc, re;lrlldurlng ()C th~ ~onstwdi()n 
busincs.' and ~ lx:ll~" industry image were ,~cn as [he more :;;gniilca~t eff~ct of 
changes m (kliv~ry sy,tem,;. Bettcr pro:!! and inrwvate ()pportunnies f()r ~e)l\tr~d()n', 
m()re h~nnoniou, contractual r!!latiO~5hips and the chance ()f b<:lter wO"kloads ar~ 
s()me ()f the mup! import~nt perceived advantages or using ~ i ternmi\c Pr0jcct 
dclivery systems, Alter'latlH pr()je~t debvery ,y,lem, ar~ seen as providing oetter 
profii-making opportunitie, ~nd ies, risk Iha1 the tr~di liunal pn)Jed delivery system, 
and (ksign and o~ ild" especially highly rated. 
[n the p!spond~ms opinion project deliv~ry system, ~ould be u,ed as a ~onslrJction 











7...1 Quotion, ari~ing from the metllOdology, data 
WG1T The nghl comranie:; ctlo:;~n fOTTese~rch on me qlLcstIO rl!;? 
\Vhil~ the majority 0 f COl1>;lnlClion f:nns are dercnders of n l:;ling ,talu, quo ~nd adopt 
,,'active stanc~, too chJng~:; In thc mdustry, (hcre arc lirm, that h~v~ taken proac liH 
J.TtilUdes to ch;mg~ th~lr marht :;,lual:on and, by exknsion, that of the mdu,lry, Th~ 
litel'ahll'e slLggest:; lhallh~:;~ arc tk l,pGS Orconlpa ni~, that change mdu"lri~,. !~ Ihat 
ca.ie, a ,Uf','CY 0 f :;uch cOnlpam e, J1l;lY giw belter indicJ.licHt; a, 10 the direction 0 I' tll<; 
industry. 
Was the :;aruplc rcpresentative en[)ugh ([) enablc i nli:renc~s to b~ drawn') 
The samplc had thc disadvantage dUG to SIU(ty limitalion:;, of bemg sJnJ1L R~cJu,;~ uf 
thi.'. dircctions ~nd infel'ences were solLghl an(t nO! conclusive Slal~menl, o f fact. Tn 
addition. the infomlal sector was not tracked. Tlli, scctor may possibl,' nc"pond 
diftcrently TO ouch a :;Iudy. 
I., S[)uth Atrica' s constmclion indn>tr}' representativ~ or'thc industry LIlli vcro.ally'l 
Therc me no indicalions many littwturt that South Africa', industry dillers 
signlficantly form olher.' e"pcciall,' lho,~ m th~ c[)lmnonweJlth that hav~ becn lLnde:' 
Rn li:;h m Ilucncc. Conclusions re~che(t here .,holLld b~ a, un; vtr:;ally aprlicabk 
7.5 Recommendations 
7.5.1 It is rGCon1T[]~mkd Ihal C[)n.'lruclion cOJnpan ;~s adupt more rigotou, strategic 
jDrmul~tion. implementalion and revicw' measu:'CS to lake rull advanlage:; of 
chang~., 1Il the i rl(tlLstry and shills in lh~ bal:lnc~ of pllwtr lx:lween tht ria yn, 
in thc constnlction COnlr~ct. Thi, will hclr thcm eXrl[)re all or Ihc avail:lbk 
oppOrturutlC, m the economy and help in their provision or producTs and 
servict:;. This wlil also hdp oren LIp ()PPOrlunllic:; for Ih~ conSlruClio~ 











7.5.2 Con:;tmction compani~:; should also improve on their knowledge of prvject 
deli V~T}' ,y:;!cms :;0 ao tv he! p them better carer for client necds. 
7.5.3 Alt~rr.a!i\c project delivery ,y:;t~ms should be lIsed more ofrcn by ch~nb. 
cOll:;ultanls alld constntclivn comp:lOies as in a numher vi ar~ao they provc 
oupcrlur to [hc traditional oy,km in service provision. 
7.5.'1 Th~ pcrceplion of construction ao b~lng a 'unique IIlduSIl}" ,/xluld give woy 
10 the usc of tools tl""<::hniqucs and altitudes thai havoc dcvdoped ill OTher 
mdustries and give customer satisIilclion. 
7.5.5 As an area for furth~r study. continuos appraisal of rhc I,rms should he 
undel1aken to see if there Jre obser\"abk Ircnds ill the strategies and prvj~cl 
delivery sy,kms us~d as economic simations change. A follow-up survcy of 
thio nalur~ "ould h~ u:;~fl.ll in tracking changes in the indust,), and how 
companics are COpillg. and would glV ~ indication a, to which strategles are 
:;uccessful in creating value bmh Cor the con:;truction companies and for lhe 
clicnts of the indnsrry. 
7.5.6 Informa! con(raclors and eIllcrging contraclors hav~ nol be~n pari of this 
srudy. and it wOlLld be grounds for a similar smdy spccifically d~olgn~d with 
strategy, ddl\~l}' and th~ infomlallemerging contractors in mind 
7.5.7 A further interesting area of smdy would how each opccific proj~cl (khv~r)' 
system lI1f1u~nc~, th~ strat~gks in construction companies \vho con,trucl 
u,mg it. Does it givc thc company lhc k~way to tina lly d~clde how il gcts 10 
prodlLce constnlCtion.or does the company stl[l have 10 rely On thc cll~nts alld 
consu'lants in thc i"dustr;. to dccidc how II "i[1 produc~: What effects do 
these proj~cl d~liv~ry ,y,t~ms have on profits, quality and characleriolico of 
pruducts, valuc chain~ Ln thc induotr; •. and Ih~ induotr), in genera]'! \Vill 
construction fillally carch lip with the olher innovaliv~ ll1dlLolri~:; or will ir 
otill lag khmd m prOV1>lon of CI!,lOm~r oatis faction"! This thcsis hop<!s to 
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conU,;;;{, WiUl 1110 e\ionl ,,, >:I ","1ic.,,; ,~" Il lc ",,,,k IN" b lk "'Jpcr"i,"C<l Mil", GOIl,ul"",i.' 
.. [)c,ign ",,(] buitd" , Ii;;; c"lIn,,'in~ ""UluD""} "sold,· ,o'-jXlIlSobk (00' [] '" design '~ld conWl>Cl.ion of tile 
prUF"', 
"Mau'l!~mcnl ,""nn'~"'ing", II", COll~mo"Jlg Xtll)''IllV L, empJoyed "'Illy in 11,. ,,,,ign <t"ge to p""'ide 
c()!\>Imel;, . , rl",rc'g<:"" " "'p"n"n",_ "Jod 1,.0' OJll)i o:_, and n~1Jl:lges Ihe conU,;;;W" who "'''T)' ()!ll tile 
'''lml Wvrk_ In ",11"ro. ttIC Hlomgon",m CO[HOCle:; i, paid" foe plus tilO ,;;;nt:u cos! of consU"l1ctioll 
"Co",lmni .. n mana~"m"n1'" 11\" COJ"'~lJOIlO:1 'mmgct n\!ll\Jge., tioe contr.lclor, \lha ",my out U., ocmal 
wurl: ill "'''ju"el",n with tJlC cc<"ul1.'UlK bOll til t.ioc' i,,«all'" Ille cmn:1CI is b"{WeOH Ule works corI raClofS 
",~I ti", clic,n. JXl tJ\O CC<lW'ICUOll manager ,uxl Coe client 
"[)c,,;gn and m,maJ,"''': 11", .;oSi!,,1 '''xl n""",!~'· is" C<)lLlmclcd to dC>igTl Ill" wurk> mld SUf'."'lSO tI'" 
C()!c«JL>.-"tion bu{ UlC ,,",ml \\wk is ""med ",11 h\· wvrk> ""'LI~!c{UTS 
··tl~ild-ol'~r:UNl'llmf"l''': ;i[nillr Iu (I:;sip' a[~1 build W II >:; em~mClUr Vl)OJ;l'" IltC lxihl; "flor 
conSln;;;tioo fur" specific p:.;livd uf lim: l:>:;fC<" ILlTiling il OvOr 10 Ih" eli"n!. Tho cootraotor is c.'l,,-ncd 
rellT,b"r", ili" ,"'Jrh_\· r",-~ Ii",")] "l,,""ing UlC lx ilil} 
"Pa"n"ri,,~": " iC<lg' lc"TlH XtllLlLilHIClH 1",,,.,,,,,, tllC contmOl()( and 111e cliell1 aimed <Me ac.hie"ling 










A, Ct\ll'I,,'1I," Ihcl;.gr"""tl - Que'ti"", _"-"k to ,'I""ify }(H,r I1rm in term' of "1l1l,1ru<lion >t."i, ilie, 
& ,i," 
I) IVI". liP" of cvll,lmWun v.<.><k docs your lin" clucn" IlndcJlak~ ;. preselI (i, e" ci\il ellgilloorillg wark. 
lal>::" r Si''''-''OIlmlCling rcp:rir ,"'<I lTClinl,'n;IT>;;C. ,,;,"Io:;ILI1:11. 1 ")I1,~ 109 x l",mos. c1e,)') 
D PIi,-"'te D Rolh n 
Up 10 I ]Lliliio" I - I I! million III - ~ ll~Ui()n 5D 1m lTIi1li01l 0. cr 2m mill~,n 
o D D n D 
High profil )..!ooer~te prall' Br",k";,'01l ML)jc"' IC 1", Iligh 1",-, 
(C!>'c;r 5%) (1105%) (110 -I~·;') (-110-5%) (0I'or-3',;,) 
D n D n D 
~l the paM \11",.,.:nl 
KCgoIiJTior, 
(1)) \Vhich 01' 11"-",, l~hod;; d-o yCll prefcr') 













~) Is tl"rc <llllleOne in ),"']r filln "itllll" SpC1;i ll e ,,_--spalls;l,; Iii)' of dk1rting the llml's <!rJ lc'gy ipl"",.; gi,~ 
job lltle)? __ _ 
~) l),:x-s )'Cl,Lr liJln ),,";, '" mission slatC""ILI. or" ~'~Cll\C.L>l 01' ""'I<ogic iJU"'u d::cbrulg l1s ospmltions ,md 










10) (0) Doc~ )-()ur lim' l\.1\e J"Y r""'lOl "riIlCH 0".';,,,,,, <;! raTcgy" 
J J) On a sea);: cO- """ Iv"", I"", 1II1pc<I<LIIL ,,,,"kl yO", OlLe Im'illg" formll hlJsiIlC_~, >lralc!;." rar " 
CO<l5!mol:cOl '-"lnpilllj- (G'" ocmg 1101 IIn[X~ I'"Ii. I () km.~ e,l ,,"not)' 1L"jJ\\<t81~)'1 __ _ 
12) I") Wiech. iL. " _ scGlors in ,-"Thlm<:lM' h,,\e )0" ,l.>;;iJOO 10 r"" ", ul>Jn'l 
13) (a) \Vl,,1 w<JlLld _\''''L c,,"L'lidcr lu to yQur m:lln oompeilll'" ad.""ntnge tk~ "nable, ,'01' to secUl'\O P'<;Jec IS 
ITO )',,"1' d>0'CJ1_IL"",,"ci 
(0) WI«I 1Ilu io:.l }'OII ,00L'li<k!' yuur j"":un COIlll"uu\,e ad\-"ntl~" is U~ll ell.1bles }U ' ",LI!}' "ul pTG,ia;1s 
pH;.filabh"1 
1.) ilaw )''''' u'<Xl_ {nIJ ,'0\' ;11eld lu usc, 0I1c ('H" more of II"" following str:negies ill Ute pa>t presen t, 0' ill 
future'} If so. fl.ca"" u~Ii,"l le " hen Ihi, was'! 
Stn'~il,' Tnthc[Jasl At IJI~scnt In (uu"" 
P"xlllOing a a Iov.'e' = "",ti\'. Iv OI,J!L[,-1iIVl ' C C C 
SOI;IlTlHg 1'011 1M 10\\ Lmrgins II" n ~xpIO:tillg C 0 C 
"Vl llra(II",!)!loics 
Pro:lllOi,,~ low pnx, G<UllWy q,",lil\' wurk C 0 0 
~Iodl",lIlg nxilllll n Jl' ,"~', hi_dLer·lhal1·,~'em)<e 0 0 0 
qLJJlitl' "",1; 
~rodl "ing high 'll1,lli'Y !ugh =1 wock 0 0 [J 
ono, Illg lInOj"'" cc.l5!rUotion llyicCi 0 0 0 
F""u"n~ otl " 'f""iflC Imrket cl.,m 01' seotor 0 0 0 
Dt.'wlvpi Tlg ,." , lI",l~eI', oho.nl ' "'- "''' "',,' 0 0 0 
TlorizC<1lll i"le~nJli Cl1 " '''''lLlLmlg linn, 
of ,"nib' >i,e, Hlmlel' '" ,eIYO::'" 0 [J 0 
V<11i",1 i'LlegmllQll, !>"'<jHLl ing Jiun, LLp "'-
'Hm [l LIllO 'U111lv ohain 
0 " 0 
[)nC!'ihing tlIQ other iJrilst/ie5 0 0 
[J 
Ll~cJ'ing IegiOOll QI u~eruall<H",1 1""i«1S 0 0 0 
Stn~cgi;; ,'lllJ."r"".~i Jei". verlUre, ~. 0 ~. ~ ~ 
~k'ge" [J 0 0 
R<t,,,,,I"'lCl. 01' dive>I.J'''''lL 0 0 0 













C LJ ',( '" 1'" S<'l L,C,,-'1; on 
Th .. following 'I,,",lion, "dale 10 )""" linn', "'0 of Dropl doli,,:r.,' _'~"lcm_' "-, IIdir",d in the co,-cr 
nO(e, 
16) 1I0\\' ""'-".lId yOll ralc yom Imov,bJ~l" or II" F~h'wing pro; __ 'C< deli",,} '} 5[cm<; 
D<.:sig" mxl build 
Marul!'''n..,)~ con1Jacting 
Cor"ln"lion n"1m1?-'-'''''l~ 
[k,ign :u,d manage 
Rui kI """",,~c·1 nlllsih 
Pmnermg 
Rank (l - don'l kno", ~ - ""'')' knOll ledgeabk) 
17) H"'~ \OJ" t"j til< occa,ion to ",hel "project lIsing :Ul', Qftl..,,,, p:oi<:l1 (\<:hw,y ,)-,;te",," If 5O_ pie"", 
md..:;.,[c \\ llich one,. ,00 1'Ollghly "hOI 1"'1'",n[oge OfyOOI "mki""d tlle:!-" h.a,,~ =OOl~"d for in tlle Jl'l-~ 
m-.:i '~Pl""""l 
"bJ"'!,,'n<:Tli corol1<;;1 ill g 
C"",(melio" lna"'Jg"n>:;)~ 
[JcSlgn mid n~u",~" 
BUlId"'lJCrate-u<msfer 
Pfulr."ing 
% inlbc pa'l o/, .r p"'''''''l 
If ."'Xl ha,c nO( "",II 'Uly dc~,et)' .) "em. O~l"'lh"nllK' traditional, ,-(Ill n.""lnot COIUl,klC the ,.",1 ot' 










I~) Do you "'" a ucnd [(manE tile usc of o!hor p<~ d.olivc'" 'y_~clIls "J1'or1 ITo'" U'" 1,,~ht10\~~'! If so_ 
,.hat is the 1ll(1.'./ "gni[(CJ\(\1 CJ""" o[U>1, "",1(1, ll' }'C<1I ('pin1o,,? 
22) How would you nu>< Il"'~ll n;~"rdLlLg U-':;lr roM), tQ gc""'''ic pro/it, for til<.) flllll" 
l'F.>:ji[iom ! 
nc"W' ,,,,j build 
'\ lanagt",,,m contmoting 
ConSlf\>:.11()l1 lIlHnagcn-.."1 




D.Sigll ,ux\ build 
r..1an.1g~n"'nl COOUX[illg 
Cnl'Slolc!iol' managcmcLlt 
D.si", ,ux\ n,on"ge 
Build-0pOrate-tr.ons[or 
P"rtnoring 
Rank (1 ~ '-CI:- IlOOr. 5 = '-CJ:-' good) 
24) l)Q )'nu thmk ollematiw, projeot deli\ery sy<tems have ,;j\'artagocs O\~r the na:[itinm! ,y'ICm? Givc thc 
most illllXJllant if allY 



















RE: IU'SllARCH INTO CONSTRUCTlON INOUs'mY HlJS1Nl':SS STRATEGIES 
A'\;O PROJECT DELIVERY SYS'IH\,S 
1 wrile tIl l'e'lll'-'<r }~~'u[ partiCLPJ!k,n 1n "l'ese",,:i, pro!",l thar;, ,b,!\ned ru d i>cuVlT I, ow 
bUSLnc",,, ch·.mg1llg in th~ conSll'llcli-,n mntnLring bus",,',," 
The [eSllln L)f th e , ur,'C)' wili lx' uscful <0 I',,"Tic11".Ulffi i11 the comtructr~' " indmtr)' 1n gencn l 
.1ll1 ,-ull"clw, '" IX"'licuiJJ' ,,_, Ihey wili heir identii}- OJrr~nt tITnds mLe! OptiHl,J f'rK!ic~ in 
Sr)uth Afix"" COm r11.1c IYm. 
In thL, L'Cg;u-e!, I \'loule! !"l-..;a~)' apprecnlc it it' )'LX! wouid ·,It,,,,r:t to p",",,,,if'<ll e by answenng;l 
few (llJ(csl' C!tl_, ,-h:11 Jre offel'ed L1l Ibc ;Itt\ched 'lue'ti.-~lL1L,,!irc . j lw infc;.nn~tic~, mlieLleJ In Ihe 
'."ney \"ill Ix; tn;au:d 11, Ihe ,Inett,t CC'to i"kr ,n: "He! w,il not be ?,1yen oUl wallY ,-,d,,:r party 
whats<.x;vcL 1 h·,\,t :ltT.lchvi ~ OimnpeJ sdf-'l<kltu<cd cm·-dopc fLX l'uut cunv~n L"" CC, ;lrKl 


















RI':SEAltCH Q(:ESTIONNAIRE - STRATEGY AND PROJECT DEliVERY 
SYSTEMS IN CONSTRU.:TION 
• j lunk you sc; mLJ(:h fc; r ;,gnx"'g to help wLth th1< n,,,'';lrch pWf<XL 
j h~,e nlnciwd rhe sh c;rt g'lcstionLl;u"" -.md it ,houlel not ~lke mo re Ih;u\ "'" minute, of your 
tune to complete _ ll,e ""ulto uf th " Ol"'HY w ill 0" uscot'ui tu p"MtiClPMlt, Hl th e wmtrclcooll 
industry ][1 gened and yOUrsdVl~ '" particular as ti",y will h,,~) "k,,~f)' CUrrent tren,," and 
p=tice" tbnt help commJetion mmpamC"O m seLl'",'e III Il.,.-,se l"'l Lng rm"'". 
' rhe ",rC>(f]UrYl Ll cl)ikcted Ln the SLI1"\'Cj' wil: be tt""" ted lel Ihe :;encrest cl)"l,ciencc and t ll) 
p,"liop"n, v,-ill be ldemiti<,d III the ""Sl~: :mt t'Ll~iLlg'. I hnw, ~ ",dled ~ stampexi sdf-
"ddrcs,cd envelope 1m your m{JvemeJ><.:e. ,uld wou;d be glad (0 furm,h you with (he .. ",uiL' 
of the surwy it" )" '-'<1 '" <I "",re. 
I iook fc ... ",ard to l"'''nng from you. 
Thankmg YUlL in "nticipClOOn. 
Y011rs fairhfully, 











lIPPEI\,DlX D - CORR[sPO:-':DEr-oa: ANAl ,YSIS OF THE: LlAIA 
Question 16 
N'.w C H 0 1 v<lL i.,',tks ':C01UHULS of t:,C' t~n,e ::~ 
N'.w h ": of v"l~d C''''''" Ic,~ .. , A t.~" td:l,,: "I 
LS~~'Jd'~c·,' .?SOO . 1117 .0oA .C CD 




~i'FlL'h'duc·" ~jLd lm·~ti,: ro, ,,1.1 :'~m<m:;ien' :~(ca.o ~" 1 
Inoout. Tabl" ':Ym." x ~:,~lurrulC';' : I x ~, 
N',lmb~< 

























Tot a l I~ e=tia- .~lY3~ Chi '-1l3., ~ ,H=24 ~=O .OJJJ 
c1ngubc I:ig~n- P"FC, " C:Jmu I. ,', t. ,. Chi V~luc,-, Vd'~~e. In"ct.i., P~ccc,nt. .,,,.,,,c'O' 
o38o~o' .:3':)-:)3 1 , 00. 049,,_" , .'.' . 8~S~' £3 .22C7l' 
H43~3' . ~ 7~ 6B9" n. 061 07' %. '!106- 3-"- ,4£81;" 
.2 3~337 ,:)55,; 0,-' 10. 66 ·WI Y9.57~~ -< .'J73U 
U4C3~~ ,:innS ~2~ ~ ~ . JJ. 0000 4BJ6J 
Rv,; Ceerdin~te~ ~nd Co~trib,~tieno to InerLa ':16cL ,'t ~i 
~n~'~t T~tl~ fRC",;e. ~ CO~LC'r.e.i ' "0 
.'it':Il'j~,U~"d~OIl: Rei-! ~"d CellUIC' profile," 
kC"~ Coer(jj,~ . Coorel in . 
'Un*',~< ~,-- Dim. , ~k'" (;u~,; ~t'! 
, - _. l27G~ .27l70~ . ~~2202 .9827J2 
,- , 4£46) - 2~~70;; HnC2 8369 /? 
; ,)8 J~~, - ":l:l3~~ 14??C? .9B)4' .. , 
, J~-"-47 - 3'/~076 ~V?C? %)'I?6 
, .44<99 - 130~41 . _H7C9 .62J 125 
, ' ~"~, .. ~ , -" 7347% ~ ;; 22C2 Sb ;; n) 
.28%4 .2'12384 1422-:)2 H8~02 
Yo',' C;ee«iin.ot~e. Hoi ~:ont.Fibut.ione. t,~ Inc,ct.i.> f16ca,,'u', 
T~put :.otlc, Ike','e. ~ ColLC'r."): ~ ~ 




























































































1 10- 12 
. 62';622 
S:A:=STICI',: COLL"",onc" n"" "'~ja ~'id , C8-2.-1-0l 















Cole.'cr. C~~ <Cl.r. d t ~' "nc ConcLib~ti c,,~ tc In~<tia (lk" " td; 
ln~~t 'l'~tl e ': "0 .. ' x (;"lU"Ul>:': "l x 5 
c r.ar.';,H,;i 7,., r.br.: "".~ .m,; co"hc::,r. pre h 'i ,'~ 
lr." Ltl d 


























o::,, " ""'cc miD" ~xP"' ~~ "j '''''C:LL ~r.8i~~ Ilka.,ta; 
In,,~c. 'l'"tle ,:"v~s x C"lu"uJSi' "l x '; 






-, , TI 
- • 0'! 
'iF,' pr;·JR 
} J b -3. 6~'J;.'i 




University of Cape Town
'" 
nr.c,· H ~"t:Z-" 9q~OC'OT ";','''1'<;1 85LU'" 
OGS:GCL ,-"" ~ _~CL ~8~C . lUeS" Tonc 
5Ltc?"9l <; ,0<;6 'Z :":6: ' 861SZ', lOtU'T 
609<;, . (,COto' ~~<;i9' 8;,TGG' 8S(:U', 
[96<;,"1: 6L~30 ' f(.(.?8 . l630;;" ,",l,S:" 
D5<;,"? 6L;,ZO ' ?L~S6'C HLSL "3 H8!.8'!. 
DE,,' Z <;I:L69 " C ~8~5~ . TU08" "U~8 " 
U6<;,"3 VL69 ' f 90U5't 5~H9'9 6C6'i:<;' ~z 
li":'O t. l':':'d ;:,-.':,1.1", c:u; C!o:~, /, 
coo·:,-,:, - j ~(:~~p l!.·"~~,HJ ~,ctS'-~~1" ~"l ~ ~:: C.L 
; x L (O:TJJTlTO:> x " _M_Ce ': ~ T'I~;:' pdClI 
i~o'·~-:09~: ~"~n;:'5-'H~ c~ nqpQ,'"'''"C;) 
i,tOH'I' 'i?L59 T- g·ng· - T>9TC'1: L<;?80 ' t 
Lton '9 ,LCCS'S 9CLLt' - 6H89"t-- LV80 ' 
,g6v9"- 6~C8T'; 5cr.'8 -' !.5CO' ' 6SN,"9-
c96,,'o- <;Lo':'c' ~6:-::-:C"!. l;9H ' (. b?OlO"?-
C96'''"(.- <;L?OC' Josue" 7 l,9lc't (SZOlO-9-
HOc' C-
7"00.1. 
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,: "'" or""" ,oj '", "'"" '_"""""". ' ''''''' -.''''' 1 , c-
,,~, T ,,"'" il'O-", :< """'''-'':-: I " 
"""''-~:'' ' .. kw ,.-" oc',,-,,,, ,..-. 
". 
.; - .. -.. "." 
". • 
C" ... ,~"' ooco • , 
,",0' • 
" ---:C~~~~-,., _" _u ~, _e.G _':'. -0.' ,., ,., '.< 'C" 0·, -- -- ' 
0,';',· " ,,", "~ ... -.-.. ,-",,:> ,M """ ....,~ \ 
. '-' PIc-"""", , oj w..~, Coc·,,,,",,,,. ". D;~",.;", 
"""'-ab. \_",Co~'nI7" 
" ""_~'_'. p,.,' ~><J ''''''''·0 ""' .... 
",'~.,)X<" 
• Co. C"'-,,. 














'" P>, ," ;",w .... ,' ;'* .... , S'-",,, . ',,,, '0< D - .," .0' 
•. ~, ;.",. (' """ , ."" .,"",,:, ' <' 
s,,"',-=u ".,. "'" d .. ,r , r'o(" 
V"",~... 'i'" ,'.<' ,10" .•. ,' • . <C . ., c,,, .. ,,,,,,, ,,, '0 cor. ',>.n 07 ," 
~- --
Question 22 
" . • 
5':'."-~=.5~IC:,: CC~~"":o"r_,"~lL_' ~ ;'.n~li ,i, 
13 : ·j·1 1',,"_G1; J 
no _\ ~:C.'-' Fcc=t :-c :8"~ 
, v GC"'D V • V - :;999 
V G(:OC' V V -9999 
V :,V~:' .. ~_G ~ v. V - 9999 , 
,>Of~" • • 999~ • ., PC:)!' , . • 999~ 
~ong L a t ~l 
'1'0_'0 :'n"·,,t '"~U til" ,';"' '' C~=~~ ' d tdbl~ 8< fr~qu~"c~~, o~ ct~. ~ ~ """'.",r", 
8f 8orr~,,:oor_d~n ~e 
'Iuro:o" r c t ··.-"~~"::'l e , '8~ l lc"L .' ~[ tI-_~ t ablHi , 5 
~",["; e ~ c[ -.·a ~lc ,"~,';H"; ,:",",; "t H_~ =~bl ~: 
'!'=·c ~ - c:':'-'·;T.Rr,,-55 . 5 47 ~ d<-2 ~ ,,- .OC';2 
Corr."·;?"c_",,nce j-'.r_al ,-d, 8£ a T'o'8-:" a ,- ~ " t~e 
1;"''-''0. c ~ 'J~c~ "::'l e , 'c8Lrr_, ~[ t,t-.e caDle·: ·< 
': ')1'l;;~r of v~li" '- ~ ';H ., ~:"w,; or H_~ t~Dl~: 



































'-!~lL ~' V~he, 
. 7,,):77,- . .;9; . .; 97' 
. ~q5)5· .23Jn4* 
.)3"",5 .057JCl 
C7)4i<) JJ6317 
?e re. c;' 
I lleI t '-~ 
6; .. S9C~)' 
29.3~l'35· , .25261 











4 , lCOH 
WOO" Cccdin~~es " r.c C:or.~ribLticn~ to :ner-ci" f1k" " hi 
! r.pu-c ,: ,,:o,h (Ro .. , x Co1U!':1".,:': 7 x ~ 
5~"r.c"rc.i,,~-cior:- ?Ol-l ~r.c C~_·.Jm'·' Fro~ ,-l ~ ~ 
C:eedi n. C:ec rCJ.ll 
[Oi m. 1 Dim.;. 
~. 1 05 15 550-'0) .20".~ 33 
, . 9" i092 .5'-3746 . );)n; .)981S6 
, . :,)3:7 .3o,nn cn~;; .3721 28 
, :91CC 63:~O~ CO~~~~ 
, C'1llS 3SSC17 CS7222 
C .2047S 142015 ~3S"" 9 










S l'.'.']'I.'']'E:'. ' ':"0 r rc,S?OlX~~r.C ~ P"ae, l \',,~ S r:-8-?, - 'Il 


































Fo; C.ccrcLaHl " .' ~"d Cc"c.rj') ~tjcn~ -;:0 :c,erC~~ : ~CG" ."U:' 
'::l~lll ';'e,;,!c, ,;F0;-;S x Cc ~ urn'-":': '1 x < 
.'U"dHd~za~~ c-r.: R",,' HI\<; c"l,,,,, :',r0 ~ __ ~~ 
I1X,C~~ C.",ia;e , a~r , , , C0S , n ~ , , 
c,~ , Dim. , DiI" , ~i:-:-, , 
~ , ~~~ , , C-C-9 " , , , oj , , , , , , , , 39 , , , , , '.'.'4 , , ',4 -J , ~2 , , , , , 
-J-J2 <J , J2 , , ,} ~ CO , , , , , , , , , , 
'JXi , 47 J',; , :'4 , , d , , , , " " 
, 
,} ,} , 'l'J , J:< 399', C- , , , 37 , , , " c' 0:<:< 0- ' ~ ,' L , , , 7.3''; -J ~ 2 13 , , , , , , , , , c a , , " 
, 
" , 
, , , , , , , , C- ~ , 
'::0 jl"·T. Coo",l~ :l. ~c,,",llr .. 
)fun0e r Dim. , Dil'" , l-'~os Q '~a lit,' 
9.'993 <e <~ 236 ~ 11 .383"(;2 
, ',~:<,,2 ?~ ''" " .2~''17" .5 " C3 1 ~ 
, . J ~~ J2 .J:J3b . 23H(; , 'l2 ,.' 448 
, . 4d , . '-' '' ' 9 ~~ ~111 0;{0;6.'0 , 
, - L ';/ , /9 , . 14i:-C6 C8 333 J 99n~~ 
C.c1umn ':'~n'"h''H.C''' , ,,c! ~~ nh'-butior. , tc :r.e rLa ,:~~ce __ sc~;' 
la:"llc T~bl ~ :,\~,,;, x Co l,-,,,,,,~ : , x 5 
J o "r.d-..~r,L~aL~"; .~m; ~rd co_un'," ?DfL~~ 
Ir.e rLa 
~ic'" ~ 
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